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Archbishop Urges Attendance
NCCM Speaker Scores
Failure in Race Relations
ATLANTIC CITY - The 1963
biennial convention of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
was told April 25 that Catholic
laymen were failing to do their
part to influence new develop-
ments in rare relations.
Dennis Clark, executive sec-
retary of the Catholic Inter-
racial Council of New York,
spoke at a seminar on "Cath-
olic Influence on Racial Bar-
riers” as more than 3,500 men
gathered from all parts of the
country for the convention
which will end April 28.
A I.ARtiK attendance was
expected from North Jersey
affiliates of the NCCW. The
Province of New Jersey is
sponsoring the convention,
with Archbishop Celextine J.
Damiano of Camden as host.
Archbishop Roland w ill preside
and also speak at the conven-
tion banquet April 27.
In a letter to all pastors of
the Archdiocese of Newark
last week, the Archbishop
asked that appropriate pulpit
announcements be made April
21 urging laymen to attend the
convention. He requested that
pastors appoint a sufficient
number of delegates to be pre-
sent so that an adequate re-
port of the proceeding could
be brought back to parish so-
cieties.
The Archbishop noted that
he was "pleased ami honored
that the NCCM had selected
New Jersey for its convention
this year." He said there was
no need to explain the nature
and purpose of the group as
he had done this at every op-
portunily since founding the
Archdioccsan Council of Cath-
olic Men in 1954.
Other speakers at the April
27 banquet will be Gov Rich-
ard J. Hughes and Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty of
Newark, who will also present
the NCCM awards for intel-
lectual leadership.
IN DEVELOPING his theme
at the April 25 seminar, Clark
noted that the Catholic layman
exhibits "a lark of under-
standing of the doctrine to
which he is committed, the
dimensions ol the racial prob-
lem and the direction that this
problem has taken." He said
that the Bishops, as a result,
"have borne the burden of
demonstrating Catholic re-
sponse to racial change" and
called this "an embarrassment
and reproach to the compet-
ence and spirit of the Ameri-
can Catholic layman."
Among Catholic institutions,
he said, university, seminaries
and fratemil and service or-
ganizations have all failed to
prepare laymen to meet the
challenge of the race problem
He Mid only the Catholic In-
terracial Councils and the
Catholic press have been do-
ing an adequate job Asa
remedy, he called for stepped-
up adult education ami im-
proved social action programs
dealing with racial matters.
AT A SEMINAR on business
ethics. Rev Raymond Baum
hart. S.J., of Loyola Universi-
ty. Chicago, said that inter-
views he conducted with bust
nessmen lndicste that "com-
petition" is the economic fac-
tor that has the greatest in-
fluence on business ethics.
"Unethical business prac-
tices result both from too lit-
tle and too much competition,
with the latter more prev-
alent " Discussing the rela-
lation of free enterprise to
ethical problems, he com-
mented: "We may have to ad-
mit the likelihood that there
are fewer unethical business
practices under other econom-
ic systems than under the free
enterprise system during peri-
ods of severe competition.
"But we may also want to
note that in a democracy, the
people so highly treasure in;
dividual liberty that they are
willing to accept occasional
inhuman competitive tactics as
part of the price of liberty."
Another speaker at this sem-
inar. Herbert L. Johnston of
Notre Dame University, urged
effective self regulation by in-
dustry to eliminate abuses and
warned that increased govern
mental control is the alterna-
tive to self regulation.
THE NCCM ann< unced the
winners of a nationwide con
test for works of Catholic Ac-
tion In category "A." federa-
tions of or ganuations, first
place went to the Feorta. 111.
Diocesan Council of Cathobr
Men for a program on federal
aid to education. Runners up
were the Cincinnati Archduv
cesan Council of Catholic Men
and the Yakima. Wash . Coun-
cil of Catholic Men
The Leunis Professional So-
dality of Cleveland won top
honor* in category "B ' for or-
ganiiatioos composed of in-
dividuals, with an interfaith
communication project Second
and third were the Holy Name
Society of Sacred Heart
Church. Edinburg. Tex., and
& irifi’-ttCiiSErAs
social fraternity.
Fr. O’Keefe Named
Fordham President
NEW YORK - Very Rev.
Laurence J. McCinley. SJ,
president and rector of Ford-
ham University, has announ
ced that Rev. Vincent T.
O’Keefe, S.J.. a native of Jer-
sey City, will succeed him as
president ami rector at the
conclusion of the current aca-
demic year.
Father McCinley has been
president of Fordham since
1949. the longest term in the
school’s 122-year history. He
initiated anew $25.5 million
university campus in midtown
Manhattan at Lincoln Square
which will eventually accom-
modate 8,000 students.
FATHER O’KEEFE has
been serving as executive vice
president of the university
since Juhe, 1962. He recently
completed guidance of a three-
year evaluation of the univer-
sity as a basis for overall
planning for the next decade.
A graduate of St. Michael’s
High School, Union City, Fa-
ther O'Keefe entered the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1937 He re
ceived his bachelor of arts de-
gree from Georgetown in 194.:,
attended Woodstock College
1941-1944 and was awarded the
master’s degree and a licen-
tiate in philosophy
From 1947 to 1951. he was at
St Albert de Louvain. Bel-
gium. receiving a licentiate in
theology. He was granted the
degree of doctor of sacred the-
ology from the Gregorian Uni-
versity, Rome, in 1954
Father O'Krefe was an in-
structor at Regis High School
1944-1947 and was ordained in
1950. He took a year of studies
in Muenster, Germany, prior
to becoming an associate pro-
fessor at Woodstock in 1954.
He remained at Woodstock un-
til his
appointment as aca-
demic vice president of Ford-
ham in 1960.
Father McCinley will serve
•a a consultant in higher edu-
cation for the Jesuit order fol-
lowing the end of his term at
Fordham.
ROSE HILL CHANGE - Rev. Vincent T. O Keefe. S.J., right,
of Jersey City hot been named as the new president and
rector of Fordham University, succeeding Very Rev Lau-
rence J. McGinley. S.J., left, who has served in the
double role since 1949.
Cardinal Koenig Silent
After Budapest Meeting
VIENNA (N'C) Frantlskus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna re-
turned borne tight lipped after
conferring with Jozsef Cardi-
nal Mindtrrniy for four hours
at the U.S legation in Buda
pest But it was announced im
mediately that he would make
a second visit to Hungary "in
the near future."
Cardinal Koenig made the
28(s mile trip in one day. He
had announced a month earlier
that he was going to Hungary
to try to persuade Cardinal
Mindzenty to leave sanctuary
of the American legation,
where he has lived in isolation
for 6-U2 years, and- go to
Western Europe.
THE 57-YEAR OLD Cardinal
Koenig traveled .to Budapest
by automobile. He crossed
the border point at Nickelsdorf
at 8:30 am., and reached the
U.S. legation on the Red
capital’s "Freedom Square" at
11 am.
Officials at the legation did
not even confirm the fact that
the two Cardinals met. A le-
gation spokesman said mere-
ly;
"Cardinal Koenig arrived
today. He spent four hours in
the legation "
Cardinal Mlndstenty. 71, fled
to the legation Nov. 4. 1956,
after the short-lived Hungar-
ian fight for freedom He had
been at liberty just four days
since freedom fighters had
stormed the provincial prison
where he was held and re-
leased him. He was serving a
life prison term foe "crimes
against the State
”
When Cardinal Koenig called
on Cardinal Mindszrnty. Hun-
garian police were stationed in
three automobile* across the
street, as they had been night
and day since the Hungarian
I‘nmate entered the five-story
building six year* earlier
THE COMMUNIST regime of
Premier Janos Kadar issued a
general amnesty for political
prisoner* on March 2t. and
Msgr Egon Turcsanyi. Cardi
nal Mindszenty's former sec-
retary. was released from jail
shortly afterward Msgr Turc
sanji had been sentenced to
life imprisonment in 1958 for
crimes he allegedly committed
during the anti communist re-
bellion of 1954
The day after Cardinal Koen-
ig’s return to Vienna, a Church
spokesman stated that he
would return to Hungary "in
the near future to respond to
an 'old invitation of Hun
gary's -Bishop Endrr Ham-
vas
’’
Bishop llamvai of Csan-
ad Is acting chairman of the
Hungarian Hierarchy.
The Vatican remained silent
on the Cardinal* meeting
Churches to Mark
Social Justice Day
NEWARK —Citing the need
of "putting into practice our
social doctrine with respect io
race discrimination" and of
combatting all aocial evils.
Archbishop Boland formally
designated Sunday, April 28. as
Social Justice Sunday in the
Newark Archdiocese.
In a pastoral letter to be
read at all Masacs. the Arch-
bishop pointer) to the duty of
Catholics to know the team-
ing of the Church in aocial
matters by reading The Advo-
cate and other Catholic pub-
lications.
"These principles cannot be
allowed to lie dormant." Arch-
bishop Boland said, "for Pope
John insists that merely ’to
formulate social doctrine is of
no avail unless it is also trans-
lated into reality.'
"
The Pope Pius Xll Institute
of Social Education is sponsor-
ing the observance. Archbishop
Boland asked pastors to de-
liver sermons on the topic,
citing sermon outlines pre-
pared by Rev. Aloysius J,
Welsh, director of the institute,
as particularly helpful
See Text, Page 6
Editorial, Page B
Laymen Form Interracial Council
ELIZABETH The first meeting
of the newly-formed Catholic Human
Relations Council of Union County will
be held April 26 at 8:30 p.m. at St
Genevieve's School here.
DEDICATED TO the promotion ol
racial Justice in Union County, the
council hopes to lend support and to
encourage individuals Involved in the
struggle to overcomo discrimination
and segregation in their efforts to im-
prove community life.
The program for the general mem-
bership meeting will Include three short
talks. Frank W. Hogan and James H.
Harrington of Cranford, members of
the board of directors of the executive
committee of the Cranford Committee
for Open Housing, will speak on "The
Awakening of the Catholic Conscience"
and "The Teaching of the Catholic
Church on Interracial Justice."
There will also be an address by
James S. Wilson of Roselle, president
of the Urban League of Eastern Union
County, on "Experiences of a Negro
Catholic."
A STATEMENT of objectives la-
sued notes that its purposes are:
* To improve relationships among
members of all races in Union County
through educational activities and the
personal example and prayers of its
members.
• To familiarize Catholics and non-
Catholics with the Church's teachings
on matters of interracial justice and
charity and with the application of
these principles to everyday living ex-
periences.
• To assist with the integration of
all minority groups into various areas
of community life, such as education,
employment, housing, recreation and
public accommodation.
• To work in cooperation with pub-
lic and responsible private agencies,
endeavoring to atrengthen the fabric
of America'a democratic way of life
through the promotion of good human
relationa.
THE COUNCIL also pointed out in
a atatement of principles that it is the
duty of Catholic laymen to respond to
the urgent plea of the 1958 atatement of
the American hierarchy:
"Wc hope and earnestly pray that
responsible and sober-minded Ameri-
cans of all religious faiths, in all areas
of our land, will seize the mantle of
leadership from the agitator and racut.
It i* vital that we act now and act de-
cisively.
"All must act quietly, cour-
ageously and prayerfully before It la
too late."
IN' AN APPEAL for membership,
the council noted that Ita work ia the
work of "the free lay aposlolate," of
which Pope Plua Xll spoke so strongly.
It said that membership would give
the Individual Catholic "a tangible per-
sonal commitment to the cause of in-
terracial juatice, would keep him In-
formed or important racial relations
developments in Union County and
would encourage others in the strug-
gle to overcome prejudice, discrimin-
ation and segregation in community
life."
Buffalo Plans Welcome
For Bishop McNulty
PATERSON-Bishop James
A. McNulty officially aaid fare-
well to the Paterson Diocese
on April 24, a week prior to
his actual departure for Buf-
falo where he is to be installed
as Bishop of that diocese in
St. Joseph’s New Cathedral on
May 1 at 10:30 a m
In a parting mcsiage to the
priests, religious and faithful
of Paterson, where he served
for 10 years. Bishop McNulty
said that he hoped his suc-
cessor, Bishop James J. Na-
v»Kh, would "find in Pater-
son. as I did. a little corner
of paradise."
bishop mcnulty win ar-
rive at Greater Buffalo Inter-
national Airport April 30 at
1 20 Pm., where he will be
met by Auxiliary Bishop Leo
R Smith, administrator, and
thr diocesan consultors.
A motorcade will take Bish-
op McNulty past some of his
new diocese’s most important
mstituUons, including six par-
ishes. two colleges and two
hospitals, on the way to the
Chancery Office. After a brief
reception there, he will be es-
corted to his new residence
on Oakland Ave.
Accompanying Bishop Mc-
Nulty on the trip will be 58
priests and friends from North
Jersey Archbishop Boland will
attend the installation, leav-
ing for Buffalo April 30 by
train.
THE INSTALLING prelate
wilt be Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York, head
of the New York Province, of
which Buffalo is a suffragan
See. )otlowing the ceremony.
Bishop McNulty will celebrate
* Pontifical Mass and preach
ihe sermon Cardinal Spell-
man will speak after the
Mass
The entire cerrmony will
be broadcast live over WSOU-
FM (83 5). radio statioo of
Seton Hall University, begin-
ning at 10 a m The Commen-
tators wrill be Msgr. Thomas
J Gilihooly and Rev. James
•,LJ>4*L M HjjJL £
heard at 7 p.m. the same day.
IN HLS FAREWELL roes-
sage. Bishop McNulty paid
tribute to his "brother priests,
revered religious and beloved
faithful of the Diocese of Pat-
erson and to my good neigh-
bor* not of the Catholic Faith,
who have been so kind and
gracious to me during the
past 10 years
"
He praised the dedication of
the clergy, the saintliness of
the Sisters and the devotion
of the laity. "It is a magnifi-
cent team." he said. "I am
grateful to one and ail."
Of the new Bishop of Pater-
son. he said. "Bishop Navagh
*nd 1 have been friends for
sfBrs. I know he deserves
your best. More than 20 yeara
•go. Bishop Duffy of Buffalo
Related Moteriol
Poges 3 and 13
AT CELEBRATION - Prelates who attended the 25th anni-
versary Mass of the Diocese of Paterson April 22 includ-
ed. left to right. Bishop Francis J. Tief, Titular Bishop of
Nisa, in residence at St. Fronds Health Resort. Denville;
Auxiliary Bishops Joseph A. Costello and Martin W.
Stanton of Newark; Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano of
Camden; Archbishop Boland; Bishop McNulty; Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton; Auxiliary Bishop James J.
Hogan of Trenton; Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty
of Newark; Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien, O.S.B., of St.
Mary's Abbey. Morristown, and Abbot Charles V. Coris-
ton, O.S.B., of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton.
New Column
For Youth
Teens, are you looking for
a column for and about
your problems, written in
your terms? We have ju*t
the thing The Advocate's
latest feature it a weekly
column by Rev Joseph T.
Me Glum. SJ.. a pries! who
pulls no punches with his
lively writing
You (and maybe mom
and dad. too) will react
one way or another— to
the strong and pointed opi
mon* of Father McGloin.
who ha* been teaching and
working with youth tor 13
years He hat been a high
school counselor, religion
teacher ami Sodality moder-
ator and presently is coo
dueling teenage retreat*
and advising young people
and their parent)
Want to read more? Turn
l» »■— I«l S&, ...
Bolivian School Announced
Duties of Bishop Stressed
At Paterson Anniversary
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
CLIFTON To trach . . .
to rule
...
to sanctify
These duties of a Bishop
were stressed by speaker.
Monday at the observance
here which marked the 25th
anniversary of the Paterson
Diocese and also served as a
farewell to Bishop James A
McNulty The former Newark
Auxiliary who has beaded the
Paterson Diocese since i>u
wdl be installed as ‘Bishop of
Buffalo on May 1
AT THE DINNER whwh fol
lowed the esemng Pontifical
Mass at St Philip * Church the
"ib£
the prvests of the diocese to
build s school for Indian chil-
dren at Caranavai. Bolivia,
where three priests of the Pat-
erson Diocese are stationed
The parish there serves
1.000 Indian iamities, many of
whom, the Bishop said, "have
never even seen a school "
The Bishop said he had pro
mised help in building a school
on hi* visit to the Bolivian
mtsdon earlier this year The
school' U to be named for hu
brother, the late Msgr John
L McNulty, Jorrnrr president
of hetun Hall University.
POPE JOHN XXIII sent hi.
apostolic hits sing to the dio
Omgnani,
papal Secretary of Male, said
"On the happy occasion of
the silver jubilee of the erec
lion of the Diocese of Pater
son. the Holy Father, mindful
of your tr clous accomplish
meats, expresses cordial felic-
itation* *r*i gladly imparts to
\our Excellency. Archbishop
Boland, the clergy, religious
and the faithful of the dioeese.
#* well a* all present at the
commemorative ceremonies,
his paternal apostolic blessing
1 gladly add my personal con
gratulations ”
TOUCHING ON the role of
the Bishop were Bishop
George W Ahr of Trenton and
Auxiliary Bishop Martin W
Stanton of Newark. Bishop Ahr
spoke at the Mass of Thanks
giving celebrated by Archbish
op Thomas A. Boland him
self a former Bishop of Pat-
erson Bishop Stanton spoke as
the Newark representative at
the dinner.
Other dinner speakers were
James P Evert, Paterson dio-
cesan lay leader; Archbishop
Boland. Bishop McNulty and
Msgr. John J, Sheerin. vicar
general, who made the presen-
tation* to the departing Bish-
op. Msgr Joseph R Brestel
was toastmaster.
BISHOP AHR noted that the
Church hat been criticized on
the grounds that its hierarchial
organization is "excessively
juridical" and "not pastoral
enough." However, he aaid.
the only way "the Church can
help us is to teach and rule
and sanctify us" through the
office of the Bishop.
Kven so, be declared, there
ii no attempt to ' exalt the
authority of theChurch. Buh
op*, he said. "rule la the name
of Christ ”
the nature of the
Church a* a visible society in
• tituted by Christ, Bishop Ahr
.tressed papal teaching on
membership tn the one. true
Church "It is neither honest
nor tn the interest of unity to
assert that Brpusm makes one
a member of the Church un-
less it ts also stressed that it
must be a valid Baptism." he
BISHOP STANTON stressed
not only the role of the Bish-
ops but the unity of the Church
as well, saying "we are mem-
ber* of the Church of Newark
or Paterson because Baptism
first made us members of the
Universal Church " And it is
from the Universal Church
that the episcopal office
tprtngs, be said
"The Bishop,” he noted. ”i»
essentially an officer of the
Universal Church, though he
exercise* his function with
particular reference to his own
community.”
"The Second Vatican Coun-
cil." Bishop Stanton said, "has
highlighted the position of the
individual Bishop as a mem-
ber of the College of Bishops,
which is the successor to the
On the Inside...
"PEACE BE TO YOU," said Pope John
in his annual Easter message See
the text on
Page 15
H l*L REPORT on the annual edu-
cation convention held last week
and other school news will be
found on pjg e %
TRADITIONAL CATHOLIC teaching
on birth control is under attack.
For the latest developments see... Page 4
MISSION CENTER - Frands Cardinal Spellman blesses crosses for the new building of
Catholic Medical Mission Board at 10 West 17th St., New York City, April 18. With the
Cardinal are, left to right, Msgr. John F. McCarthy, assistant director of Catholic Relief
Services - NCWC, Auxiliary Bishop John J. Boardman of Brooklyn; Very Rev. John F.
Donavan, M.M. vicar general of the Maryknoll Fathers; Paluel Flagg. founder of
CMMB, and Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton of Newark.
(Continued on P«*e 3) (Continued on Page 3)
Notre Dame President Scores
Student ‘Equal Partner’ Idea
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC)—
The president of Notre Dame
; University has made clear the
school's position in a dispute
between the administration
and former editors of the Scho-
lastic, student publication.
Rev. Theodore M. lies-
burgh, C.S.C., says in a five-
page letter to all students that
he does not “consider faculty
and students equal partners in
the educative process.”
THREE STUDENT editors
left the Scholastic when the
university deleted from the
magarinc’s March 29 issue
material it considered "offen-
sive.’*
The deleted matter in-
cluded an article dealing with
a student senate recommenda-
tion for more liberal dormitory
rules.
Father Hesburgh says in the
letter that during the year
"the Scholastic had moments
of greatness and the promise
of being the best, rather than
a mixture of the best and the
worst, ever,” but “several ten-
dcncies marred the greatness”
including, he said, "an ex-
cessively negative attitude that
felt called upon to scorn
everything under God and to
pontificate far beyond the lim-
its of its writers’ modest wis-
dom;*’
“When the plug was finally
pulled," Father Hesburgh con-
tinues, "the editors walked out
ami seemed to become mar-
tyrs, although I have always
thought martyrdom required
dying on the ]ob, not giving
up.
"So while 1 am not about
to confer on them the palm of
martyrdom, neither do I over-
look their good efforts this
year.”
FATHER HESBURGH states
that "we of the faculty and ad-
ministration can learn some
valuable lessons from stu-
dents," but the “primary role"
of students "is to learn, not to
teach.”
"Students who think other-
wise," he adds, "should get
out, found their own universi-
tics, and then take lessons
from their students.”
Father Hesburgh stresses
that ‘'discipline" and "values
and standards” will continue
to be a part of education at
Notre Dame. .
"Two years ago," he contin-
ues, “15 pages of rules and
regulations were reduced to
one page of seven or eight es-
sential rules. This leaves at
least some basic discipline to
gripe about.
"Beyood the normal griping,
if anyone seriously believes
that he cannot become well
educated here without a car or
girts in his room, or if one
really thinks that his personal
freedom is impossibly restrict-
ed by curfew, or state laws on
drinking, or the presence of
priests in the residence halls,
then l think the only honest re-
action ia to get free of Notre
Dame, not to expect Notre
Dame to lose its unique char-
acter and become just another
school with just another quali-
ty of graduates . . .*' Father
Hesburgh said.
Protestants Called ‘Receptive’
To Shared Time Proposals
By RHEA FELKNOR
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Recent
Supreme Court decisions in-
volving prayer and Bible read-
ing in puhlie schools have
made Protestants more willing
to consider shared-time educa-
' tion, a Protestant education of-
ficial said here.
Dr. R. Lanier Hunt, director
of the National Council of
Churches Department of Reli-
gion "and" Public Education,
said the court decisions have
indicated an increasing "adop-
tion of the public school to the
pluralistic community." He
spoke at a press conference
on shared time education held
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation during its convention.
AS A RESULT of the recent
court decisions, be stated, less
prayer and less religion U be-
ing allowed in public schools.
"This is one of the aspects
of the educational picture." he
continued, "that is certainly
being considered by the Prot-
estant community." The Su-
preme Court has shaken up
everybody (by) pointing up
the fact that the Church has
got to do something if children
are going to learn about reli-
gion."
He told reporters, however,
not to expect Protestants as a
group to respond quickly to the
idea of opening parochial
schools of their own.
“You Catholics already have
an existing budget for Catho
lie education, which ran be
redirected (for shared-time
education). It may take longer
for the Protestants to find peo
pie who believe in religious ed
uealtpn. and also (who) will
be willing to pay for it."
The National Council of
Churches would first deter-
mine if shared-time is a good
way to teach religion, he said
If it is... then It should be
evaluated against other NCC
commitments, be added
Dr. Hunt acknowledged that
scheduling and other problems
would be present in shared-
time arrangements, but said
they were not insurmountable
ANOTHER SPEAKER at the
conference, Msgr. O'Neil C
D'Amour, associate secretary
in charge of the NCEA Depart-
ment of School Superin-
tendents. said he felt shared-
time would “seriously com-
promise" the very purpose of
Catholic education
"School is not just a totally
intellectual affair." he said
"U ia a moral, emotional mat-
ter too. When you teach
mathematics you are also
teaching charity by the way
you operate at a teacher
Counseling would take place
even in a math course."
Msgr William E McManut.
superintendent of Chicago
archdiocesao schools, disa-
greed. He said he feels shared
lime can. in one respect, offer
Catholic students something
more than they now have
“We would insist that our
youngsters in reporting to the
public school would be there
as public school students, not
as ‘Catholic students'." he
said "One of the shortcomings
of the Catholic school ij that
It does separate youngsters
from the total community
there ia no doubt about it."
EARLIER. DR. Ill'Vr tokl
convention delegates about the
National Council of Churches'
opposition to federal aid for
parochial schools He hailed
Catholic education for its ac-
complishments and described
It as ' wonderful testimony"
to the power of religious com
mltment
But be insisted that the
choice of attending a Catholic
or other non public school did
not carry with it the right to
seek tax aid
Indirectly elaborating upon
the national council's repeated
support of public schools as
the best method to educate
America's children, he attri-
buted to the public school the
fulfilment of "a religious pur
pose."
Cite Library
Standards
LOS ANGELES - A speedy
implementation of new stand-
ards for school libraries was
urged by the Catholic library
Association, which concluded
its 39th convention last week.
AMONG NEW standards
are the centralization of li-
braries in elementary and sec-
ondary schools, expansion of
the scope of library services
by increasing reference sec-
tions, use of periodical mater-
ial and audio visual aids and
by augmenting the employ-
ment of professional services.
The convention’s 500 dele-
gates commended the Ameri-
can Library Association for
financing a survey to deter-
mine the degree of bias in li-
braries and to look into the
possibility that groups, other
than Negroes, might be suf-
fering from a denial of equal
access to library facilities.
Ann Nolan Clark, a teacher
and author of children s books,
was presented with the asso-
ciation's Regina Medal
William Gillard, the organ-
ization's new president, said
the CLA now has permanent
headquarters which will be
dedicated in June in Haver-
ford, Pa.
Senate Hearing Set
On School Aid Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sen-
ate hearings cn aid to educa-
tion will begin April 29. Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon has
announced.
Morse, chairman of the edu-
cation subcommittee of the
Senate Labor and Public Wel-
fare Committee, said the sub-
committee will hear testimony
from public witnesses on each
section of the administration's
bill separately.
The subcommittee will also
hear testimony on a variety
of other aid to education meas-
ures sponsored by various sen-
ators.
WITNESSES WHO wish to
present views on more than
one section of the administra-
tion bill may appear more
than once or may file supple-
mentary written statements.
The administration bill
(S. 580) contains separate sec-
tions or titles dealing with stu-
dent financial assistance,
higher education, education
quality improvement, elemen-
tary and secondary education,
vocational and special educa-
tion, and "continuing" educa-
tion, including libraries.
On the first day of the hear-
ings the subcommittee will
hear from interested senators
and Health. Education and
Welfare Secretary Anthony J.
Cclebrezze. On the second day
it will take testimony from
further senators and from La-
bor Secretary W. Willard
Wtrtz.
Morse said it is planned to
wind up the hearings with
testimony from Education
Commissioner Francis Keppcl
and the U S. Office of Educa-
tion.
In the House, hearings have
already been held on the over-
all administration bill. Par-
ticular sections of it have
been assigned to various sub-
committees for further hear-
ings.
Catholic Scholar
To Join Faculty
PROVIDENCE. R I (RNS)
Brown University an
nounced here that it plans to
bring a scholar in Cath-
olic thought to its depart-
ment of religious studies.
Prof. Stephen T. Crary. dc
partment chairman, said the
scholar not yet selected
probably would begin teach-
ing at Brown in the fall of 19
64.
The assignment. Crary said,
was made possible through a
$lOO,OOO gift from the James
Foundation of New York. The
appointment, he said, would
help to . implement a depart-
ment program of increased
emphasis on the study of re-
ligious perspectives in the
contemporary world.
Charge Bias
In Bus Ruling
LAWRENCE, N. Y. (NC) -
The local board of education
has been charged with dis-
criminatory and illegal appli-
cation of the state pupil trans-
portation law.
The board ruled that written
request! for transportation
muat be filed by April 1 by
"parents of children who wilt
attend private and parochial
schools next September."
Noting that no similar re-
quest Is required of children
In public school, objectors
claim that the state law re-
quires that all children be
treated alike. *
Rabbi Marcus Ehrlich of the
HUM Hebrew School said his
school accepts some pupils
even up to September, but they
would be denied transportation
under the board's ruling.
Elementary School Survey;
Educators Favor a Tighter Entrance Policy
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Catholic
elementary school teachers
think too many children are
getttlng into first grade
who are not ready for it.
They also think the present
school day need not he ex-
tended. that modern foreign
languages belong in the high
school and that report cards
are better than parent-
teachers conferences.
THESE OPINIONS and
others were expressed in a
poll taken at the convention of
the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association here.
Nearly !,380 elementary
school teachers and principals
were given an opinionnaire
seeking their position on nine
propositions. Before the vote,
two diocesan school superin-
tendents Msgr. John B. Mc-
Dowell of Pittsburgh ami Rev
James C Donohue of Balti-
more debated each proposi-
tion.
The question of age require-
ments for first grade admis-
sion came in a proposition that
a diocesan policy be esta-
blished that alt children seek
ing to enter first grade mutt
have had their sixth birthday
before Sept. 1 of the year they
start school.
The restrictive policy was
supported by 74% of those vot-
ing
This apparently meant ac-
ceptance of the argument
made by Father Donohue
that in view of the pressure
of large enrollments, the
policy was necessary on the
theory of the greatest good for
the greatest number because it
would assure more mature pu-
pils.
Other opinions:
Sixty-three per cent thought
that modern languages should
not he added to the existing
curriculum at the elementary
level.
Fifty fiie per cent did not
favor extending the school day
to s minimum of 5-1-'2 hours
—one half-hour more —of
teaching time.
Seventy-six per cent did not
favor a proposal to substitute
three parent-teacher confer
ences a year for written report
cards.
A small majority. 50.2%, fa-
vored a diocesan policy to re-
strict dally homework as fol-
lows: primary grades, 30 min-
utes; intermediate grades. 45
minutes; upper elementary
grades, one hour.
FIFTY-NINE per cent fa-
vored grouping pupils accord-
ing to ability by classroom at
all elementary grade levels.
Sixty-seven per cent voted
against a program of depart-
mental instruction for the in-
termediate grades (4. 5, and 6)
in a school which has at least
one full room for each grade.
Eighty-three per cent fa-
Mtfcd an annual diocesan wide
testing program using stand-
ardized tests, in elementary
schools.
The vote split 50-50 on a
proposal that in the future dio-
ceses require that all teacher*
religious and lay —■ as-
signed for the first time to a
school pass a national stand-
ardized examination on the
philosophy of Catholic educa-
tion and the essentials of pro-
fessional competence.
MSGR WILLIAM E Mc-
Manus. superintendent of Chi
cago archdiocesan schools and
president of the NCEA elemen-
tary school department, said
the opinionnaire and the de-
bate of the two superin-
tendents will be given wide
distribution in printed form
very soon.
The pro and con on some
of the propositions went this
way. beginning with the addi-
tion of modern foreign langu-
ages:
For: Research, experience
and common sense indicate
that the most effective time
for learning a modern langu-
age Is the early childhood
years.
Against: The high school
program, strengthened by new
methods and language labs, is
showing good results. It would
be better to spend the time
and effort in elementary
schools on teaching the Eng-
lish language.
ON LENGTHENING the
school day to a minimum of
5-1/2 hours of classroom
teaching time:
For: Lengthening of the day
is one of the sorry facts of
life that must be accepted if
ichools
are to do the task as-
signed. Often teaching present-
ly is neglected while the teach-
er is forced to spend time do-
ing other things, such as col-
lecting milk money.
Against: The attention span
of the elementary school child
is stretched to the breaking
point already in five hours of
teaching. The effectiveness of
teaching can lie improved by
bettrr organization in the
school and dropping of "much
peripheral nonsense."
On individual parcnt-tcacher
conferences as a substitute for
report card*-
For: There is too much em-
phasis on report cards. Fre-
quently these reports show
nothing but what the child has
memorized. In a parent-teach-
er conference. there is
freedom to explore every
phase of the child's develop-
ment
Against: An intelligently de-
signed report card is adequate.
Parent-teacher conferences
would demand an enormous
amount of time that would
have to be subtracted from
teaching time.
Archbishop Says Educators
Must Widen Collegiate Scope
ST LOl’lS—The definition of
Catboiic higher education must
be broadened to all Catholic
students on both religious
and secular campuses Arch-
bishop Paul J. Hallman of At-
lanta said here Addressing the
convention at the National
Catboiic Educational Associa-
tion, the Archbuhop also urged
investigations oi "other potsi
billties" before additional
Catholic colleges are con-
structed
In other conscntion high-
lights
• An Illinois school superin-
tendent said there has been too
much unfair criticism of Cath
olic elementary schools and
not enough recognition that
they have done their job "ex-
tremely well"
• An official of the New
York State Education Depart-
ment called for "direct sub-
sidy from ta funds
...
to ail
units of higher education."
• A New Orleans Sister who
teaches 140 students in four
classrooms by television said
that less able students tend to
do better in TV classes.
• A naUonai official of the
NCCM said every parish
should have a school board
composed largely of laymen
• The President of the St.
Louis Board of (Public) Edu-
cation urged Catholic laymen
to take a greater interest in
public school affairs.
• The co-dircctor of Notre
Dame study of Catholic schools
suggested tiiat large classes
ara more difficult on teachers
than on students.
ARCHBISHOP Hallman de-
scribed Church work presently
being done for Catholics at-
tending secular colleges as
"the uneasy guest" of Catho-
lic higher education and said it
must be accepted more fully.
"1 suggest." he said, “that
we broaden the whole defini-
tion of Catholic higher educa-
tion, that we seriously consi-
der it in terms of every Cath-
olic student, whether it be
in our Catholic institutions
with which we are singularly
blessed or in those secular in-
stitutions, public or private, in
which we have not yet
admitted our full responsibil-
ity.’*
He said that of the 500,000
Catholics on secular campuses
today less than 50,000 are en-
rolled in "any kind of effec-
tive contact with Catholic doc-
trine or Catholic thought.*’
Noting the "staggeringly ex-
pensive cost” of new colleges
and the obstacle this can be to
s fqit rate institution, he tab)
"Shook* we not beneficially
look into other possibility*’''
Archbishop HaUioan sue
gested a large Kale arrange
merit for scholarships to al
read) established Catholic col
leges, more stress on extension
courses and the inclusion of
Catholic theology and pechaps
other subjects in existing sec
ular universities
"There ts a real danger m
the ‘Catholic roof theory of ed-
ucation. that everyone is bettrr
off under a Catholic not no
matter how many leaks there
are in II," he said
REV. JOHN J Sweeney.
Peoria diocesan school bead,
charged that the only voices
heard recently from Catholic
education have been Catholic
college educators critical of al-
leged failures in the Church's
educational system.
"I refuse to accept the
blame any longer at the ele
mentary level for the problems
of the Catholic colleges and un-
iversities.*' he told a conven-
tion session.
Father Sweeney said Catho
lie elementary schools havr
strengthened the faith of
American Catholics, provided
a basic education “every bit
as good if not better" than
public schools and produced
"first-class patriotic American
citizens."
B.V. MARTORANA, director
of New York State's Office of
Planning for Higher (Edu-
cation. said that increased
public attention is essential if
church-related and other pri-
vate higher education is to be
effectively supported.
But he warned that church-
related colleges "arc in for a
very difficult time."
"There seems to be no es-
cape from the conclusion that
direct subsidy from tax funds
should be given to all units of
higher education as well as in-
direct subsidization by grants
for provision of direct services
in research, or by loan or
scholarship money given di-
rectly to students from public
sources," he said.
SISTER MARY Daniel of
Mount Carmel Academy, New
Orleans, said TV teachingdocs
not supply the "personal rela-
tionship" between teaehcr and
student and this means the
gap must be filled,by a "well-
organized lesson enthusias-
tically presented."
Oral participation by atu-
dents is "ideal” on a TV cir-
cuit which haa the means to
permit students to take psrt
through an electronic "talk
back" t) stem, she said, but
written work was described as
a mayor problem
"
Despite shortcomings, she
said, "the less able students
tend to do better in TV' classes
than in non TV classes" Other
student* maintain an average
consistent with their ability.
she added
JOHN F. DONNELLY, sec
retar> treasurer of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Men. made a strong pica for
parochial school boards, com-
posed largely of laymen, at
the parish level
"Giving people a- voice in
what they arc doing makes
them more loyal and more ef-
fective." he asserted "If wc
expect lay men to sell Catholic
education to the public, they
should have something to say
about Catholic education "
...
"If I could htve one wish for
the Church in America, it
would be for an effective
school board in every parish."
he declared.
HAMEL L. SCHLAFI.Y,
president of the St Louis
Board of Education, spoke out
for participation in public
school affairs
"The dictates of good citi-
renship alone demand that wc
do our part Our rcligujus be-
lief places aneven further and
deeper obligation on us." he
told a meeting of lay people
at the convention.
Archbishop John Cody. Apos-
tolic Administrator of New Or-
leans, was reelected to a sec-
ond one-year term as presi-
dent general of the associa-
tion Next year's convention
will be held in Atlantic City.
AT EDUCATION MEETING - Shown at the opening opening session of the 60th anniversary con-
vention of the Notional Catholic Education Association at Kiel Auditorium. St. Louis. are
left to right, Msgr. James E. Hoflich of St. Louis, convention chairman; Coadjutor Arch-
bishop John P. Cody of New Orleans. president general of the NCEA; Joseph Cardinol
Ritter of St. Louis, convention host; and Msgr Frederick G. Hochwalt of Washington,
D.C., executive secretory of the NCEA.
Bus Proposal
In Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. (NC) - The
state assembly's education
committee has recommended
adoption of an amendment to
the Wisconsin Constitution
which would permit tax-paid
school bus rides for private
school children.
The State Supreme Court
ruled last June tha,t a law au-
thorizing such transportation
violated Church-State separa-
tion requirements.
Amendment of the constitu-
tion requires approval in two
sessions of the legislature and
a referendum vote- A school
bus amendment was rejected
by the voters in 1946.
Scores School Bill
As ‘Discriminatory’
COLUMBIA. SC INC) -
Bishop Francis F Reh of
Charleston scored both racial
and religious discrimination in
opposing a bill U> give state
tuition grants to students at-
tending private schools
Bishop Rch said the mcai-
urc is 'discriminatory” in its
treatment of church-related
school* and parent* who wish
to send their children to them
because it would bar financial
aid to pupil* in such schools.
TIIK BISHOP also said that
if the purpose of' the leg-
islation is to circumvent pub-
lic school integration. “Tha
Catholic Church does not'asso-
ciate tt*elf with such motives.”
"The Church .is against
discrimination
in any form —
whether it be economic, reli-
gious or ransl." the prelate
said in a statement submitted
to a hearing of the Education
and Public Works Committee
of the South Carolina House.
The statement was presented
by Rev J Fleming McManus,
diocesan school
superin-
tendent
Bishop Reh said that "in as-
serting that parents and their
children arc free to choose be-
tween public; and private edu-
cation. the bill Is recognizing
and seeking to implement a
fundamental right which is
given to parents by God and
is guaranteed and protected by
the Constitution of the United
Slates."
He noted, however, that tha
bill specifically excludes
grants tor education in a
church related school As a re-
sult, he said, “the very free-
dom which the bill proposed to
ensure and implement i*. In
undemocratic fashion, denied
to some citizens
School Aid
Plan Backed
By Hutchins
NEW YORK (NC) - Robert
M Hutchins, president of th«
Fund for the Republic, has
atrongly endorsed frdrral aid
to parochial schools
In a pamphlet entitled On
Education" published by the
fund's Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions. Santa
Barbara. Cal , Hutchins aa>»
says
"I AM FOR federal aid to
education I am for federal aid
to parochial schools I *m for
federal aid to anybody who
will do a sound educational
job
"The demand for education
is such that all who offer t
sr* now tax-exempt The nr .
step will be to recognize r* at
since they are assisting ir. the
performance of a public task,
they may receive public
help"
Hutchins attracted wide-
spread attention in January
with a speech in Chicago in
which he declared that the
theory of a "wall of separa
tion" between Church and
Slate "has no future" m the
United States
He said then that the "wall"
ha* no future "because it can-
not help us learn If taken lit-
erally. it ts arbitrary and un-
reasonable. pretending to sep-
arate things that are not in all
respects separable "
New Habits
,
Old Comment
ST. LOUIS (NC) _ One
feature of the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation's convention which
drew comment was the
number of new habits seen
among Sisters.
In one conversation over-
heard outside Convention
Hall, one Sister said to her
companion as a third
walked by in anew habit
"Where did she get that
hat?"
Lay Institute
Short of Pupils
SA.\ FRANCISCO i RNS)
— The Institute of Lay Theo-
logy. which trains laymen for
full tune roles in Catholic
parish' work, has announced it
is short of applicants to fill
demands from parishes
Founded three year* ago at
the University of San Fran-
ci*co by Rev Eugene Zim-
mers, S J , the institute con-
ducts a 10-month training
course which qualifies laymen
for specific parish work
1-aymen trained by the in-
stitute are working m 38 par-
ishes in the West Coast area.
Among their function* is the
*upervision of forums for per-
sons interested in Catholicism.
Father Zimmers said that 816
baptisms have been recorded
as a result of this forum work.
The laymen are paid a
salary starting at $7,200 a year
and progressing to $12,000
after two-and-a half years To
enter the program they must
be at least 28 year* of age;
married men are preferred.
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27 YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW*
Vast Orange, New Jersey REdwood 14Jo<
used to tell me of an apos-
tolic young priest in charge
of the diocesan missions Hu
name was Falhc/ James J
Navagh '
"His assignment was to
bring Our Lord and IDs teach-
ings to the rural areas o 4 the
Diocese of Buffalo IDs assist-
ant* were all the oewty-or-
darned priests of a given year
It was of primary importance
to help (he youthful priests
make proper adjustments
from the sheltered life of the
seminary to the swtft and
surprising changes of the ac
tlve ministry "
Bishop McNulty noted that
Bishop Navagh 'acquitted
himself so nobly in this sensi-
tive position that he merited
the attention of bis superiors,
who deemed him worthy of
heavier responsibility
~
THE BtSllliP DUFFY
re-
ferred to bv Bishop McNulty
was Bishop John A. Duffy, a
priest of the Newark Diocese,
who served as Bishop of But
falo from 19u.’ to mi Bishop
McNulty will thus be the sec
ond New Jerseyan to serve
as Ordinary of the Buffalo
See
In reverse. New Jersey has
had three Bishops who came
here from Buffalo The first
*•» Archbishop Thomas J.
W alsh. who served as secre-
tary to Bishop James E
Quigley of Buffalo before his
appointment as Bishop of
Trenton in 1918 Later be
served from 193 to 1937 as
Bishop of Newark and from
1937 to 1952 as Archbishop
The second was Bishop John
J McMahon, the first native
of the Buffalo Diocese to be-
come a Bishop i Archbishop
Walsh was born in Pennsyl-
vama), who succeeded to the
Trrnton Sec tn 193 The third
is Archbishop Celestme J
Damiano. who became Bishop
of Camden in i960.
THE DIOCESE of Buffalo
was established April 23.
1847, 12 years after the first
resident priest. Venerable
John Neumann, took charge
of St Louts Church The first
Rishop was Rev. John Tiraon
The old St Joseph's Cathe-
dral was completed in 1851
i the new one dates from
1912)
Growth was rapid under the
next three Bishops. Bishop
Steven V Ryan (1888 96).
Bishop Quigley (1897 1903) and
Bishop Charles V. Colton
1 1903-1915). More than 100
churches ami other religious
buddings were constructed
during
’
Bishop Ryan's 3
year*, the longest reign of
any of the See’s Ordinaries
Two Cardinals later served
as Bishops of Buffalo before
their elevation to that rank
Dennis Cardinal Dougherty
was Bishop from 1915 to 1918
and John Cardinal O'Hara,
C SC., from 1945 to 1952.
THE IMMEDIATE prede-
cessor to Bishop McNulty was
Bishop Joseph A Burke, who
died while attending the first
session of the Vatican Council
last Oct. 16 Auxiliary Bishop
Smith, who has served as ad-
ministrator since then, will
soon be installed as Bishop of
Ogdensburg. following the in-
stallation of Bishop James J.
Navagh as Bishop o 4 Pater-
son May 9.
A Buffalo Citizens' Dinner
for Bishop McNulty has been
scheduled tor May 6 at the
Statier Hilton Hotel. Charles
J. Wick, vice president of the
Mohawk Power Carp., will be
the principal speaker. Bishop
McNulty will also be greeted
by Mayor Chester A. Kowal
and by spokesmen for the
Protestant and Jewish faiths.
College of Apostles As the col-
lege of the Apostles was con-
cerned with the welfare of the
Church everywhere, so is the
College of Bishops today
He said the Bishops were
called together by Pope John
"not to discuss the problems
of their particular Churches,
not merely to re-study the doc-
trines of the Church, but to re-
state these doctrines in the
language of today in such
a way as to appeal to non-
Catholics and draw them clos-
er to the Church "
Doctrines which the Bishops
define in council are infallible,
he noted, ami said that even
outside the council a Bishop
"is infallible when his teach-
ing agrees with that of Bish-
ops throughout the world and
of the Supreme Pontiff.”
BLSIIOPS. he declared,
"have the right and the duty
to preach the Gospel and im-
pose its precepts with author-
ity . . Bishops alone are the
divinely constituted teachers
in the Church of Christ . . .
They must be listened to . .
because they teach with au-
thority and have been sent for
this purpose by Christ Our
Lord "
More, the Rishop Is also a
sanctifier. Bishop Stanton said
"He forgives the sins of his
people and gives priests the
power to forgive them.’’
After tracing the history of
the Church in New Jersey and
the growth of the Paterson
Diocese, he said the diocese
"has been citraordinarily
blessed with Bishop* who were
clear teachers, wise rulers and
edifying sanctifiers.”
EVERS DISCUSSED the role
of the laity in the Church and
attributed lay effectiveness in
Paterson to the program of
lay participation in the liturgy
Of laymen, he said they
"cannot remain aloof from the
cares and problems of the
world anymore than Christ
could
... It Is the layman
who must bring Christ into
political and economic af-
fairs "
"We are called to be mis-
sionaries to the world.” he
said The meaning of the "Re
mUsa rat" at the end of Mass
is not simply Go. the Mass it
over." but "Go go out Into
yoor world and live at Chris-
tians ’’
ARCHBISHOP Boiand hit
the tame theme after paying
tribute to Bishop McNulty and
the assistance given him by
the laity and clergy of the dio-
cese The building of the din
cese. he said, "has been a
great cooperative work "
lie cited in particular the
rrsponsiblities given to laymen
In both Paterson and Newark
in parish and institutional af
fairs Without the work of the
laity, he said, progress would
have been achieved "much
less rcwootnically
”
RESIDES THE burse. Msgr
Sheerin presented Bishop Mc-
Nulty with a set of new mitres
on behalf at the Catholic law
yers Guild and the First Fri-
day Club, a silver life mem
bership card in the P B A on
behalf of that organization, a
new crosier and the episcopal
ring of the late Archbishop
Thomas J. Walsh on behalf of
the priests, and three spiritual
bouquets from the priests, the
laity and the school people.
The anniversary-farewell din-
ner. he said, was the gift of
(he laily.
Presentations were also
made to three Chancery Of-
fice workers, Vera Mullanr.
Mrs. Helen Emhorst and
Loretta McLaughlin
A papal blessing granting a
plenary indulgence to thoic
present was bestowed by
Archbishop Boland at the end
of the Mass. It was announced
that those unable to receive
Communion could gain (he In-
dulgence by going to confes-
sion and receiving Communion
within eight days of the Cere-
mony
At the dinner, a hook con-
taining the history of the dio-
cese was distributed to guests
It was prepared by Rev
Frank J. Kodimer at the Chan
eery Office and contained mes-
sages from Archbishop Bo-
land. Bishop McNulty and
Bishop James J. Navagh.
who will become Patersons
Ordinary on May 9.
The entire New Jersey epis
copate attended the Mass and
dinner as did the atate's two
Benedictine Abbots The Darl-
ington choir sang at the Mass
Dinner music waa played by
Prof Carl Wegmann and a
string ensemble Songs were
provided by Rev Joseph F.
Flusk of fit. Rose of Lima.
Newark, and (us father. WU
liam J Flush
Statement by Bishop McNulty on His Departure
Following is ibe lull text of
the statement issued by Bishop
McNulty on bis departure for
the Buffalo Diocese where be
will be installed on May 1.
Today, Wednesday, April 24,
1963, is the date of my official
departure from the Diocese of
Paterson. It is now time for
me to say goodbye and a fer-
vent God Bless You td my
brother priests, revered reli-
gious and beloved faithful of
the Diocese of Paterson and
to my good neighbors not of
the Catholic Faith, who have
been so kind and gracious to
me during the past 10 years.
1 thank God for the oppor-
tunity of working with such
dedicated members of the
clergy. They are splendid
churchmen. They arc hard-
working and gifted friends of
Our Lord. His Interests arc
paramount in their lives.
The saintly nuns in our
schools, hospitals, orphanages
and homes for the aged have
inspired nio by their ability
and unselfishness. Our devout
laity have encouraged me by
their fine ideals of life and by
their <?agcr and intelligent co-
operation. It is a magnificent
team. I am grateful to one and
all.
NOW AS I GO to my new
assignment in the Diocese
of Buffalo, Bishop Navagh will
come to preside over the
church of Paterson.
Knowing your sterling quali-
ties of faith and love, I take
for granted that you will wel-
come Bishop Navagh Into your
hearts and will rejoice his soul
by your affection and contin-
ued teamwork.
Bishop Navagh and I have
been friends for years. I know
he deserves your best. More
than 20 years ago, Bishop
Duffy of Huffalo used to tell
me of an apostolic young
priest in charge of the dio-
cesan missions. His name was
Father James J. Navagh. His
assignment was to bring Our
Lord and His teachings to the
rural areas of the Diocese of
Buffalo.
His assistants were all
the newly ordained priests
of a given year. It was of pri-
mary importance to help the
youthful priests make proper
adjustments from the shel-
tered life of the seminary to
the swift and surprising
changes of the active ministry.
WHILE IT IS necessary to
recognize the changing value*
in the discipline of the Church
today, It Is essential to cling
to the basic principles of the
Gospel which unfold the true
atature of the pricat.
Personal holiness is basic. It
is the honor, the joy and the
strength of the priest. Personal
holiness is the need of the mis-
sions.
Bishop Navagh acquitted
himself so nobly in this sen-
sitive position that he merited
the attention of his superiors
who deemed him worthy of
heavier responsibility.
So now Bishop Navsgh
comes to Paterson, an exper-
ienced, diligent and gifted
shepherd. Paterson will thrive
under his direation.
May he find in Paterson,
as I did, a little comer of
paradise.
Bishop McNulty’s
Coat of Arms
Above is the new coat of arms which has been designed
for Bishop James A. McNulty as Bishop of Buffalo. It com-
bines features of his own personal coat of arms and those
of the coat of arms of the diocese.
The coat of arms of the diocese is self explanatory. It
shows a buffalo in red, bolding a banner charged with a cross
The color was chosen as the nearest heraldic color to the
natural buffalo tint of reddish brown.
The coat of arms of the McNulty family consists of two
red che v roneIs between three red patter crosses with peculiar
slave-tike bases on a stiver field.
THESE FAMILY arms have been differenced for the Bishop
by the addition of a fret to replace the cross In the base and
by changing the tinctures to a black field with golden charges.
The fret, shaped somewhat like a diamond interlaced with a St.
Andrew's cross, is a familiar charge in the arms of the family
of Bellew, the Bishop's mother's family name The colors gold
and black, common to the arms of the majority of the mem-
bers of this latter family.
The escallop shell on the cbevronels is the symbol of St.
James, whom legend says appeared at the Battle of Clavijo.
astride a white horse, its housings charged with escallops, to
lead the Christians to victory against the Moors. The emblem
of the historic Order of St. James, is fittingly displayed, since
James is the Baptismal patron of Bishop McNulty.
BISHOP McNulty’S personal motto "Ad Jesum Per
Mariam” ("To Jesus Through Mary") appears below.
The external ornaments are composed of the pontifical hat
with its six tassels on each side disposed in three rows, all in
green, and the precious mitre, processional cross and crosier,
all in gold. These are the presently accepted heraldic trappings
of a prelate of the rank of Bishop
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY. APRIL 23
8
a.m.. Pontifical Mass, Na-
tional Convention of National
Council of Catholic Men,
Atlantic City
2 p.m., Meeting of Presenta-
tion Committee
2 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Elisa-
beth
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Family, Nutley
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Michael's, Union City
4 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Mary’s, Nutley
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph the Carpenter, Roselle
4 p.m., Confirmation, SI. An-
thony’s, Union City
7 p.m.. Dinner, Boystown of
Italy, Military Park Hotel,
Newark
MONDAY, APRIL 2*
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Plainfield
7 p.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er, Sacred Heart Cathedral;
dinner, Thomm’s Restaurant
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Elizabeth’s, Linden
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
0:30 a.m., Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally, Arch-
bishop Walsh Auditorium, Se-
ton Hall, South Orange
7 p.m., Speak at testimonial
dinner honoring Abbot Patrick
M. O'Brien, 0.5.8., Military
Park Hotel
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
0:30 a.m,, Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally, Arch-
bishop Walsh Auditorium, Be-
ton Hall
10:30 a.m., Installation of
Bishop James A. McNulty as
Bishop of Buffalo, St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, Buffalo.
THURSDAY, MAY 2
1 p.m.. Luncheon, Woman's
Guild, Seton Hall Medical
School, Bow and Arrow Res-
taurant, West Orange
SATURDAY, MAY 4
IS a.m., Speak at Commun-
ion breakfast of N.J. Division,
Holy Name Society, Insurance
Men, Red lion Inn, Hacken-
sack
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
John's, Leonla
2 p.m.. Confirmation. Our
Lady of ML Carmel, Ridge-
wood
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Augustine's, Union City
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catharine's, Glen Rock
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Palisades Park
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Family, Union City
SUNDAY, MAY 5
Noon, Preside, Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving, 7Sth anniver-
sary of SL Francis pariah, Ho-
boken
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
John Nepomucrne, Guttenberg
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Philip the Apostle, Saddle
Brook
3 p.m., Confirmation for
adults, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anne's, Fair Lawn
4 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Anne’s, Hoboken
8 p.m., Cana Holy Hour for
couples of Essex and Union
Counties celebrating Sliver
and Golden Wedding anniver-
saries, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
At Seton Halt Campus
Archbishop Boland to Open
Vocation Rallies April 30
SOUTH ORANGE The
10th annual series of vocation
days for boys in the Newark
Archdiocese will be held April
30 and May 1 at Archbishop
Walsh Auditorium on the Seton
Hall campus here.
Archbishop Boland will open
the program April 30 by cele-
brating Mass at 9 30 a m. and
will then address the seventh
grade boy s from Union County
parochial schools The two-day
program has been planned by
Msgr. William F. Furlong, di-
rector of the Apostolate for
Vocations in the archdiocese.
THE THREEFOLD purpose
of the vocations days la: to
increase interest in vocations
to the priesthood or Brother-
hood. to publicize the Church's
need for priests and Brothers,
to encourage prayer for a
greater response to vocations.
Msgr Furlong said Arch-
bishop Boland is particularly
interested in the session for
studenLs in Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine classes on
April 30. The first will be at
4
p m for grammar school
students and the second at 8
p m. for high school students.
Adults and Catholic high
school students will also at-
tend the latter session. Mem-
bers of the five Serra Clubs
of New Jersey have been
visiting parishes for three
months to promote attendance
by students snd parents.
OTHER SPEAKERS at the
opening session will be Rev.
Martin Burne, 0.5.8., of the
Benedictine Fathers of New-
ark, who Will explain the
meaning of the religious
priesthood and religious
Brotherhood, and Rev. Mr.
Kenneth R. Fay of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary. Darlington. There will be
a showing of a film on aem-
inary life and entertainment
by a choral group from Dar-
lington.
Father Butue will also speak
at the 1 p.m. session for
seventh graders from Essex
County and at the 4 p.m. ses-
sion for CCD students. Rev.
Mr. Thomas J. Comerford
and Rev. Mr. William G. Gib-
bons of Darlington will talk
at the afternoon sessions and
Rev. Gerard McCrane, M.M.,
and Rev. Mr. William C.
Clark of Darlington will speak
at the evening session.
On May 1, Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph A. Costello will cele-
brale Mass and speak at the
morning session to seventh
graders from Hudson County.
Father McCrane will talk at
both sessions that day. Rev
Mr Kenneth J. Herbster and
Rev Mr Robert R Corke of
Darlington will be at the morn
tng and aftemooo sessions, re-
spectively The latter will be
attended by seventh graders
from Bergen County
Vocation Rallies
TUESDAY. APRIL »
Sesrnth Grade Boys
Union County
9 30 a m. Pontifical Mass
Addresses; Archbishop Bo
land. Rev Martin Burne.
05.8.; Rev Mr. Kenneth R
Fay. Darlington
Film
Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians
Seventh Grade Boys
Essex County
1 p m. Addresses; Rev. Mar-
tin Burne. 0.5.8.; Rev. Mr.
Burne. 0.5.8.; Rev. Mr
Thomas J. Comerford, Dar-
lington
Benediction
Film
Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians
Grammar School Boys
Catechetical Classes
All Counties
4 p m. Addresses; Rev. Mar-
lin Burne. O S B.; Rev. Mr
William G. Gibbons, Darling-
ton
Choral Group. Darlington
Seminarians
Adults and High School Boys
Private and Parochial High
Schooli and Catechetical
Classes
8 pm Addresses: Rev
Gerard McCrane. MM; Rev
Mr William C. Clark, Darling-
ton
Choral Group. Darlington
Seminarians
WFDNKSDAY. MAY 1
Seventh Grade Boys
Hudson County
9 30 a m. Program same as
April 30. with speakers being
Bishop Costello. Rev. Gerard
McCrane. M M., and Rev. Mr
Kenneth J. Herbster. Darling
ton
Seventh Grade Boys
Bergen County
. 1 p.m. Program same as
April 30. with the first zpeakcr
being Rev. Gerard McCrane,
M M , and the second speaker
being Rev. Mr. Robert R
Corke, Darlington
ANNIVERSARY MASS - Archbishop Boland celebrates the Solemn Mots in honor of the
25th anniversary of the Diocese of Paterson April 22 in St. Philip’s Church, Clifton. The
Mass was followed by a dinner in the parish auditorium.
CUTTING THE CAKE - Bishop McNulty is shown cutting the anniversary coke at the din-
ner marking the 25th anniversary of the Diocese of Paterson. The celebration was held
two days before his official departure for his new duties os Bishop of Buffalo.
Duties of Bishop . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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Scientists Back Family Planning
WASHINGTON (NC) A
National Academy of Sciences
committee has called for
stepped-up efforts including
U.S. government Involvement
to promote family planning
programs throughout the
world.
A report Issued by the
academy’s Committee on Sci-
ence and Public Policy said
expanding world population is
a barrier to an Improved
standard of living. '
Stating that if world popula-
tion continues to grow at its
present rate there will be
more than ?3 billion people in
the world by 2070, the report,
entitled ’’The Growth of World
Population,” says:
‘•SUCH RAPID population
growth, which is out of propor-
tion to present and prospec-
tive rates of increase in eco-
nomic development, imposes a
heavy burden on all efforts to
improve human welfare.”
The report says population
growth is "an international
problem” and adds: "This
problem can be successfully
attacked by developing new
methods of fertilityregulation,
and Implementing programs of
voluntary family planning
widely and rapidly throughout
the world.” ■
After calling for Increased
training and research pro-
grams, the committee report
continues:
"International cooperation In
atudies concerned with volun-
tary fertility regulation and
family planning is highly de-
sirable, and the U. S. govern-
ment should actively par-
ticipate in fostering such co-
operation, working in coordin-
ation with appropriate agen-
cies of the United Nations
system whenever possible, and
with other Intergovernmental
organizations whenever ap-
propriate.
“The most important con-
tributions the U. S. govern-
ment can make are support of
the search for new knowledge
and making this readily ac-
cessible to the international
community.”
The academy Is a private,
non profit organization which
elects its members from
among leading U. S. scientists.
Established by Congress In
1863, It advises the federal
government upon request on
scientific and technical mat-
ters.
Birth View Contradicted
Warning on Book
Voiced by Cardinal
BOSTON (NC) Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
has stated that opinionson the
morality of artificial birth con-
trol as expressed in gynecolo-
gist John Rock's new book
"lack any official approval as
authentic Catholic teaching."
The prelate said that in the
book, entitled "The Time Has
Come,” there is “much that is
good," but “it also contains
several statements which are
theologicallyIncorrect and cer-
tainly misleading.”
THE CARDINAL’S comment
was made in the Pilot, Boston
archdiocesan newspaper. Dr.
Rock, a resident of Brookline.
Mass., is clinical professor
emeritus of gynecology at
Harvard Medical School. He
helped develop the first oral
contraceptive pill.
“The opinions on the moral-
ity of artificial birth control as
presented In the text lack any
official approval as authentic
Catholic teaching,” the Cardi-
nal said.
Cardinal Cushing stated that
Dr. Rock presents "a detailed
and graphic account of the
history of the birth control con-
troversy in the U.S., and many
times he rightly criticizes the
excesses to which some Catho-
lics have gone in this matter.”
But "when he speaks on the
formation of the Catholic con-
science,” the Cardinal contin-
ued, "he falls to take Into con-
sideration the true complexity
of this problem and so com-
mits in the field of theology
the same mistake he urges
against the theologians In the
field of reproductive physiol-
ogy.”
FINAL INSTALLMENT - Rev. Philip T. McCabe, left, chaplain, and John P. Caulfield, right,
director of the Newark Fire Department, present to Archbishop Boland a check for $5OO
representing the final Installment on the pledge of the Anchor Club of the department
to the Archdiocesan Building Fund. Also present are, left, to right, Fire Chief Joseph Red-
den and Battalion Chief John Zeiser, president of the Anchor Club.
Birth Law
Repeal Hit
HARTFORD. Conn. (NC) -
The Bishops of the three Cath-
olic dioceses in Connecticut op-
pose repeal of the state’s 84-
year-old birth control law, a
spokesman said here.
Attorney Joseph P. Cooney
of Hartford told the state leg-
islature's Committee on Pub-
lic Health and Safety that the
artificial birth control issue in-
volves questions of both moral-
ity and public policy.
"ON THE FIRST one. the
perennial position of the
Roman Catholic Church that
it presents a moral question
hat not changed and will not
change," Cooney said at a
public hearing.
On the second point the
question of repeal as a matter
of public policy the attorney
said be was "authorised to In-
form you on behalf of the of-
ficials of the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Hartford, the
Diocese of Bridgeport and the
Diocese of Norwich, that they
are opposed to the appeal of
the existing statute "
The prelates are Archbishop
Henry J. O'Brien of Hartford.
Bishop Waite* W Curtis of
Bridgeport and Bishop Vincent
J Hines of Norwich
In V
.
S.-Aided Lands
Population Control
Plan Needed: Nixon
WASHINGTON (NC>—Rich-
ard M. Nixon has advocated
population control programs
for underdeveloped countries
which are assisted through
U S foreign aid.
The former Vice President
took his stand In an address
before the American Society of
Newspaper Editors at the Stat-
ler Hilton Hotel here
ON THE foreign aid and
population control Issue, Nixon
said the US. cannot justify
spending billions of dollars for
economic aid to underdevelop-
ed countries and discover
"year after year that popu-
lation growth outruns growth
of economy
"
"It u time for this govern-
ment to take the leadership in
cooperation with recipient
governments to develop u,
conjunction with our foreign
sid programs population con-
trol programs which are con-
sistent. to the extent possible,
with the religious traditions of
the nation involved.” Nixon
said
"Anything leas will not be
consistent with what must be
the necessary justification for
any foreign aid program—that
it will actually be helpful In
improving economic coadi
two, in the country receiving
foreign aid." he added
Grant for Study
Of Population
NEW YORK (NC) - The
bulk of *3.296.3)0 in new Ford
Foundation grants for aid to
developing nations will bene-
fit research and training pro-
grams in population growth
The foundation disclosed
that it has allocated (2.136.30
to projects in the population
field.
Oscar llarkavy. associate
director of the foundation s
economic development ami ad-
ministration program, said the
Ford Foundation "is sup-
porting research to find a bet-
ter means of fertility limita-
tion ami to make the rhythm
method of family planning
more effective "
Bologna's 3-Year Mission
Already Producing Results
BOLOGNA. Italy (NC)
The Bologna Archdiocese will
sooo conclude the first year of
a three-year million to In-
crease religious practice
among Its 4V>OOO Catholics
The mtstioo Is being held in
every parish of the archdio-
cese It began on the Feast of
.Corpus Chrutl. S*U, the 10th
anniversary of Giacomo Car-
dinal Lercaro as Archbishop of
Bologna
THE IDEA OF the mission
was the direct result of a 1959
survey which showed that 24%
of the city's Catholics attended
Maas
Assuming that if Catholic a
really knew the full meaning
of the Maas such great num
tiers of them would no< be m
different to it. the Cardinal de-
cided that the Maas itself
should be the central theme of
the mission
The three year program
therefore was based uo the fol-
lowing themes: first year, the
Didactic Mass (from the be-
ginning to the Offertory), sec-
ond year, the Sacrifice (from
thes Offertory to the Patrr)
ami. third year, the Com-
munion (trom the Pater to the
end)
The mission has already pro-
duced a marked increase to
church attendance The actual
increase will be measured by
another survey.
Participation in the liturgy
has become so highly de-
veloped that it has provided
occssioo for several national
television programs and has
inspired the institution of a
liturgical research seminar at
the State University of Bolog-
na.
An Inspiration
To Missioners
PUNO. Peru (NC) The
faith of Indians who have been
without priests In this rugged,
isolated mountain area for
generation, is inspiring even
to rmwinners
Rev Robert V Tobin. M M .
of Columbus. Ohio, said here
that while driving hack from a
sick call ami still five miles
from the Puno mission. hewas
flagged by an Indian who was
walking barefooted to Puno
With him were his wife and
two children.
As the Maryknoll miiiioner
stopped his truck to offer them
a ride, the Indian explained
that they were on their way
to Puno to go to confession
The priest, thinking he could
save them the long walk, of-
fered to hear thetr confessions
right there.
"That would be fine, padre,"
said the Indian, "but we want
to go to church anyway to visit
Our Lord in the Blessed Sac-
rament."
Open House
At New School
BERKELEY HEIGHTS—An
open house wriU be held at the
new Church of the Little
Flower School here April 28
between 2 and S p m , It was
announced by Rev Francis
X McCue, pastor
There will be sn Informal
tour of the church-auditorium,
school and convent The au-
ditorium seats 1.000 The
school has 16 classrooms and
will open grades 1 to 4 In Sep-
tember. The convent is design
ed to house up to 10 Sisters of
Our Lady of Mercy.
A display of memorial gifts
will be exhibited In the church
auditorium for the convenience
of those who wish to reserve
them.
Father-Son
Altar Boys
SPOKANE. Wash. (NC)
_
Family togetncrncss la a regu-
lar feature at St. Augustine's
pariah where 26 fathers and
their small army of sons reg-
ularly serve Maas as family
teams.
The sons supervise the train-
ing or retraining —of their
fathers at home. It's been a
good many years sinca some
of the men were on the altar.
Father* without aotu of alUr
boy age team up with father-
less boys. .
Serving teams have to
rotate dally Masse* on a three-
day schedule so each family
can have ita turn.
People in the News
Archbishop Joseph T. Me-
Gucken of Son Francisco will
be honored by the Anti-Defa-
mation League for his con-
tributions to human relations.
John Leo of Oradoll, former-
ly of the Catholic Messenger,
Davenport, lowa, has been
named an associate editor of
Commonweal
Bishop Luis Aponte Martinez
has been named Coadjutor
Bishop of Ponce, Puerto Rico,
with right of succession to
Bishop James E. McManus,
C.BS.R., thereby becoming the
first native of Puerto Rico de-
signated to become head of a
Puerto Rican see.
Francis Cardinal Spellman
has received the MacArthur
Award given by the New York
Commandery, Military Order
of Foreign Wars of the U. S.
Magr. John I. McClafferty,
of the staff of Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washing-
ton. baa been named pastor of
St. Peter's perish. Staten Is-
land.
Rev. John A. Driscoll. 0.P.,
American assistant general of
the Dominicans who is sts-
tioned in Rome, has been
named sn expert for the Vat-
ican Council.
I)r. J. Philip Cogley. a Coun-
cil Bluffs, lowa, physician who
promotes the building of out-
door shrine.. will be presented
the Blessed Philippine
Duchesne sward by Duchesne
College. Omaha.
Rev. Georges Henri Le-
vesque, 0.P., a top Canadian
educator, will leave Quebec in
the fall to organize higher
education in the new African
republic of Rwanda.
Valerio . Cardinal Valeri, 79,
prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious, underwent
what was termed minor sur-
gery in Rome.
Very Rev. John D. Sheeby,
S.M.A., founder of the Queen
of Apostles Seminary in Ded-
ham, Mass., his been named
councillor to the Superior
General of the Society of Afri-
can Missions in Rome.
Bishop Augustine Eugene
Hornyak, 0.5.8.M., has been
named Apostolic Exarch of the
newly-created exarchate for
Ukrainian Rite Catholics of
England and Wales.
Archbishop Jotyf Slipyl of
Lviv, who reached Rome Feb.
9 after 18 years of imprison-
ment and exile in the Soviet
Union, has been appointed a
ronsultor of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Eastern
Church.
Rev. John Courtney Murray.
S.J., theology professor at
Woodstock College, has Joined
the national advisory commit-
tee of the Catholic Council on
Civil Liberties.
Dr. Neville Davidson, head
of the Church of Scotland
(Presbyterian), visited Leo
Jozef Cardinal Suencns of
Brussels.
Bishop Neumann
Passport Proves
U.S. Citizenship
WASHINGTON' (NC) - Doc
umentary evidence has come
to light showing that Venerahle
John Nepomucene Neumann,
C SS R . fourth Bishop of Phil
adetphia. was a naturalised
citizen of the United States
Bishop Neumann, who will
tie beatified June 23. will be
the first U S male eitiien so
honored
PROOF OF Bishop Neu-
mann's citizenship exists in
his passport certificate, dated
Oct 13, 1554. and uncovered in
the National Archives here by
Rev Mlchrel J Curley.
C SS R . of Brooklyn, author of
a life of Bishop Neumann
The Redemptorut pnest said
it had been believed that
Risjiop Neumann was a na-
turalized citizen of the U. S.
but up until this time no docu-
mentary evidence of the fact
was known
The Bishop was 43 at th#
time the passport was issued.
It says he was 5 feet, 33 4
inches tall, had a "high" fore-
head. hard eye, and a "broad
and ahort" nose It describes
him a, having a large mouth,
an "ordinary" chin, dark
brown hair, a 1 dark" com-
plexion and a "broad" face.
Father Curley also un-
covered in the archives an of-
ficial s letter to Secretary of
Mate W L March which ac-
companied the passport cer-
tificate The letter says the
Bishop "would be pleased to
have his title (at Bishop of
Philadelphia) expressed in the
passport
"
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INVESTITURE - Archbishop Boland presents the prelatial
cross to Msgr. Peter Kurz, pastor of St. Venantius. Orange,
during the latter s investiture as a prothonotary apostolic
April 20. In the background is Msgr. John H. Byrne,
pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange.
Bishops Act to Save
Sudanese Catholics
FORESTVILLE, Ohio (NC)
—The Sudan's seven Catholic
Bishops have launched a crash
program to prepare at least
500 lay catechists in an effort
to save the faith of ap-
proximately 500,000 Catholics
In the southern part of that
country.
Alarmed at the stepped up
pace of expulsions of mission-
aries by the Sudan's Moslem
government, the Bishops also
plan to sponsor the higher edu-
cation of at least 250 young
Sudanese in the U. S. and
Europe.
REV. ANTHONY Todesco,
F.S.C.J., U.S. Provincial of the
Verona Fathers at Sacred
Heart Seminary here, said
these actions, if they are suc-
cessful, represent “the only
chance to save Christianity
from annihilation in Central
Africa.”
In the past three months
alone. Father Todesco report-
ed. more than 100 missionaries
were forced by the Moslem
government to leave. Of the
80 priests remaining, most of
them members of the Verona
Fathers, about 65 are in active
pastoral work in parishes and
missions among the half mil-
lion Catholics of the southern
Sudan.
All of them are subject to
surveillance. Father Todesco
said, and their expulsion could
come at any time.
Cautious View
Of 'Stigmata'
MADRID (RNSI-Consider
able popular interest has been
stirred here with the report
that a 16-year-old girl had de
veloped stigmata the agon
lea of Christ s Passion and the
wounds inflicted on His body.
Coochits Ortheula Tejeros.
daughter of a house porter,
was said to have suffered
bleeding wounds onher hands,
feet and side during Holy
Week.
Two doctors were reported,
however, to have said her
wounds may be due to some
pathological process and her
parish priest was quoted as
saying the incident was in no
way supernatural
On Easter Sunday, a crowd
of some 200 persons gathered
outside the Ortheula household
in Madrid's old quarter. Police
were dispatched to the scene
to prevent any possible dis-
turbance.
Seminary Offern
Driver Training
UNIONDALE. N Y. (NC) -
St. Pius X Preparatory Sem-
inary here baa inaugurated a
driver training course (or stu-
dents. It is believed to be the
first preparatary seminary
in the country to offer such in-
struction.
The Automobile Club of New
York presented a certificate to
the seminary for "making a
sound and practical contribu-
tion toward reducing accidents
on the highways."
Peace Corps
Supported
JAKARTA. Indonesia (NC)
The Indonesian Catholic
Students' Association has sup-
ported the government's de-
cision to invite the U S Peace
Corps to work in Indonesia.
The Catholic group’s state-
ment is in line with one pub-
lished by the Moslem Stu-
dents' Association It was is-
sued after the Communist
Students’ Association branded
the Peace Corps a "tool of
American imperialism" and
declared that it should be
kept out of Indonesia
The decision to ask the
Peace Corps to work in Indo-
nesia followed a meeting here
between President Sukarwo
•od Peace Corps director Sar-
gent Shrtver Indonesia is
seeking Peace Corps help ta
bolstering the level of univer-
sity education.
Meaty Objection
From the Floor
BAY CITY, Mich (NC)—
Rev. Kevin Kenny, C.P..
was telling a parents' meet-
ing here that it's ridiculous
for eighth and ninth grade
students to go to dances
every Friday evening.
"Get them interested in
sports.” he urged. "Let
them go to a ball game.
Later they can get a ham-
burger and then go borne.”
' Well, perhaps a tuna
fish sandwich might be bet-
ter." Father Kenny con-
ceded to an objection from
the floor.
Sudan Ousts
More Clerics,
Total at 108
VERONA, Italy (NC) - The
arrival here of two more
priests expelled from the Su-
dan brought the total number
of Catholic missionaries ousted
by the Sudanese Muslim-con-
trolled government to 108.
Rev. Angelo Confalonieri,
F.S.C.J., and Rev. Raffaele
Tessllore, F.S.C.J., arrived el
the headquarters of the Sons
of the Sacred Heart here April
20.
Father Confalonieri, former
vice rector of the minor semi-
nary in Wau, was deported on
charges of having entered a
nationalised school. Father
Tessitore was charged with
having given religious instruc-
tions to minors without gov-
ernment authorisation.
THE OUSTER of Father
Confalonieri climaxed a run-
ning war against him by the
Sudanese regime. He was ar-
rested last October for "tres-
passing" specifically for
entering a technical school
which until its nationalisation
in 195? was a Catholic mis-
sion school
Father Confalonieri was held
in jail for two weeks and then
released after proving that he
had been 15 miles away from
the technical school when his
alleged trespassing took place
The case was reopened last
January, when four witnesses
all Muslim Arabs testi-
fied that they had seen him
at the school when they were
returning from a wedding par-
ty. The judge said the case
could not bo proved. But he
said the suspicion remained,
so be jailed the mlis loner for
seven days.
AT FAIR SITE - Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello of Newark, chats with Francis Car-
dinal Spellmanand Thomas J.Deegan Jr., chairman of the executive committee of the
New York World's Fair, at the site of the Vatican Pavilion. Bishop Costello took port in
briefing day for priest representatives of the eastern dioceses in connection with a col-
lection to be token
up May 26 to defray expenses of the pavilion.
Vatican Circles
Express Regret Over Execution
VATICAN CITY' (NC) -
News of the execution of the
Spanish Communist leader
Julian Grimau Garcia has
been received by Vatican of-
ficials with dismay.
Several of them privately ex-
pressed chagrin that the sen
tence of death had not been
commuted They pointed out
that he had been executed dur-
ing Eastertime. a period that
the Pope explicitly said calls
all men to gladness and to
pardon
The Vatican City daily. L’Os-
servatore Romano, published a
wire dispatch on the execution
and the official Spanish com-
munique concerning it. It
added only that "appeals for
clemency were not larking but
they were to no avail.”
A clandestine Spanish radio
broadcast a report that Pope
John had sent an appeal for
clemency to Generalissimo
Francisco Franco, the Spanish
chief of stale This was not of
ficially confirmed nor denied
in the Vatican, but one Vati-
can source said it was highly
probable.
Archbishop Boland
Named to Group
Sponsoring N.Y. Fair
NEW YORK Archbishop
Boland wai named as a mem-
ber of the sponsoring commis-
sion for the Vatican Pavilion
at the 1964 New York World's
Fair, it has been announced
by Francis Cardinal Spellman,
president of the sponsoring
group.
The announcement was
made at a meeting which dis-
cussed plans for a collection
to be held throughout the
country May 26 to help de-
fray the expenses of the $2
million pavilion.
AUXILIARY BISHOP Joseph
A. Costello represented Arch-
bishop Boland at the meeting
where it was announced that,
in addition to Michelangelo's
Pieta, the pavilion will also
feature a full-scale replica of
St. Peter's tomb which is in
Rome.
The pavilion will be con-
structed on a 50.000 square-
foot oval-shaped plot. Sur-
mounted by a lantern and
cross, it will rise 100 feet and
will measure 208 feet by 135
feet
It will also contain a Michel-
angelo gallery, an early
Christian sculpture of the Good
Shepherd from the catacombs,
an exhibition of onequarter
life size color transparencies
of the Sistine Chapel and a
collection of Vatican coins and
stamps.
TIIE PAVILION Will contain
• large exhibit rotunda, on ths
mezzanine on which will b«
located a chapel with a capac-
ity of .150 persons. The statue
of the Good Shepherd will be
located in the chapel.
Doctrine, Unity
Meeting Set
SAN FRANCISCO (NC>-
Specialists in education and
the ecumenical movement
will take part in the fourth na-
tional conference on Doctrine
and Ecumenism, to be held
here April 30-May 2.
Sponsored by the Paulist In-
stitute and the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, the
meeting will discuss guiding
principles for ecumenism.
A highlight will be a discus-
sion of Protestant Catholic
relations between Rev. Gus-
tave Weigel. SJ„ of Wood-
stock (Md.) College, and Dr.
Robert McAfee Brown, a Pres-
byterian minister and theolo-
gian. currently at Stanford
University.
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FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
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• Quality • Sorvlco • Supply
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and Apparal
Offlca Cosalt and Towali
Continuous Towoli
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* •
m
and goat right
up to the roof!
Com* see the nfw look at
Newark's fashionable gather-
ing ptaca for Dving ...for
dMnt Spacious rooms ...
eiecutive suit**... 16 beau-
tiful banquet rooms and the
new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting for your
social events
. .
. Informal
business luncheon for six or
guttering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
completely air conditioned
television • parking
16PARK PL NEWARK. N.A
RESERVATIONS: MA 3-4000
ROSARY SHRINE
announces
A series of talks
to b« given by the Chaplain,
Rev. Harry A. Kelly, O.P.
ot the Holy Hour Sunday* 3:30 P.M.
Pint Sana*: May 12th - 26th
Sacond Sari** June 2nd • l&lh
Third Sari**: Juna 23rd • July 21th
TOPIC.
"The Meaning of Love”
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Springfield Avc. at Morris Ave.,
Summit, N._ J
a
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ROASTING CHICKENS
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
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Vanity Fair
Fleischmann's 2 69c
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WXAJIM MAM)
LAMB CHOPS
UNCAJTH MANO
CHUCKS LAMB
IAXAJTM MANO
STEWING LAMB
LANCAJTI* MANO
SAUSAGE MEAT
LANCAJTI* MANO
SLICED BOLOGNA
39a.
49
OWINMAOT A so.
39
JHCXAOf*
89c 99c
* 29«• MAI]
MiAJTJ NBC* * MAM
■> 19c 29c
* 45c
59c
-i
FREE!
too J&M
FRai too SAM SUNK
to bMMm Bo mgrnlm «ffb
A SIO PURCHASE
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PRIEI SO SAH STAMPS
N
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- _
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77*
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“YOU NEVER HAD IT SO FRESH"
STRAWBERRIES
LBSCIOUS CALIFORNIA pitt bt> |IC.
.lEB RIFE
WATERMELONS >8
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TOMATOES toft cart** 19
**
DAIRY
VELVEETA
WRITE i COLOREB 2'T0."41<
TOILET TISSUE—S* Off J7I
ESCAROLE or CHICORY
FROZEN FOOD
BMDSIYE
PEAS
4^59'10-82.Pk«s.
lO€AL
Waffles
•(OMAN
Pizzarottes 39c
4£39c
• A AT 71.
A/1
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CXTRA
SHARP CHEESE
import to
SLICED SWISS *--++4
BAKERY
L£MON or PINEAPPLE
PIES 2'“*1.1
cmocouh
ICED CHIFFON •»>
PRKII 50 SAH OREEN STAMPS
*■ addition N ro*.loi ita.pt wttk
pwrckoM *0 IR> al
EXTRA SHARP CHEESE
FREE! 50 SRH OREEN STAMPS
In addition to regular tlampt with
purchotn of Four 6-01. can of froinn
IDEAL ORANGE JUICE
w.
LESSER QUANTITIES SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE
ApHI 77*.
bplrot Sot. Apr. 77.
I
u»oi ,
| bplrot Sot.. Apr. 77.
FREE I SO SftH OREEN STAMPS
In oddkbo to rogulnr ttoi.pt «t*
purckot* •( Foot Utt. cop, m
IDEAL TOMATO JUICE
FREE I SO SAH GREEN STAMPS
In addition to rugglor tta.pt okk
P-rtfcoto of 10-lbt. Gold Seal U.S. No. 1 Km
MAINE POTATOES
PMikopp4nolo.lt,
bplrot Sot, Apr. *7.
I
j unto oao oswpoo
| pot tkoppln* to.ll,
J bplrot Sot, Apr. 77.
WINNING EXHIBIT -SisterTeresa Miriam, teachingsupervisor in St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Medical Technology, and Richard Rosner, hospital bacteriologist, view the
exhibit prepared by students which won an award at the New Jersey Society of Medi-
cal Technologists seminar in Point Pleasant. Rosner also received a first prize for a
scientific paper which he delivered.
Turkey Gels Vaccine
Via Catholic Relief
NEW YORK (RNS) - The
first shipment of polio vaccine
ever to enter Turkey has been
sent to that country by Catho-
lic Relief Services, overseas
aid agency of American Cath-
olics.
Social Justice Day
Observance Urged
FoUouinx it lb* t,xi of Archbishop K»/Wi l,ll*r on
Socinl Jnstic* SumJsy. April 28.
Today, Sunday, April 28. is
Social Justice Sunday through
out the Archdiocese of New-
ark.
Our Holy Father has recent-
ly reminded us that Christian
social doc-
trine is an
integral part
of the Chris-
tian concept
of life. The
norms of
justice con-
tained in the
great social
encychc a 1 a
of the Popes
during the past TO years are
vital moral principles, just as
are the principles of individual
morality. Catholics have the
duty to know the teaching of
the Church in this matter
through study and reading of
The Advocate and other Catho-
lic periodicals.
THESE PRINCIPLES can
not be allowed to lie dormant,
for Pope John insists that
merely ‘To formulate social
doctrine is of no avail unless it
is also translated into reality.*'
This is particularly true of the
Christian social doctrine whose
right ls truth, whose objective
is justice, whose driving force
is love. Hence the moral in-
fluence of Christian social
principles must be made to
permeate all society and its
institutions.
The daily press keeps these
social evils constantly before
us. as for example, racial dis-
crimination, the increasing
breakdown of family stability,
the mounting crimes of vio-
lence and dishonesty, youthful
delinquency of a magnitude
that is frightening, the Ir-
responsibility at times in the
leadership of both labor and
management, and a host of
others.
THE URGENT need of put-
ting into practice our social
doctrine with respect to race
discrimination is abundantly
clear from the 1958 annual pas-
toral of the Bishops of the
United States of which this
clear and unmistakable state-
ment must be considered the
keynote: “We have a special
obligation of justice to see that
they, the Negroes, have in fact
the rights that are given them
in our Constitution. This means
not only political equality, but
also fair economic and educa
tionai opportunities, a just
share in public-welfare proj-
ects. good bousing without ex-
ploitation. and a full chance
for the social advancement of
their race '*
On Social Justice Sunday. I
earnestly urge all our people
both to acquire a knowledge of
the teachings of the Church
and to make use of every op-
portunity to put the doctrine
into practice
Cardinal Cushing in Unity Bid
BOSTON Richard Car-
dinal Cushing said here that in
the quest for Christian unity
Catholics should seek forgive-
ness from their Orthodox
brethcra for hostilities against
them.
The Cardinal said at Boston
College that Eastern Chris
•tians from the Holy See and
those in union with it both
have grievances in regard to
the Catholic Church.
But "the Orthodox Chris-
tians. those not in union with
the Holy See. our separated
brethren, are our primary
concern for the moment." the
Cardinal said.
IN NEW YORK, the ad
dress was hailed by Archbish
op lakovos, head of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of North
and South America.
Archbishop lakovos said
he expected to enter “intimate
discussions'* on unity with
Cardinal Cushing once be re-
ceives permission from Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athena-
goras of Istanbul, supreme
head of the Eastern Orthodox
Church.
The topics that would be dis-
cussed at a meeting of die
high-ranking prelates were not
disclosed. However, because
Archbishop lakovos had con-
ferred recently with Augustin
Cardinal Bea, president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, there
was some speculation that Or-
thodox representation at the
serood session of the Second
Vatican Council might be dis-
cussed.
C ARDINAL CUSHING posed
tbjt question “Have our Or
thodox brethren anything
against us?" and continued as
follows:
' Making aU allowances for
the complications of history,
we must in simpia hooesty
confess that they may hold
certain things against us: neg-
lect to help them when they
were attacked by the Mo*
lems. the pride and ruthless
ness of the Crusaders, the
seek of Constantinople, the as
sumption that Latin customs
and outlooks were superior,
the controversial and hostile
writings even in compar-
atively recent timea"
The Cardinal said the Ortho-
dox may also hold against
Catholics “the ignorance and
indifference towards Byzantine
history and theology which has
been evident for centuries; the
attempts of not a few •mis-
sionaries' to Latinize the whole
Church; the very language we
often use about union, that the
Orthodox must be Ted back',
must 'submit*, must ‘return to
obedience'.’*
“Therefore, we approach
them to ask forgiveness and
to come with us to lay to-
gether our gifts upon God s
altar."
ARCHBISHOP lakovos hail-
ed Cardinal Cushing's lec-
ture as a "truly courageous
statement."
Cardinal Cushing’s theme,
he said, "may well serve as
guidelines in any planning of
an East-West approach"
"We have a duty to Chrlat,"
said Archbishop lakovos, “and
to our divided Churches to ap-
proach one another with com
passion and humbleness It is
high time that we take de-
cisive steps across the barriers
that separate us and meet
each ocher W> must have
much to learn from one an
other."
One Priest for 1,000: Jerseyan in Africa
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
MUSOMA, Tanganyika
The ratio la a thousand to one—-
1,000 Catholic* to one prieat
in Majita pariah here. The
“one priest" i* Rev. William
T. Madden, M.M., a native of
South Orange, N.J.
Four years ago, shortly
after his ordination at Mary-
knoll. N.Y., Father Madden
was assigned to the “Land of
the 12 Tribes,” as the Musoma
Diocese here is called. Mary-
knoll had taken over the dio-
ceae in 1048, when thera were
but two missions to the pres-
ent 15 and 8,000 Catholics to
the present 40,000.
The multiplicity of lan-
guage* proved a major prob-
lem. Father Madden ex-
plaines: "The name 'Land of
the 12 Tribe*’ speaks for it-
self in that we have and use
as many dialect*. . In my
pariah of Majita we have five
different tribes with the Bajita
tribe the predominant one,
but as you can tee we have
quite a language problem.”
The principal language la
Echijita but he also hears con-
fessions in three other dialects.
In all there are over 200 tribes
in Tanganyika. "The problem
may be alleviated in the fu-
ture." he writes hopefully,
"a* all the children must
learn Kiswahili, the 'lingua
franca' of East Africa."
THE MISSION population
averages 45.000. of whom 2,-
000
are Catholic* cared for by
Esther Madden and another
priest They also have charge
of 20 out stations, some of
which are 25 miles sway and
are reached by jeep or motor-
cycle.
The priest* conduct a pri-
mary school at the mission
for 200 boys and girls in
grades one to four. Another
200 children study in the
bush" schools Although
these only go up to second
grade, the children get to
learn the three R’* and re
ligioo The enrollment will
probably double next year.
Father Madden said. The two
priests also teach religion m
four government schools
A TYfICAL DAY at the
mission is long and weari-
some but. as Father Madden
would be quick to point out.
rewarding si well He sets out
by jeep early in the morning
fw one of the bush schools
(ordinarily he traveD by mo-
torcycle. but this time he is
bringing supplies ■ When he
arrives he instructs the
catechumen* who are prepar-
ing for Baptism At present
there are over 3» adults m
the class. This la followed by
Confessions of the baptized,
and Mast, celebrated In a mud-
walled, grass-roofed chapel.
Then he'* off to another out-
station, a newer one farther
away.
He helps the catechist*
to aet up the religious pro-
gram and greet* those who
have begun study.
"On this particular day." he
write*, "a pagan man asked
me to come to his village to
look at his sick baby. 1
agreed and after a abort walk
arrived at lu* village
where many people had
gathered. The baby was very
aick and with the father's con-
sent I decided to baptize the
baby in danger of death. 1
gave a short talk on Baptism
and iu importance to those
who were there.
.
. The father
agreed to begin jludy.”
By now if* evening and
Father Madden begin* the 20-
mile trip back to the mission
where the 90 school children
are waiting. School vacation is
in progress, but some of the
children come to live at the
mission for s few weeks and
prepare for Baptism or Firit
Communion
Of Tanganyika, which was a
former German colony ad-
ministered by Great Britain as
a UN trusteeship since World
War 11, ami which gained its
independence Dec 9. 1961,
Father Madden says. "The
prospects for the Church
are very good right now and
we arc trying to take advan-
tage of it. . ,**
Father Madden grew up at
Our Lady of Sorrows parish.
South Orange, and attended
Columbia High School there
After graduation be served
in the Army with the infantry
in Europe On hi* return he
enrolled at Seton Hall Uni-
versity and was graduated in
1949 He worked in New York
for several year* before eo
tenng Mary knot!
His osier, Mrs Leroy Kolar-
aick. resides in Livingston
2.<> Million Pilgrims
LOURDES iNC) Some
2 651.009 pilgrims visited this
shnne of the Blessed Virgin
unnj '962, it was announced
here This was a drop of 21,
from the 1991 total.
DAY ON MISSION - Above, Father Madden
mounts his “piki-piki" - motorcycle in Tan-
ganyika in the company of a group of
his schoolchildren. At right, he exhibits the
remains of two poisonous snakes which
were killed on the mission property in Mu-
soma. "Fortunately," he says airily, "the
snakes are afraid of us as much atwe ore
of them, so they manage to keep out of
our way most of the time."
Birmingham Interfaith Appeal
Scores Outsiders’ Protest Role
BIRMINGHAM. Ala _ An
ti segregation demonstrations
tre in their third week in this
city despite an intrrfsith ap-
peal made to local Negroes
not to support them
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A.
Durick of Mobile Birmingham
was
among eight religious
leaders who issued the appeal,
which called the demonstra-
tions "unwise and untimely
"
Signers of the statement made
clear they prefer local whites
and Negroes, rather than "out-
siders." to handle racial situa-
tions in Birmingham.
MORE than 400 arrests
have been made since the
start of the protests, which
chiefly lake three forms- sit-
ins in stores, “kneel ins" in
churches, and marches on City
Hall for voting rights
The religious leaders said
that since an earlier appeal in
January "there had been some
evidence of increased forbear-
ance and a willingness to face
facts" m racial problem*
'However." the statement
continued, "we are now con-
fronted by a series of demon-
strations by some of our Ne-
gro citizens, directed snd led
in part by outsiders. We rec-
ognize the natural impatience
of people who feel that their
hopes arc slow in being real-
ized But we are convinced
that these demonstrations are
unwise snd untimely
"We agree rather with cer-
tain local Negro leadership
which has called for honest
and open negotiation of racial
issues in our area And we be
liev# this kind of facing of is-
sues can best be accomplished
by citizens of our own metro
politan ares, white snd Negro,
meeting with their knowledge
snd experience of the local
situation "
THE STATEMENT com
mended "the community as a
whole snd law enforce-
ment officials in particular, on
the calm manner in which
these demonstrations have
been hindied." and urged con
tinned calmness on the part of
both
We further strongly urge
our own Negro community to
withdraw support from the**
demonstrations.” the religious
leader* added, "and to unit*
locally in working peacefully
for a better Birmingham.
“When rights are consistent-
ly denied, a cause should b«
pressed in the courts and
negotiations among local lead-
ers, and not in the streets."
C U. Profs Help
Make Cannes Film
WASHINGTON (NC) - Two
professor* at Catholic Univer-
sity of America played key
roles m bringing to TV a
drama that has been selected
to represent the C S at th*
suth annual Kurovtsiot) Grand
Pm Television Films '63 in
Cannes, France, in May.
The half hour version of
James Agee ? book “A Death
in the Family
"
was adapted
for TV Oy I,co Brady and di-
rected by William Graham,
both of the university's Speech
and Drama Department It
was taped at C V for the US.
In'.rmatoo Scenes
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TOljpur
vacation
this year
helpmate
you a
better
Catholic?
Iberia Air Lines of Spain now
•ffera a apodal IC-dsy Csiho-
lie latereat Tosr of Pertsgsl.
Spain, Franc* and Italy. It ia
designed to enrich yesr faith,
inspiration and devotion.
Hero is a truly remarkabla
tour. Not only does it prondo
opportunities for happy re-
laxation, shopping and other
pursuits, it also offers a
unique srmy in which to enrich
your spirituallife.
You’ll visit
LISBON TOLEDO
FATIMA BARCELONA
Madrid lourdes
ROME
You’ll worship whore the
Sainte have worshipped—-
you’ll leara first-hand the
beauty, grace and inspiring
atmosphere of thegreat sanc-
tuaries of Europe. A full-day
excursion to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima. See the Mu-
seum, the Bull Ring and the
National Palace in Madrid.
Toledo: The magnificent Ca-
thedral. the Alcaxar, El Greco
House.VisitBarcelona's beau-
tiful church.Sagrada Familia.
In Lourdes, you'll hare am-
ple time to suit the Basilica,
the Grotto, Bernadette’s
house. Witness the evening
Candlelight Procession—lts
memory will last a lifetime.
Thence to Rome.
Two full days in Rome. The
Four Major Basilicas, Sistine
Chapel, the ancient Cata-
combs. As the outstanding
event of the tour, anaudience
with the Holy Father will be
petitioned.
These special Catholic-In-
terest group tours depart on
convenient dates between
April and September, each ac-
companied by a Spiritual
Leader. You will fly aboard
the superbly comfortable, me-
ticulously maintained jet lin-
ers of Iberia Air Lines.
Bound good? Corns with asi
it will enrich your life forever.
11-day, 4-Country Ttur
*954*
A (-day extension tour I
available to Germany, Franca
England, Ireland—fill addl
tional.
•Include* hotel*,moit metis, (uidei
transfers end round trip tidiet o
Iberia Price based on economy ti
cursion jet feret. New York depri
twe. double room occupancy. Cor
Motions from Boston and Montrei
available at same fare. Far details
see your Travsl Agent or cell Iberi
Air Lines at MU 7-SO6O.
t Sneiect ts isn't set's*
Please send me folders and fur-
ther Information on tha special
' Catholic Interest” vacation
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Milan, With Lack ofChurches,
Turns to 'Apartment Chapels'
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
NCWC Srut Servic*
MILAN, Italy - A boom
ol church construction in
Milan has created anew
Idea: the apartment house
chapel.
Many of the large coopera-
tive apartment houses going
up in Milan now include in the
architect's plans a central
chapel to serve all the ten-
ants. When the month's ex-
penses are divided among the
tenants, maintenance of the
chapel is included.
THIS IDEA H.AS grown out
of a centuries-old church short
age in Milan which hat
reached alarming proportions
In post-war years.
When Giovanni Cardinal
MonUni came to Milan in
1955, he said: “We must sub-
mit to your consideration the
great and urgent problem of
new churches for the city of
Milan and for the new sub-
urbs.”
He was not speaking in mere
terms of numbers, but of
something much greater, for
he added: “Anew and pro-
fane mentality is impressing
itself upon this human mass,
where many no longer pray,
where Christian doctrine U
not taught and the sacra-
ments are not administered
• »
.It is a problem of public
welfare”
THIS WAS an old problem.
In 1770, Milan had only 78
parishes for 120,000 inhabit-
ants. Eighteen years later the
number of parishes had been
reduced to 44. and in 1806 to
84. In 1930 Milan had well over
a million people with only 84
parishes. 15 of which had
more than 30.000 members.
An office to cope with the
problem was established in
1953, called the committee for
New Churches. It had six
bureaus: urban planning,
technical, administrative, le-
gal. artistic and publicity Its
permanent staff is made up of
15 priests and laymen who co-
ordinate the army of archi-
tects, engineers and contrac-
tors working in every part of
the city.
By 1900. 56 new churches
had been completed. Of these.
12 ere temporary or in pre-
fabricated structures, and
eight are chapels in apart-
ment buildings An additional
four were under construction
IT W.AS THEN that Cardinal
Montint said: "Perhaps
never, since the feverish con-
struction of churches that fol-
lowed the Council of Trent,
has Italy seen the almost
simultaneous construction of
so many new sacred edifices
as m the present period.”
The modern styling of the
new churches evoked his com-
ment: “Is a golden century
of sacred architecture dawn-
in*’ . . Christianity is a liv-
ing religion Therefore. It doe*
not exclude newness, but it
orders, creates and inspires.
'Sing to the Lord anew
canticle” The Church opens
its arms and welcomes every-
thing new. so long as it re-
spects the law* Newness must
not be capricious, but must
be a source of responsible
creation.”
The current drive for new
churches is rsUrd “Churches
of the Council" for it calls
for 22 churches, one to com-
memorate eich of the ecumen-
ical councila in the Church'i
history. Thu will bring the
total of new churches to 82.
The final goal is 200
ALREADY OBSOLETE - Withthe construction boom in Milan, Italy, a new idea in
church-building, "the apartment-house chapel" has been fostered by Giovanni Cardi-
nal Montini of Milan to provide adequate church facilities for apartment dwellers.s hown above is the Church of God the father which serves 35.000 faithful on the
outskirts of one of the older Milan parishes. It seats 300 persons and three years afterIt. construction. it is alraady inadequate to meet the demands Expense, and mainten-
ance of the chapel are shared by the tenants of the apartment house.
Sokol Convention
To Feature Parade
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (NC)
—Rep. Michael jL Kirwan of
Ohio has been named grand
marshal for the July 14 parade
here which will highlight the
annual Slovak Catholic Sokol
convention. The parade floats
will commemorate the nth
centennial of the arrival of SS.
Cyril and Methodius in Slova-
kia.
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Youngstown will offer a
Solemn Pontifical Mass in SS.
Cyril and Methodius Church at
which Bishop Andrew G. Grut-
ka of Gary. Ind., will preach.
Christians Fear
Malaysian Proposal
By REV. PATRICK O'CONNOR
NC.K'C Newt Servict
Religious rights of non-Mus-
lims are being traded by the
British government to buy
Muslim political support for
Malaysia.
That is the feeling among
Christians of all dcnoml-
nations in Sarawak and Sabah
(North Borneo), two of the
Borneo territoriei to he in-
cluded in the new Federation
of Malayaia. British authori-
ties have agreed to make Is-
lam the national religion of
Malayaia. although a majority
of the total population will be
non-Mualim.
Christian observers from
North Borneo have been sur-
veying the existing Federation
of Malaya to see what they
may expect if the present Ma-
layan constitution Is extended
to cover their territories—the
plan under which the British
and Malayan governments
propose to form Malaysia
next August, with Singapore
and Brunei also included.
Among results of the sur-
vey:
IT 18 ILLEGAL for Chris
tian children In Christian
schools to receive Christian in-
struction from state-paid
teachers, but Muslim teaching
must be given in Christian
schools to Muslim children by
state-paid teachers
A government school-toning
policy restricts the freedom of
Christian parents to send their
children to schools of their
choice.
The boards of governors in
Christian schools arc not free
to engage teachers of their
choice.
Public funds are used to
build mosques and to pay Mus-
lim religious teachers and of-
ficials.
THERE ARE large numbers
of Christians in the Malayan
armed forces, but the govern-
ment will not allow them to
have a Christian chaplain.
Christians of the non-Muslim
tribes (“aborigines") are not
allowed to have any churchea
or chapels. They may worship
only In their own homes in the
Jungle.
Christian missionaries are
forbidden to preach or mini-
ster to the aborigines. These
tribesfoUc art not allowed to
become Christians now. State
policy is to Islamite the ab-
origines
CHRISTIANS OF Borneo
fear that a clause making Is-
lam the national religion of
the new Mrlaysia may be
made the pretext for enfor-
cing similar policies in their
territories. There are many
Indigenous non Muslim tribes
folk in Sarawak, Sabah and
Brunei
Muslims amount to only 43%
ol the population in the tevri
lories concerned.
DIAMOND JUBILEE - Peasant at the 75th anniversary celebration of the Sifters of St.
Joseph of Newark, April 16 in Englewood, were, left to right, Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Dougherty, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Archbishop Boland, Mother Petri-
cia C.S.J., mother general, and Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton.
Haitian Church
Desecrated
KINGSTON, Jamaica (NC)
—Marauders have broken into
(he Catholic church in the
town of Saint Marc. Haiti, and
desecrated the Blessed Sac-
rament. it was learned here.
The tabernacle door was
ripped open and 300 conse-
crated Hosts were strewn on
the steps leading to the altar
The incident took place during
Lent.
St Mare is in the diocese of
Lei Gonaives, whose Ordi-
nary. Ristiop Paul Robert, was
expelled last November by the
regime of President Francois
Duvalier.
Br. Jude’s Calloused Hands
Used to Create Coiffures
TORONTO (RNS) —a former New York hair stylist
who once earned a five-figure salary is now toting cement
around in a wheelbarrow here - for nothing
Brother Jude, formerly Arthur Walker of Paterson N.J..
became a Catholic in 1957 after 15 year* as a hairdresser.
He then begin traming as a Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd.
Today, he and two colleagues are converting an old
theater here into a shelter for transient* and homeless.
In* hands that once waved the hair of Tallulah Bank-
head. other famous actresses and many of America's wealth-
iest wotnen. now toughen themselves every day at the work
of 1 building site laborer.
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There Are Laws
Gov. Richard J. Hughes is right in
approving the creation of special prose-
cuting staffs in each county to crack down
on deserting fathers who have left 21,000
children to be supported by government
welfare payments. The special investiga-
tive committee report on the New Jersey
Aid-to-Dependent Children program dis-
closed that two-thirds of the ADC chil-
dren in New Jersey were illegitimate or
deserted by their fathers. The case load
of dependent children in New Jersey has
mounted 214% in five years, the high-
est increase in the nation, and costs $45
million a year.
ILLEGITIMACY creates a heavy
financial burden in any state. The prob-
lem results from public immorality. The
solution for the state obviously will not
be found in supporting programs that sub-
sidize more immorality. The program
sponsored by the Illinois Public Aid Com-
mission of using tax funds to supply free
contraceptives to relief recipients would
encourage promiscuity, not deter it. Re-
jected by the courts in their efforts to use
tax funds to supply birth control means,
the IPAC intends to appeal to the Su-
preme Court. Similar movements may be
expected to arise in other states to be
tested in the courts.
Our position as Catholics on these
matters should not be conceived as a spe-
cial bid to have our own way. As citizens
in a democratic process we have the right
and obligation to oppose what we feel
will harm the common good. We shall
always oppose the use of public funds for
the promotion of contraceptives because
we believe such programs will destroy
morality and will lead to further evils of
promiscuity, adultery, and polygamy.
WE ARE NOT demanding that our
moral principles as Catholics be translated
into civil laws. We are not asking the
state to legislate contraceptives out of ex-
istence. But we do insist that in our plur-
alistic society of people with different
faiths and moral convictions, the state
should both refrain from throwing its
authority on the side of the birth con-
trollers and refuse to subsidize illicit sex-
ual indulgence. State support of contra-
ceptive programs is not the answer to the
problem of illegitimacy. We do have laws,
and enforcing them might help.
Women at Work
When Mrs. Jane Doe reports for
work of a Monday morning she is yet an-
other of the swelling tide of female work-
ers who currently constitute 35% of the
labor force.
Among nearly one-third of all mar-
ried couples in the nation, both husband
and wife are now holding paid jobs. The
hope of eventually sending junior to col-
lege, the dream of a home in the suburbs,
the itch for more and more material
comforts and luxuries contribute to emp-
tying our homes during working hours.
And the industry of these working wives
is paying off; they supply about 35% of
total family income.
BUT EVEN IF the economic inde-
pendence of women brings certain ad-
vantages. it also results in many con-
flicts with their fundamental mission of
maternity.
As Pope John observes; “These prob-
lems arise in the area of family life; in
the care and education of youngsters; in
homes that are left without the presence
of someone that they need so much.” In
large families, children are entrusted to
their elder brothers and sisters, or per-
haps to a babysitter while mother works;
and even though the youngsters manage
these responsibilities surprisingly well,
there can be no substitute for constant
mother love. Pay envelopes may be full
at the end of the month, but there is a
strange emptiness in growing hearts.
The Holy Father makes a penetrating
observation on this point: “Outside work
makes a person tired and may even dull
the personality. When a man comes home
after being away long hours, is he go-
ing to find it a a restorative, a
reward?” The Pope begs women not to
let their contacts with the harsh realities
of outside work (if work they must) “dry
up the richness of their inner life; that
they not forget those spiritual values
which are the only defense of their no-
bility." The Pope is a realist "we have
to face facts as they are; there is an ever
greater flow of women toward sources
of employment and of labor" Rut anx-
iously, he advises them: “Do not fail to
go to the fonts of prayer and sacramental
life for strength to maintain yourselves
on a level with your matchless mission.”
PERHAPS POPE PIUS XII best
summed up Catholic thinking on the mat-
ter when he said: “There is no field of
human activity which must remain closed
to woman; her horizons reach out to the
regions of politics, labor, the arts, sports;
but always in subordination to the pri-
mary functions which have been fixed
by nature itself."
The financial rewards, maybe even
the glamor, of work outside the home
should not blind woman to her essential
career that of wife and mother.
Aspects of Social Justice
Social justice is not a single virtue
to be practiced, like patience or penance.
It is the end product of the practice of
many virtues in the lives of many, the
people who make up the thing we call
society. It is a goal to be achieved rather
than a thing to be done.
DIFFERENT SITUATIONS call for
the practice of different virtues. The
combination of virtues required in good
family living varies somewhat from the
combination of virtues required in good
race relations. The same is true in effect-
ing good employee-employer practices, as
contrasted with coping with alcoholism,
sex-saturated entertainment or com-
munism. All these areas of living are the
everyday realities of ordinary people.
When ordinary people successfully prac-
tice the particular virtues demanded by
the circumstances of their everyday lives,
good social order social justice will
be achieved.
How often wrong-doing is justified
by people saying, “Everybody else does
it, why shouldn't I?” The more the in-
dividual does right in his little corner of
the world, the greater the trend becomes
for all people in every corner to do the
right thing. The more social justice be-
comes a reality in my life, the more like-
ly the easier it becomes for my
neighbor to be good In his corner, as the
corners of our various little worlds over-
lap
, St. Paul put the same idea in broad-
er terms. “Whatever you
do in word or
work, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus. . ." (Col 3:17). To do whatever we
do in God's name, we’ll have to do it ac-
cording to good moral standards. Any-
thing less would be a mockery of God.
WHEN A MAN has harmony be-
tween his way of everyday living and
God’s will, he is achieving a personal, but
merely vertical holiness: God and I. But
man does not live in a vacuum with God
alone. That harmony with its personal,
but merely vertical holiness is just the
start.
It will necessarily involve man in
fulfillingresponsibilities toward his neigh-
bor. It will involve him in what we might
call a vertical-horizontal holiness: God
and I and my neighbor.
~
Social justice is the harmony which
should exist between God's will and man’s
everyday doings. It will be a three-way
involvement: God, my neighbor and I. It is
the only climate that will lead to the
goal of Christianity and social progress;
the restoration of ail things in Christ.
Why Catholic Associations?
Adverse criticism has again been di-
rected toward Catholic professional
groups, such as the Catholic lawyers'
guilds, associations of Catholic doctors,
teachers, department store employees.
The charge is that these organizations,
since they allegedly separate Catholic
members of a profession from others,
are "divisive," and therefore to be re-
probated.
SOME OF THESE associations, like
the American Catholic Historical Associa-
tion, originated at least in part, to give
unity and strength to Catholic members
of professions which were inclined to dis-
criminate against fhem. Asa measure of
self protection only, those organizations
would have little reason for existence to-
day.
Yet our Catholic professional groups
are by no means mere remnants of the
Church’s “ghetto" era in the United
States. They have a very valuable and pos-
itive purpose in our world of 1963. It is
surely becoming a bit passe to hear the
cry “divisive" raised every time anew
association with special interests is es-
tablished. Variety of backgrounds and
viewpoints is, after all, an essential ele*
ment of our “melting-pot" democracy.
When Catholic lawyers or doctors or
members of any other profession or walk
of life come together in an organized so-
ciety, it is without any Intent whatever
to keep aloof from or apart from other
members of the same profession. Far
from it!
Catholics hold that their religion is
not a mere Sunday-morning affair, to be
shelved and forgotten the rest of the
week. Catholicism, if it is anything, is a
vital force influencing every aspect of our
lives. The Catholic lawyer or doctor is
not merely a lawyer or doctor who hap-
pens to be a Catholic.
THE CATHOLIC FAITH, with its
strong doctrinal and moral foundations,
serves as an inspiration to the highest pos-
sible Ideals achievable in every field. Cer-
tainly it is to nobody’s harm and to every-
body's advantage that everyone should
reach the maximum of his potential.
Unfounded criticism of Catholic as-
sociations should cease, and fellow mem-
bers of each profession should realize that
such groups, far from being negative or
divisive, possess only the highest and most
positive objectives.
'Take a Rest, Son'
Christ Leaves Judea
After John’s Arrest
By FRANK J. SHEED
Herod Antipii —a toe of
Hcrrxl tho Great now ruled
Galilee and Perea On a visit
to Rome be had met Hrrodias.
the wife of one of hu brother*
She wai niece to both men.
and se-emt to hate had a
penchant for uncle*
Antipat married Herodui.
and hia Arab wife fled to her
father’s capital city, Petra.
The whole Jewish people was
scandalized Divorce was al-
lowed. but ,the book of
Leviticus had condemned the
takias of a livutx brother's
wtfe
In condemning Herod's
action, the BapUtt spoke the
whole mind of Jewry
HEROD ARRESTED him
There are two problems here
l or in (he first place the Bap-
tist was a Judean, not one of
Herod's sub)ecU And he had
been baptizing at Ennon. near
Scythopotis. which was one of
the Ten Free Cities, not there-
fore under King Herod's juris-
diction
Matthew and Mark tell ua
that John "waa delivered" in
Scripture. Ennon was between
Herod's two provinces. Galilee
and Perea; It looks as though
by some pretest the Baptist
had been persuaded to cross
into one or the other
Persuaded by whom’ Agents
of Herod perhsps; but there is
another possibility ,
Matthew and Mark say that
Our Lord left Judea for Gali-
lee when He beard of the Bap-
tist's arrest. Why? Clearly it
was not fear of Herod that
caused Him to leave Judea,
which was not Herod's terri-
tory. and go to Galilee, which
was.
ST. JOHN alone states a
reason for His leaving Judea
namely that He “understood
that the Pharisees had heard"
that He was winning more dis-
ciples than the BapUst. The
Jewish historian. Josephus,
says that Herod arrested John
through alarm at the crowds
he gathered. But why should
Herod worry about crowds
gathered in Judea? And. if
crowds bothered Herod, why
should Our Lord, a still great-
er crowd-gatherer, put lUa
head Into Herod's mouth'
It may have been the Pharl-
aeea who were alarmed at the
crowds, they who betrayed
John to Herod, knowing that
the Tetrarch would want ao
powerful a critic silenerd. Now
that these • same Pharisees
realized that Our Lord's
drawing-power was even
greater than the Baptist's,
they were a real threat to His
mission. He would die, but at
Hia own time, not theirs.
For wbstever reason. He
returned to Galilee This seems
to hava been in May of the
first year of Hu public min-
istry Kith occasions! excur-
sion*. He would be in Galilee
till October of the second year
II or It months
THE FOi R OR ft* e months
already passed since His Bap-
tism by John in Jordan had
been very full octet the Bap
turn itself with the descent of
the Dove and the Voice from
heaven, the confrontation of
Satan in the deeerl. the call-
ing of John and Andrew and
three more disciples, the mar
nage feast of Cana, the mote
to Caphanuum. the cleansing
of the Temple the week of mir
acles in Jerusalem, the six
weeks of preaching while Hu
disciple* baptized
At ihe beginning of the
period He was known only in
Nazareth At the end id it.
there could hardly have been
a corner of Palestine that had
not heard of Him
For us. it is a period of
emerging personality, using
the word in the ordinary way
of speech Our Lord is very
strong, very resolute, no wast-
er of words, with ihe possibili-
ty of vast rage in Him when
the sacred suffers profanation
Meekness, gentleness hava not
yet shown themselves very no-
ticeably
Ills way to Galilee took Him
through Samaria When the
Jews returned from captivity
in Babylon, the Samaritans
had offered to help in the build-
ing of the Temple and been re-
fused with insult From that
moment they and the Jews
were enemies It was with a
woman of the Samaritans that
Our Lord was now to have one
of His longest recorded con-
versations
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
Intention for the month of
May Is;
That mutual chariiy and
understanding may lead to
reunion with Orthodox
Christians.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
For mipsionary orders
and congregations.
Reds Distort
Papal Message
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Pope John'a encyclical.
Pacera In Terris is a deeply
■igmficant codification of Cath-
olic teachings on social prob-
lems. moving from internal or-
der Into the vision of world
peace
The communists themselves
have grasped its outstanding
character They have pro-
ceeded to mingle ostensible
compliments with a slurring
over of essential parts and at-
tempts to belittle Its auspices.
The Worker of April 14 an-
nounces that it will devote
much of the next issue to the
encyclical's “significance in
ihe struggle for peace
" Mean-
while, Ihe comrades were kept
"straight" in the extended ex-
planation of Gui Hall's pam-
phlet on “Peaceful Coexis-
tence,” which was examined
here last week.
TIIK CENTRAL theme of
that pamphlet Is that “peace-
ful coexistence” must be used
to cast "capitalism on the
dung-hill of history.” And by
“capitalism” the communists
do not mean only its monopoly
abuses and colonial oppres-
sion, but at the existence of all
private properly —and of
course, belief in God.
Vatican Radio has cautioned
that the alleged applause in
the organa of the French and
Italian communist! has
avoided “the central nucleus
of Ihe encyclical.” This is
“contained in the dignity of
the human being, his rights,
his duties.”
In order to understand the
background of what the com-
munlsta are doing, we can re-
fer to the World Marxist Re-
view of March i960. The com-
rades at that time were being
told;
"THE PURPOSE of the
Catholic social doctrine is to
demoralizo the Catholic work-
ers. Insidiously and lndefatiga-
bly. In the guise of ‘divine’
commandments, it is trying to
divert the workers from so-
cialism. to force them into an
impasse, to wean them from
the fight against the bour-
geoisie and compel them to
refrain from joint action will)
their communist brothers.”
The March. 1963. Interna-
tional Affatra appeared when
Alexei Adzhubci. Khrushchev’s
son in law. was seeking his
interview with Pope John The
comrades were there given a
“sketch" of the Vatican, which
represented it as one of the
"major financial (lowers of the
world." Then International
Affairs added
“Its gold and foreign ex-
change reserves are estimated
at $l2 billion. In Italy, the
Vatican Is represented by im
agents in V banks. Even ac-
cording to a very conservative
estimate. it owns 467,000
hectares of land in Italy. It
has substantial holdings In var-
ious Italian industries, and
large investments in the USA.
Switzerland. Britain, France,
and several other countries.”
There is no mention that the
Vatican's holdings, whatever
they may be. are devoted to
the extension of religion. It la
also obvious that the commun-
ists are trying to indicate, at
they have often charged, that
the papacy la bringing out
these "new" ideas in order to
save Ita “wealth and power.”
In positively working lor
Pope John'a crusade for peace,
and for the human rights upon
which peace must be founded
we shall all have to be aware
much more than ever of
“Aesopian language.” We can
begin by insisting upon that
exterfslon of private property
which will come from profit-
sharing and by Uiat addition to
human dignity which will
come from the genuine ending
of colonial oppreaaloo.
The Question Box
Divorce Not Always
Bar to Sacraments
Kn . Leo Farley, 5.T.D., and Ret. Robert Hunt. S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey N.J.,
are editors of 7be Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in ibis column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton Sl„ Newark 2, N.J.
Q. My father-in-law, who Is
divorced, is a very good Cath-
olic. He didn't ask for the
divorce; it was sought and ob-
tained by HU wife. Is he al-
lowed to receive the Sacra-
ments of Penance and Holy
Kuchariat? When he diet, will
he be allowed a Christian
burial?
A. In Ihe Code of Canon Law
there is no censure or penalty
attached to civil divorce. The
Third Plenary Council of Balti-
more. however, enacted an
"ipso facto" excommunication
reserved to the Bishop against
Catholics who attempt a sec-
ond marriage after obtaining
a civil divorce It also con-
demned (no excommunication,
however) the suing for civil
divorce in iUelf without a pre-
vious approval of the Bishop.
FOR A CATHOLIC, there
fore, to sue for a civil divorce
without ecclesiastical permis-
sion is a serious sin. We say
without ecclesiastical permis-
sion because in certain excep-
tional cases the Church will
permit a Catholic to obtain a
civil divorce in order to en-
joy full legal protection from
bis or her separated spouse
This permission, of course,
presupposes a previous per-
mission to separate, the ab-
sence of scandal, and a situa-
tion where the innocent party
can only be protected by civil
divorce.
The protection envisioned
here has to do with alimony-
rights. freedom from molests
Uon. property rights, etc. Even
after civil divorce, the couple
remain married m the eyes of
God and Hu Church. Finally,
In New Jersey there Is noneed
for a couple separated with ec-
clesiastical permission to seek
a civil divorce, alt the protec-
tion that civil divorce affords
can be supplied through legal
or civil separation
In many dioceses, suing for
civil divorce without the Bish-
op t permission u a sm for
giveness for which is reserved
by the Ordinary to himself
Such, however, it not the
rata in the Archdiocese of
Newark Any priest of Uta
archdiocese, therefore, has
the power to absolve one who
baa committed this sin
SUPPOSING THAT the peni-
tent is truly guilty of serious
sm to this mattrr. the decision
of the confessor as to whether
to absolve or not will depend
entirely upon the penitent's
disposition tf he u truly re-
pentrat this is generally in-
dicated by the penitent s will-
ingness to do whatever he rea-
sonably can to effect a recon-
ciliation. to undo any scandal,
and to repair any injury to a
third party, e g hu children—-
then he will be absolved of hu
tin and admitted to the Sacra-
ment of the Eucharist
If, on the other hand, he or
she Is an innocent victim of
the divorce — and this is not
unusual — then there is no
need to confess what has hap-
ponod except to obtain advico
and consolation.
As far as Christian burial is
concerned, it is denied by
Church law to those who have
been excommunicated by a
special pronouncement or sen-
tence. Likewise public and
manifest sinners are forbidden
this privilege. A divorced per-
son therefore will be refused
Christian burial only when ha
or she has sinned in obtaining
the divorce and. in obstinately
refusing to repent, becomes a
public and manifest sinner.
In reply to the question,
we would suggest that your fa-
ther-in-law bring his problem
to the attention of a priest, in
or out of confession. We think
he will be pleasantly sur-
prised .
Q. May a confessor refer to
things said in a previous con-
fession by the tame penitent
or most the penitent bring it
up each time? May the peni-
tent give a confessor permis-
sion to break the seal of con-
fession and reveal what was
told him to a third party?
A. As to the first question,
the seal of confession binds tho
confessor with respect to all
others except the penitent and
even with the penitent out-
side of confession. The confes-
sor therefore may not talk to
others about things told him
by a penitent He may not dis-
cuss these things even with tho
penitent outside of confession
unless the penitent in soma
way gives him permission.
HOWEVER. THE confes-
sor is permitted to discuss
with the penitent in confession
things that were mentioned in
a previous confession Tho
penitent does not have to bring
it up each time Thus a
regular confessor can guide
his penitent from confession to
confession
Since no power on earth can
give a confessor permission to
“break the seal" of confession,
the second question is better
stated. May the penitent re-
nounce the protection of tho
seal and instruct the confessor
to reveal whatever was con-
fessed to a third party?” Leav-
ing all theoretical considera-
tions aside, this question
must be answered in the nega-
tive Frankly we just cannot
envision a case in which tho
confessor would or should per-
mit himself to be placed in
this position
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
lolate for Vocations can
gain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on:
May 1. Feast of St.
Joseph the Worker
Once a week for reciting
dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 daya can he gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood
Our Parish
"Whatever happened to the usher who always said,
'This way girls'?"
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The Lord Doesn’t Make
This Kind of Bargain
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assishmt Prolessor of Sociology, St, Louis Vt. rectify
How binding are promises a child makes to God? I had a serious illness when I
was 12 and made a sort of promise that I would enter a convent later if 1 got well.
regained my health, but since that time I have had no desire to enter a convent.
After nine years the promise still bothers me. I’ve been in love several times, yet
something seems to happen every time and 1 eventually lose the boy. Is God telling
me that I promised to serve Him another way? I read in a book that God doesn’t
make such bargains, but I’m still very confused.
The book was right; God
doesn't make such bargains.
The fact that you are still
confused, however, suggests
that you either didn’t fully un-
derstand what you read or
failed to see its applicaUon to
your own situation.
How can you resolve your
doubt? Start by considering
the conditions under which a
serious promise to dedicate
one’s life to the service of God
by entering a convent could be
made.
It would require a reason-
ably adequate knowledge of
what a dedicated life in the
convent implies in terms of
meaning, personal qualities
and conditions. It would also
demand due reflection and
free choice, for such a deci-
sion involves one’s entire life.
Morover, an essentia! ele-
ment of a religious voca-
tion is acceptance by a re-
ligious order. This can only
mean that a promise must be
contingent upon the candi-
date’s acceptability.
YOUR PROMISE was made
at the age of 12. It is very
doubtful that you could have
had more than a vague con-
ception of the meaning of a
dedicated life in the convent.
Considering the serious im-
plications of the promise, as
well as the conditions and cir-
cumstances under which it was
made, we must conclude that
it was not a valid promise
and therefore not morally bind-
ing. The fact that you later ex-
perienced no desire to enter a
convent further suggests that
your promise was made with
little knowledge of yourself or
of the religious life and was
consequently meaningless.
YOUR CASE calls attention
to several common mistakes
that merit serious considera-
tion. First, it is psychological-
ly and spiritually unhealthy to
harbor doubts or uncertainties
in matters involving personal
moral obligations. One should
resolve the doubt at once,
seeking the advice of a com-
petent moral director.
Second, a call to the re-
ligious life is a divine invita-
tion implying voluntary ac-
ceptancc or free choice; it
docs not Impose an obligation.
Unfortunately, some people go
through life harboring a secret
sense of guilt because they
felt they either had a religious
vocation and didn’t accept it
or. having entered the reli-
gious life and found it unsuit-
able. that they should have
tried harder to make a suc-
cess of it. Such people carry a
built-in predisposition to un-
happiness
NO. GOD DOESN'T make
such bargains. A religious vo-
cation is a privilege, a di-
vine invitation to serve Him in
a more perfect way, but it is
not an obligation.
There are many way* of
serving God. Rrforr choosing
our way we should resolve our
doubts and thrn give God the
best that we have in the way
we have freely chosen. The es-
sential law of the Gospel—love
of God and neighbor can be
fulfilled in many different
ways, but it will be well ful-
filled in none if one's mind la
cluttered with crippling doubts
and uncertair.ties
God Love You
If You Loved
Enough to Help
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Florence Nightingale, de-
scribing the opposition and in-
dignities she met as a woman
nurse, said that she ignored
all of these things for the sake
of the work; “What am I to
my Master’s work? When
peopla offend me, they offend
the Master before they do me.
And who am I that I should
not choose to bear what ray
Master chooses to bear?’’
How much do we really love
Christ in the Church? Can we
say that we love Christ when
we do not love that for which
He came to this earth, namely,
to save sinners? How many
soula have we ever saved?
How many sinners have we
converted?
LOVE IS something we do
It Is something we do to a
neighbor for Christ's sake. An
Indian who was converted to
Christianity by a vision of
Christ refused to enter the
ministry because he said he
could learn more by practicing
Christ's love of neighbor than
he could by studying about
Christ. An African catechist,
his legs eaten off to the knees
by leprosy, makes 40 converts
a day.
The Society for tha Propaga-
tion of the Faith “worka at the
Faith" in its 80,000 schools.
10,000 hospitals and dispen-
aaries. 40 leper colonies. 2,-
000 orphanages and SOO homes
for the aged. They could work
even more effectively if you
loved enough to help!
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs.
A B. for $2: “For all of God’s
poor throughout the world."
To Mr. and Mrs. ©,R. for $10:
“This is the balance of the
money we planned to use in
purchasing articles from
friends who just broke up their
home. Let the Holy Father use
it for the homeless." To L.O.
for $1: “The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is my
favorite charity because I can
reach the poor of the world
through it. I cannot give much
at a time, but I can give
often." To Mrs. E.M. for $lO.-
50: “1 have been laving the
change from my husband'*
pay check each week. This is
a very good way to save
money for the missions "
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety lor the Propagation of
the Faith. 386 Fifth Ave , New
York, or Bishop Martin W
Stanton. 31 Mulberry SL, New
ark. or Msgr William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater
son.
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STRANGE
BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY c
European View
Of Encyclical
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Sochi Action Dept., NCWC
Last week's column took is-
sue with anew booklet. “Rome
and the American Labor Un-
ion,” In which the author
maintains that only “Christian
unions" arc approved by the
Church. So called “secular" or
"neutral" unions, he says, are
“essentially inadequate" from
the point of view of Catholic
aocial teaching.
He strives to prove this by
citing Pope John's encyclics!,
Mster ct Magistra. His inter-
pretation runs completely
counter to that of many, in-
cluding Rev Oswald von Nell-
Breunmg, S.J. Father Nell-
Brcumng enjoys a world wide
reputation as an expert in
Catholic social teaching and
cannot be written off as a
stooge for the American labor
movement.
His interpretation reads In
part:
“THE TERM 'Christian un-
ion' is not mentioned at all In
the encyclical Rather it speaks
—as Pius XI did—of profes-
sional organisations and trade
unions, which are guided by
Christian principles The
choice of expression finds its
reason primarily in the fact
that there are unions in the
countries of Africa and Asia
whose members are moatly
non Christians, but because
they do not have a social teach
mg of their own accept the
Christian Catholic social
teaching and belong to the
I BCG International Organtz*
tion of Christian Trade Un-
tons].
"There is nodoubt that Pius
XII thought of these unions
when he spoke of ‘slndacatl di
ispira/ione Christiana.' It is
also certain that Mater et Mag
istra wishes to include these
unions and therefore avoids
the term 'Christian' as too nar
row . . . Finally, the posiibtl
ity cannot be rejected that the
Anglo Savon trade unions, too
are counted among ‘those guid
cd by Christian thought.' whose
humanitarian ethos undoubted
iy contains moreof true Chm
ban heritage than is the case
of our own third- (human,
tartan - religion
“Trade union conventions In
America open with solemn re
ligtous services (for Catholics
often with a Pontifical Maas
and a sermon by a member of
the hierarchy 1 every format
act of stair mi America opens
with a prayer, unlike the UN.
whore there ii a choice be-
tween prayer and meditation.
“WE MIGHT BAY that in
paragraph 100 whatever union
is called ‘guided by Christian
principles' is not thus describ-
ed because of the name the un-
ion has but because of its prin-
ciples and its actions. It is to
these unions 'guided by Chris-
tian principles' that the Pope
extends his 'affeettonate
thought' and ‘paternal encour-
agement' and gives 'deserved
praise' for their work (100-
102) ...
" But! besides trade unions
'guided by Christian princi-
ples' there are other unions
‘which take their inspiration
from natural-law principles
and show respect for freedom
of conscience ... 'Membership
ui trade unions which empha
sue the natural moral law
and m which the consciences
of Catholics are not hurt is
plainly left free without spe-
cial restrictions as, for in-
stance. the requirement of si-
multaneous membership in a
Catholic organizabon." (Some
Reflections on Mater et
Magistra." Review of Social
Economy, Marquette I'niver-
ally Press )
TIILS EXCERPT from the
writings of a man of Nell
Breunlng's stature will alert
the reader to the fact
that those who disagree with
the author of "Rome and the
American Labor Union" are in
(be best of company.
1 could quote from the writ-
ings of a number of other Eu-
ropean experts, but there
wouldn't be much point in do
tng so If the author of "Rome
and the American Labor Un-
ion" isn't disposed to listen to
a man of Net! Breuzung's com
peteoce. he tsn't likely to listen
to anyone else 1 can think of
To ask the author of the
booklet to Ultra to" Father
Nell-Breunmg is not to suggest
that he must necessarily agree
with him He is perfectly free
to disagree (if he can support
tus case with rational argu
mental, but he is not free to
rail Nell Breunmg a tabor par
bsan or to imply that he is
really a secularist under the
akin
As far as that’* concerned
he Isn't free to do that even to
hls favonte clerical bogeymen
in the US
Letters to the. Editor
Tho nemo end address of tie writer must be included he s tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld If requested.
Reply From
Mr. Doerrler
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I waa delighted with the let-
ters from Gerald S. Pierce and
Mrs. John E. Sloane on the
subject of Rev. Hans Kueng.
Contrary to what Mrs.
Slosne writes. I delight In in-
telligent discussion and if our
letters incite more discussion
1 shall be glad. I am in favor
of different viewpoints and op-
inions being expounded in The
Advocate. From them we may
derive both knowledge and un-
derstanding
As all seem to agree that
Father Kueng is somewhat con-
troversial,- (but hardly com-
parable to Jesus Christ, as
stated by Mrs. Sloane). it is
important that we “secure,
serene" (but not divided)
Catholics follow critically, the
philosophy expressed by this
priest from abroad
Mr. Pierce states that
Father Kueng s “indictment of
lack of freedom in the Church
perfectly expresses the feel-
ing of many responsible mem-
bers of the academic com-
munity both student snd fa-
culty.*' As examples of the
Church's lack of freedom are
such “outmoded institutions
as the Index and inquisitorial
court procedures
What the latter may be. I
am not sute, and perhaps
someone will explain. As to the
Index, if it were abolished. I
don't think many people would
know the difference. I suppose
it would be like the Legion of
Decency stopping publishing a
list of the good ami bad
movies, book*, etc I am quite
sure that the “students and fa-
culty
"
decry this form of so-
called censorship
Mrs. Sloane state* that the
Pope evidently doesn't share
“my views." Perhaps not. but
HD Holiness did call the Ecu
menical Council foe the pur
pose of making changes after
hearing the views of the Bish-
ops, Archbishops and Car-
dinals from all over the world
Heze Is where l (Idler with
Father Kueng l am perfectly
willing to accept any changes
decreed by the Fathers of the
Church 1 disagree that Father
Kueng ts helping matters
through hi* lectures Just sup-
pose a tot of our eloquent
priests, of which wc have
many, were to lecture on their
individual views? It might
bring discord and division
which already seems evident
from my two correspondents'
letters.
I am happy to be “secure
and serene" in the hands of
our Biibopi, knowing that
rarely have they been found
in grave error.
'Reassurance'
On Fr. Kueng
Teresa M. Cashman,
Westfield.
Editor:
I hasten to reassure the trou-
bled Mr. Doerrler. who is con-
cerned lest Rev. Hans Kueng
is about to splinter the solid
faith of hls Catholic co-re-
ligionists. . .
I offer in reassurance the
knowledge that in the St. Louis
Archdiocese of Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter Father Kueng ad-
dressed some 12.000 educators
at the final session of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation convention, with the
public invited to attend.
Thu information, coupled
with the fart that Father
Kueng has been assigned as
oneof the experts for the ecu
menical council, might provide
the necessary hope to Mr
Doerrler that be might ac-
quire both faith in Father
Kueng's sincere devotion to
Catholic doctrine, and also a
little more chanty In this, the
time of our lioty Church's ef-
forts toward renewal.
Asks for Aids
For Conversion
Claire D. Francisco,
327 White Ave.,
Northvale.
Editor:
I know of a missionary in
the remote mountain* of the
Philippines, the only priest for
more thin 14.000 people.
It any of your readers hive
old rosaries, small holy pic-
tures, medals or used religious
cards they will send me. these
items will help this heavily-
burdened musiooary to con-
vert the people.
Editorial Draws
An Objection
Mrs. Henry V. Frei.
River Edge
Editor:
I was shocked by the ed-
itorial. White Collar Worker,
In The Advocate (April 18).
I quote: ‘The reason for this
is obvious: the lack of religion
and moral training in our pub-
lic school system." You were
referring to the fact of declin-
ing morality.
I agree there D certainly a
decline, but let'a not lay the
blame on the public education-
al system. The public schools
do not, should not, and pray
God, never will teach religion.
What religion should they
teach?
It is the decline in morality
in parents which causes the
decline in morality in children,
teenagers or younger.
In all fairness, let us not
blame all the decline on the
children from public schools.
I'm sure some of the products
of Catholic schools are in-
volved in some of the im-
morality prevalent today . .
Our priests teach us that the
school cannot be expected to
do the whole job. A right con-
science and moral attitude to-
ward God and our neighbor
must be instilled in children as
soon as they arrive on the
scene, by the great example
of their God-fearing parents.
Trinity Club
At St. MickaeVs
Lucy Santarslero,
West New York,
Editor:
In answer to recent letter*
concerning Catholic organiza-
tion* lor young adults, I would
like to mention another which
might be of interest.
The Trinity Club of St. Mi-
chael'*. Union City, is for
adult* from 28 to 40. Meetings
are held the second and fourth
Wednesday ol each month in
the Rose Room of St. Michael's
Hall, lith St. and New York
Ave. Union City. The club
holds parties, retreats, outings,
day* of recollection, a Com-
munion breakfast, and similar
activities.
Those interested are Invited
to attend.
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If you care aboutyour family’s welfare,you
should plan for unforeseen emergencies.
If you’re wise enough to make provisions
for the future, you should know that
this year, a hospital bill with accompanying
medical or surgical bills, in all likelihood,
will touch the lives ofone outofevery three
families in New Jersey. These expenses
could seriously upset plans for a family's
future security.
If you’re in a field of endeavor that Is not
covered by group protection, non-group
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the Plans
that cart for you, offer the best possible
health care protection.
Protect your family and your future.
Don’t wait until it’s too late. Apply for
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage today!
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Pope Stresses Pastoral Care of Tourists, Vacationers at Resorts
NCWC News Service
Following is the text of an address given Feb. 19, 1963,
by Pope John Will to participants in a meeting of the Cen-
ter for Pastoral Orientation on the subject of the chaplaincy
at resorts and health areas.
Venerable brothers, beloved
sons:
A feeling of intimate joy is
natural to us when circum-
stances favor or decide a
priestly meeting in this, the
house of
everyone.
You, belov-
ed sons, are
here with the
Pope at the
outset of the
first conven-
tion promot-
ed by the
Sacred Con-
gregation of
the Council on "Tourism and
the Pastoral."
We greet you in the same
manner as you qualify your-
selves: that is, as shepherds
of souls; therefore, not as a
standing organization, but as
priests in the exercise of the
ministry which is perennial in
the Church, and which in-
creasingly enriches itself by
new experiences and suggests
timely observations in order
that the Higher Authority may
very gladly welcome proposals
and wuhes, intended to regu-
late, new fields of labor for
the common good.
THIS ACQUIRES particular
importance in the framework
of the ecumenical council,
whose pastoral characteristics
of modernizing structures, in
bonum animarum (for the
good of souls) continues to be
our most vivid solicitude, hap-
pily reciprocated by Bishops
throughout the world.
We wish to make acknowl-
edgment to the Cardinal Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Council, and to his
collaborators of the Center for
Preservation of the Faith, of
the priestly sensibility shown
In the preparation of this con-
vention, which the Center for
Priestly Orientation has organ-
ized in praiseworthy manner.
The venerable Bishops, here
present, and the Catholic Ac-
tion headquarters arc acting
as teachers and guides during
these days of study, while the
pastors of well known locali-
ties arc prompt and attentive
collaborators in reference to
the subject proposed.
THOSE WIIO SAY "Tour-
ism and Pastoral" put the ac-
cent on an urgent problem
up to now less systematically
considered that presents it-
self to many pastors who exer-
cise the care of souls.
We wish, meanwhile, to ex-
press our thought in a simple
manner indicating some
practical points in order
that you may continue your
work with best results.
Shpphmls of Souls
(t) We deem it advanta-
geous to draw attention to the
meaning of single words, that
define your distinguished as-
sembly: the guardians of
souls in resorts, tourist centers
and spas.
(A) THIS Tm.E of guar-
duns of souls, of shepherds of
a small mystic flock, that at
some specific periods of the
year- tends to increase and
takes on features that are dif-
ferent from the usual ones, is
a title of high honor: a gath-
ering of souls, m need of en-
lightenment and warmth, of
souls that the Lord awaits at
the exact moment of His
Grace established by Him.
The simple utterance of
guardians of souls comprises a
total of dogmatic, ascetic and
pastoral theology; an entire
range of general tasks
ministerium, magisterium,
regimen in a wealth of ap-
plication which circumstances
suggest to the zeal of every
good priest.
HAVING DULY considered
the constitution of the Church
in all its parts, it is obvious
that this recent pastoral activ-
ity never to be committed
to the whim of improvisation
or of purely personal initia-
tives must be fitted into the
harmony of parochial activi-
ties, for which the pastor is
responsible, and whose out-
lines arc given by the diocesan
Bishop, nr at times even by
the Bishops' conference of
that particular region.
This assures regularity, or-
der. coordination and the at-
taining of lasting results.
(B) THE TERMS that speci-
fy the orientation of your serv-
ice speak of health centers,
tourist centers and spas. Two
of them, the first and third,
clearly indicate the category
of persons directly interested
in these places: that is, the
sick and youths at the age of
development and in need of
special care in any way.
They are the ones to give a
characteristic feature to many
localities, that are privileged
with the gifts of a blessed anti
healthy nature.
Thus, pastoral attention and
also the tone of the enure en-
vironment must principally
converge upon the respect and
care of sufferers and children.
THUS, TO TURN to vaca-
tioners and tourists will not
mean you know this well—-
to look after others with less
interest, thinking perhaps that
the great deal that has al-
ready been done by well-de-
serving organisations should
be sufficient It is necesaary to
be watchful and timely with
the sick, the youth, the aged
anti to increase care which
will bring deeply pleasing re-
sults
This convention of yours is
ex professo (by definition) con-
cerned with vacationers and
tourists, to whom you turn
particularly Therefore, warn
in kindly manner these your
brethren that the air. the sun.
the sea. the spas imply the
thought of .he sick and suffer-
ers. consequently make them
meditate on the importance of
physical health that, though so
fragile, is indispensable for the
fulfillment of daily tasks
HEALTH SHOULD not be
wasted it is a pressing conse-
quence of the Fifth Command-
ment; it might at least seem
unsuitable to have to remind
those who seek the comfort of
vacations to renew their
health, if experience had not
taught how often vacationer*
in summer resort place* often
engage in excessive activities,
restlessness, and even veri-
table and real dangrrs to body
and soul
lake at present in the field
of architecture the trend is to
go back to the great and noblo
past, when buildings were fit-
ted into the natural environ-
ment to best express the spirit
of an age and a people, like-
wise you must recall to city
people who go to the sea, to
lakes, mountains, to the ver-
dant boundless prairies: not to
let these goals be the occasion
for spiritual dispersion, or a
pretext for breaking loose and
for uncontrolled freedom,
which is promoted by a feeling
of finding oneself away from
the usual practices of life.
Make others understand that
during periods of vacation, of
honest and legitimate diver-
sion. people must and ean put
themselves in close touch with
nature, to find in it anew se-
renity. calm, inner harmony;
also to renew once more a
spiritual dialogue that opens
the horizons of the supernat-
ural life of graee.
THIS LS THE final aim of
seeing, of wandering about, of
enjoying the beauty that the
hand of (he Heavenly Father
has sown throughout creation
as a mark of His wisdom ami
eternal beauty: aperls tu ma-
niim tuam et tmplcs omne ani-
mal benedictione (Pa. 144, 16).
(Thou openest thy hand, ami
fillest every living errature
with goodness),
The period of the yearly rest
may give many souls a fuller
religious vision and show them
wonderful possibilities for in-
ner edification, for a return to
Christian practice, for enlight-
ening attainments
Thus, it will be your task to
find the way to facilitate
these itineraries of people s
souls, to prepare or perfect
them in the search of pastoral
methods that are suitable and
lovingly persuasive.
Apo-tulir Zeal
(II) This is the second sub-
ject upon which we wish to fo-
cus your attention the meth-
od* of apostolate. m which to
give concrete form to pastoral
teal m vacation places
Your studies, communica-
tion. the exchange of rxper
lence. will give you. I am cer-
tain. a good direction and will
serve to let you best under-
stand the problem and facili-
tate its conclusions Here are
some points In connection
therewith, which wc suggest
you dwell upon
(A) INCREASE meetings
and go to seek the flock almost
everywhere The almost is
said purposely We believe. In
fact, that prudence must sug-
gest much care at to the op-
portunity of taking the word of
God indiscrim inalely to every
environment
Exceptions, m accordance
with a proper understanding
with the Bishops, are allowed
However, to these difficult
sheep, that is to say vacation-
er* and tourist*, you must
show the way that leads to
God * temple tt is there
where God'* word t* being di*-
pensed in it* own env iron-
mrnt
HE THINK OF Mary and
Joseph, who go to the temple
with the youthful Jesus and
who. having lost Him. they
find Him. exactly in the sur-
roundings of the temple,
amidst the doctors of the law:
audientem illos et interTogan-
tem cos (Luke 2, 46) (listening
to them and asking them
questions)
Even in the case of a modest
church there are indeed
many that are so welcoming,
scattered everywhere in Chris-
tian land* it is there that,
to the graee of the priestly
state there is added, if we
may »ay so. the grace of the
locality!
The dignity of the house of
God; sacred function* well
prepared, fervent parish com-
munities, that by means of
joint participation in prayer
and song seem to sustain the
priest at the altar: it is in
these shrines that are vibrant
with faith, that many, indif-
ferent or removed, have redis-
covered the meaning of the
Christian life, the grace and
blessing of belonging to the
Church.
(B) BELOVED SONS, spread
abundantly the word of God.
Last Sunday's parable Is cn-
lightoningly persuasive; se-
men cst verbum Del (Luke 8,
11) (The seed is the word of
God). Thus, there must be no
fear as to abundance or an
apparent dispersion.
The scientific technique of
present-day publicity holds no
fear of repeating itself: the
priest, at times, yes. It may
occur that exactly when It is
the more necessary and re-
quired by duly, as in summer
periods, he may hold back
from filling in the open fur-
row. Beloved sons: the
strength of apostolic teaching
is always alive; praedica ver-
bum, insta opportune, impor-
tune
...
in omnl patlentia et
doctrina (2 Tim 4. 2) (preach
the word, be urgent in season,
out of season; ... with all pa-
tience andteaching).
He who sows today will not
harvest in the immediate fu-
ture. He who sows continues
his task for years and years.
And when the timid stalk shall
rive forth from the soil to yield
CO or 100 for one <cf. Brev.
Rom. Dom. in Sexagesima,
Antiph. ad Sextami—the tired
toiler may perhaps have al-
ready entered into the joy of
his Lord!
(C) TAKE.CARE of the way
to expound the word of God:
simplicity, clearness and good
manner; in such a way that
listeners wUI not misunder-
stand. will not just scarcely
experience the charm of ora-
tory. nor dwell on the ideal
beauty of the precept and
nothing more
The precept want* to spring
from its source, which is etern-
al truth, engraved in man's
heart, and revealed in the two-
fold harmony of the Old and
the New Testament The Ten
Commandments and the Gospel
law must meanwhile be stated
with humble determination in
every aspect, also there where
arduous duties and renuncia-
tion prevail
Furthermore, tt Is not possi
ble to speak of Chmtiamt)
to speak of tt. lei us say, ti
those who have been blessed
with the gifts of the earth—-
without referring explicitly lo
sacrifice and mortification, to
the willing and therefore cour
ageous sharing of every man
here on earth in the anxieties
ami sufferings of lux brothers
from all walks of life.
W ill*' llorizonw
To this end. without oratori
cal nor controversial flashes,
you must expound the soctai
doctrme of the Church, which
>ou must know in its entirety
You are well rantmeed that
this doctrine speaks for itself
penetrates into hearts and
binds them with the power of
persuasion, enlightened by the
eternal principles of the Got
Pci
Being put in touch with this
frank and accessible explsna
tion. adapted to present needs,
minds will know how to take
lively interest m problems,
they will discover the reality
and wonderful perspectives,
even in the continuation of nor
mat occupations You must
communicate strong and uni-
tary ideas, which will help to
see life m its totalityof pledge
to Jesus Christ and to his
Church.
VENEKABLE BROTHERS,
beloved sons
Pastoral service opens wide
horizons to your zeal, and is to
be considered always In its
light of fruitful irradiation,
that requires m you youthful
generosity, and fervor of
thought and works.
We wish to repeat also to
you the words that we spoke
in paternal conversation on.
July 24, IM6. at La Mendola
at a meeting of priests, who
arc directly engaged in the
apostolate among workers,
and which appeared to us suit
ed for the conclusion of the
present meeting: "If a priest's
merit is great m relation to in-
dividuals." we said at that
time "it is the more so in
relation to the entire Church,
which is served in its univer-
sal completeness.
"The thought of St. John
Chrysostom on this point is
touching. Non dc vestra tan-
tum-modo vita—(you are to
render account not only of
your life, but of the whole
world) truly golden words
that we are wont often to re-
peat sed dc unlvcrso orbe a
vobls ratio reddenda cst (Horn.
XV in Matth.).
"This is what every apostle
of the Gospel must remember:
this creates In him a respon-
sibility of shepherd and pontiff
and assures to him also an in-
commensurable glory. This
merit often expects daily sac-
rifices. unknown snd harsh,
small unknown acts, but that
contribute to direct life in
commune commodum . .. (to
common convenience).
"Priestly life in recent times
is altogether different from the
past and is exposed to new and
alluring temptations: conven-
ience of places and employ-
ment; tendency toward some-
what of a quiescent tranquil-
lity. with small zeal and with-
out fervor for souls.
"THUS, IN PLACE of pray-
ing together, for the mutual
edification of the faithful, in
place of singing joyfully in the
face of the sun. wc soon let
ourselves be overtaken by fa-
tigue; we only speak in a tone
of lamentation for ourselves
and in murmuring* that are
neither charitable nor pious to-
ward others.
"Oh! What penitence at
time* it is to have to live with
some brethren, whose word is
always directed to what in the
pnestly activity is an exterior
form, and who hardly succeeds
in keeping to himself an eager
anxiety and search, not al
ways disguised nor modest, for
promotion, advancement, sin-
gularity the habit of translai
tng everything Into a lesser
tone, thus anticipating prepar-
ation for a faded and vexing
senility
"Oh! How beautiful and hap-
py instead ts pnestly youth in
spired by the lofty aims of the
sacred ministry of Holy
Church, that unfolds it* wings
over the Immense plebs chns-
Gsna!
. (Christian masses)
"He recall the fervor of the
daily Invocation many time*
repealed at the outset of each
actum of spirtl and bodv. dur
mg the 12 years of preparation
for the divine pnrithood that
so honors and exalts us Ac-
tiones nostras quaetumus Do
mine, asptrando prarveni el
adiuvando prosequerr i We
pray. O Lord, that all our at
tiooa may begin from Thee
sod by Thee be happily end-
ed i.
"May it be so always for
each of us May each of
our prayers, and every solici-
tude of our apostolate he
intended for Christ's triumph
in starting out well and m a
happier eodinz
"
( A G Card
Roncalli, Writings and Dis-
courses IV, pp. 98-90).
VENERABLE BROTHERS
and beloved sons:
This is what wc wished to
entrust to you. as a paternal
suggestion for the matters
presently to lie dealt with. Wc
feel certain that you will know
olher ways to probe deeply
into grave problems, that have
reference to the ssnetificstion
of the feast day, the protec-
tion of public morality, partic-
ularly in reference to children
and young people, the
strengthening of the family,
respect for the mutual duties
of human courtesy and of
Christian charity.
At all times and with every-
one. beloved sons, wc ask you
lo conduct yourselves in Gos-
pel manner, and to teach ver-
bo et cxcmplo (by word and
example) this most holy norm,
which is the flower of civiliza-
tion sanctified by Christianity.
Dismiss the suggestion of
polemic forms, that arc harsh
and arduous, that end up be-
ing harmful and unjust.
WE WISH YOUR meeting
success in attaining its aims,
and invoke upon all of you
the light and warmth of the
Holy-Spin!
Asa pledge of heavenly fav-
ors and in attestation of the
good will with which we follow
your work, we are happy to
bestow over you, ami over the
populations entrusted to your
ministry, our apostolic bless-
ing
Doctor* lo Med
VALLETTA, Malta (NC>—
The international Federation
of Catholic Doctors' Associa-
tions will bold its first Eurm
pean seminar here in Sep-
tember. 1964
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News ofLatinAmerica
Paraguay Signs Church Pact
ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC)
President Alfredo Slrocss-
ncr has signed a decree which
codifies Paraguay’s traditional
recognition of the Church’s
rights and adds some new
privileges.
The law, which recognizes
the Catholic Church as a “per-
fect society" and guarantees
the "free exercise of its spiri-
tual power and its jurisdic-
tion,” adds the following priv-
ileges:
• A form of social security
for aged, sick and infirm
priest* and Bishops.
• Tax exemption for Church
welfare and educational activ-
ities, for gifts to the Church,
and for Church real estate.
• Duty-free importing of ob-
jects to be used for worship
and for works of the aposto-
late, and of equipment and
provisions not produced in
Paraguay to be used in non-
profit services.
The Catholic Church has 1,-
703.300 members in Paraguay,
making up 93% of the popula-
tion.
Last July Caritas-Paraguay,
the country's Catholic chari-
ties organization, temporarily
stopped its work because it
had no agreement with the
government on tax exemp-
tions and transportation fees.
•
Land Reform Project
CUZCO, Peru <NC>-A plan
to sell Churehowncd farm
land to 1,500 peasant families
has been started in Peru's
troubled Cuzco region.
Archbishop Carlos Jurgens
Byrne, C S.S.R., of Cuzco sn-
nounced that a commission hat
been set up to survey Church
land before it Is divided among
the families that live and
w<vk on it. The land will be
sold to peasants at low cost
with long term credit.
Cuzco has long been the
scene of communist activity
among landless peasants.
Clergymen Form
Interfaith Croup
FRANKFURT - ON - MAIN.
Germany (RNS) — A working
committee of It Evangelical
and Cathobc clergymen was
formed here to “further con-
fessional peace'' and to pro-
mote cooperation between the
two religious bodies
HUDSON SERRA - The inaugural meeting of the Serra Club of Hudson County was held
April 16 at the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City. Seated, left to right, ore Msgr. James A. Hughes,
vicar general, pastor of St. Aloysius, Jersey City; Frank Mcinerney, president; Msgr.
John J. Cossels, chaplain of the Serra Club of Ridgewood. Standing, Edward Hall,
secretary; Rev. Donald J. Cooney, chaplain; John Gilvey, vice president, and Charles
Doerrl r,treasurer.
U.S. News Roundup
Tax 'Reform' Plan Criticized
CHICAGO (NC) Catholic
Chanties of the Chicago Arch-
diocese has urgrd strong op-
position to two tax reform pro-
posals of the Kennedy admin-
istration in regard to charita-
ble contributions
The organitalton says in a
"special report” that incen
Uves for giving would be re-
moved by proposed adoption
of a 5% limit on itemized de-
ductions and the elimination
of the unlimited charitable
contribution deduction
Till. DETAILED ret*irt sa>s
that the federal income tax
law has lor many yean en
four aged charitable giving but
the profaned revision at tax
law would irverse the policy
of encouragement of religious
charitable contributions
“The second undesirable
item of proposed tax reform
is the rUtntnatioo of the so-
cailed unlimited charitable
contributions deduction." the
repott says.
Unde* present tax law (go-
ing bie* to tK4 tee ,1a ewigm).
if an individual's contribu-
tion* in eight out of the ten
preceding years were sufficien-
tly large so that the sum of
his income taxes amounted to
at least »% of hu taxable
income, he is thereafter en-
titled to deduct all of his chari-
table cootnhuUons without re-
gard to the 30% limitation
“The administration points
out that wealthy individuals
who can qualify for this pro-
vision have been able to re-
duce their income taxes sub-
stantially But aren't the real
beoeftcian** the churches or
chanties who receive contri-
butions from such individuals
ansi devote the funds to worthy
causes'”
•
IIrace ro Extension
WASHINGTON INC) _ A
House Agriculture subcommit-
tee has approves! a bill which
would rxtrnd for two years
the program permitting Mexi-
can migratory workers to en-
ter this country and work on
farms
At a nearing before the sub-
committee Rev. James L Vti-
rard, S J_, representing
several Catholic organizations,
urge! the law be allowed to
die Dec 31, its expiration date.
Father Yizzard. Washington
olfice representative of the
National Catholic Rural Ufc
Conference spoke on behalf
of the Bishops’ committees on
migrant workers and for the
Spanish Speaking ami for the
National Council of Catholic
Men
The "hraceros" program has
been operating since tail Last
year some 200.000 Mexicans
came to this country to har-
vest cotton, fruits and vegeta-
bles mainly on farms in the
Southwest Opponents of the
program contend it discrimin-
ates against US. migrant
workers
•
Laymen on llitard
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (RNS)—
For the first time in the his-
tory of the St. Cloud Diocese,
three laymen have been ap-
pointed to the Dioeesan Board
of Education by Bishop Peter
W. Bartholomc.
The board serves as an ad-
visory committee to the dio-
cese's Bureau of Education.
•
Sued for Taxes
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn
(KNS) The Minneapolis
city assessor's office is seek-
ing $1,i20 in delinquent taxes
frnin Holy Cross parish here
for a chureh operated bowling
alley that was placed on the
tax rolls for the first time in
ISK2
In a suit, the assesor's of-
fice contends the howling al-
ley, in Holy Cross Elementary
School, is a commercial op-
eration amt thus taxable The
church maintains the bowling
alley proceeds arc used for re-
ligious purposes and should be
exempt
Sunday Hills Killed
BOSTON (NC) - The Mas
sachusetts Slate Senate has
voted down House approved
bills to permit Sunday sales
By identical votes of 17-4 the
Senate rejected a bill which
would have permuted persons
who observed another day of
the week as the sabhath tdUo
business on Sunday
Scripture Importance Cited
At Convention on Doctrine
CHICAGO (NC) - The in-
struction and consolation of
Sacred Scripture are essential
for the proper spiritual devel-
opment of Christian students,
a professor of Old .Testament
studies said here.
“Tile Scriptures provide in-
struction by interpreting for us
the meaning of life in Christ,”
said Rev, F.A.K. MacKcnzie,
S.J., of Regis College. Toronto,
at the convention of the So
ciety of Catholic College
Teachers of Sacred Doctrine.
CITING TIIE distinctive at-
tributes of certain sections of
the Bible, he said that “the
whole sweep of Old Testament
history shows us the loving
Providence of God over the
human race."
"The Psalms." he said “of-
fer a virile, objective, utterly
genuine expression of our re-
lationship to God.”
The Book of Kcclcsiasticus,
he continued, "has something
for everybody. It contains
even humor . . . profound
psychological insights, and
beautiful passages on justice
and charity in family, social
and political life
"
St Paul's First Letter to the
Corinthians, Father Mac
Kenz.ic said. Is attuned to peo-
ple of this century.
"In Corinth at least," he
said. "St. Paul was a sort of
■waterfront priest,’ and in that
harbor city of ill fame he
created a Christian community
out of the materials that came
to hand.
"In the Corinthian
Christian,
with their beatnik habits and
their unconventional standards
. . . their lack of balance but
also their childlike repentance
and love, we have a New Test-
ament community with whom
our students, at least, ought
to feel a certain kinship.”
Mexican Seminary
To Be Built in Rome
MEXICO CITY (NC) —
Mexico’s Bishops have issued
a joint pastoral letter an-
nouncing the creation of a
Mexican National College in
Rome.
The Bishop* said the Latin
American College in Rome is
too small to care for semin-
arian* from all Latin Amer-
ican nations, particularly since
Mexico is sending an in-
creasingly large number to
Rome.
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Michael Esposito. Vice-
President of The Chalet,
cordially invites you to hold
your Communion Breakfast,
installation dinner, wedding
reception or anniversary at
New Jersey's newest and
most beautiful banquet
facility.
The Chalet, as new as
tomorrow, features a majes-
tic and spectacular Grand
Ball Room .
.
.
smaller in-
timate rooms that are sub-
divided by majic walls . . .
a lakeside entrance ...a
new banquet bar ...a
magnificent reception areo
.
.
. private dressing rooms
for the bride.
And don't forget our
brand NEW Crest Room for
the ultimate in exquisite
dining
. . . open daily for
luncheon, cocktails and din-
ahr (Chalet
Sim* 1018
*
8111
iifie ’fjtUint/
*+ *
Hi*
New Jcrsev
(Elje (Chalrt
120 West Passaic Street Rochelle Park
9&eb/ PRootn • 0/ien Qfrailif
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President Leads Praise
For Peace Encyclical
Am Advotmit Ntu’> Summitry
President Kennedy this week
led a continuing chorus of
praise for Pope John's en-
cyclical, Pacem in Terris, as
leaders throughout the world—
East and West digested its
contents and interpreted its
meaning.
The peace encyclical was
brought before the world dis
arament conference in Geneva
in hopes it would spur dele-
gates to take up their task in
anew spirit.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY
was strong in his praise of the
historic document.
“Asa Catholic I am proud
of it," he said, “and as an
American I have learned
from it.”
The President cited the en-
cyclical as evidence that “we
are learning to talk a language
of progress and peace across
the barriers of
.
. . creed."
Mr. Kennedy spoke at an
academic convocation at Bos-
ton College, a Jesuit school,
celebrating its 100th anniver-
sary. It was the first time he
had spoken at a Catholic
school since becoming Presi-
dent.
Of the encyclical he said:
IN ITS PENETRATING an-
alysis of today's great prob-
lems —of social welfare and
human rights —of disarma-
ment, international order and
peace that document surely
shows that on the basis of one
great faith and its tradition
there can be developed coun-
sel on public affairs that is of
value to all men and women
of good will.
“Asa Catholic I am proud
of it, and as an American 1
have learned from it. It only
adds to the Impact of this mes-
sage that it closely matches
notabla expressions of convic-
tion and aspiration from
churchmen of other faiths ..."
TIIE ENCYCLICAL was
brought before the world dis-
armament conference by Al-
fonso Arinos, chief of the
Brasilian delegation.
Arinos said he spoke not
merely as a Catholic in recom-
mending the Pope's words, but
as
a “man of good will," in
the way in which the Holy Fa-
ther spoke.
"The gentle old man in the
Vatican," said Arinos, “at-
tracts the confidence and the
hope of the world because in
simple words he puts simple
truths before the consciences
of the grrat. He says what
everyone thinks, everyone ex-
cept certain governments, cer-
tain military circles, certain
political assemblies or certain
laboratories carefully pre
paring the destruction of the
peace of the world."
SOVIET PREMIER Nikita
Khrushchev said that the pro-
posals Pope John put forth in
his encyclical are "founded oh
a real unerstanding of the en-
tire danger represented by
by war."
Khrushchev praised Pope
John as a proponent of peace
in an interview with Italo
Pietra, director of the Milan
newspaper II Giorno The Red
leader said:
"It would seem that in the
West, where the words of the
ruler of the Roman Catholic
Church are considered at least
externally as a kind of intangi-
ble law, these appeals would
be heard in such a way. But it
has been accepted that the
Pope's words oo peace were
heard with a sense of disap-
proval by some Western poli-
ticians who remain firm on
the armament race."
THE POPE’S encyclical con-
tinued to hold the attention of
the rest of the communist
world. In most instances,
party officials wore lavish in
their praise but selective in
in their interpretation of the
document.
in New York, for example,
the Worker
semi-weekly
newspaper of the U. S. Com-
munist Party sought to
hammer home one theme:
that Pope John had re-
buked western statesmen for
their nuclear policy and put
himself squarely on the side
of the "socialist" countries in
seeking peace.
It gave little attention to the
theme of personal liberties
which runs throughout the en-
cyclical.
Italy's top communist lead-
er. Palmira Toglialti, hailed
the encyclical as "an historical
document capable of solving
the current stalemate between
nations and saving the world
from atomic destruction."
Furthermore, declared Tog
liatti. “we cannot and shall not
use it as a political weapon
in our favor."
STATEMENTS welcoming
the encyclical continued to be
heard in radio broadcasts
reaching Vienna through the
iron Curtain
Radio Budapest relayed a
report from its Rome corres-
pondent that "anew wind is
blowing from the Vatican" on
relations between the Church
and communism
From Czechoslovakia the
Bratislava radiocommentator
said that Pacem in Terris puts
the Church on the side of
peace for the first time
Vatican Radio voiced total
agreement with a Soviet mag
arlne which, on publishing
virtually the whole text of the
encycttcal. said that parts of
it are "fundamentally mcom’
patible" with Marxism
HOLY NAME CONVENTION - Over 500 men from the Archdiocese of Newark attended
the annual Holy Name Federation convention April 21 at Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood.
Shown above
are, left to right, Msgr. James F. Kelley, pastor of Mt. Carmel; Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, archdiocesan spiritual director; Doane Regan, Essex-West Hudson
president; Andrew Franz, Bergen County president, and Joseph Kennedy, Union County
president.
Bishop Dougherty
To Speak at Rally
JERSEY Cm* - Auxiliary
Bishop John J Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity. will be guest speaker
at the first annual hols hour
co-sponsored by the Archdio-
cesan Council* of Catholic
Men and Women and the Cath
ollc Youth Organisation May
19 at 3 p m in Roosevelt Sta
drum.
The rally will replace the
annual Marian Youth Rally,
which had been conducted
for the past decade by the
CYO during May Archbishop
Boland will preside ami pray-
er* will be offered for Chris-
tian unity, for the success of
the Vatican Council ami for
the convrrsi-m of nations
The Archbishop will crown
a statue of Our Lady of Fa
tima enshrined on the field
ami a group of high school
girt* ami student nurses will
form a lasing Horary CYO
drum corps will piav before
the program itself lie gins.
To emphasize the theme of
the holy hour, "That All May
Be One." the flags of all na-
tions will be massed around
the altar where Benediction
will be celebrated at the close
of the holy hour There will
also be a series of tableaux
depicting the mystcries'of the
rosary
Archbishop Boland is serv-
ing a* honorary chairman of
the holy hour with Auxiliary
Bishops Stanton. Costclio and
Dougherty
The rally's executive
chairmsn is Rev Edward J
llajduk of Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst,
Serving as chairmen for the
hoi) hour wdl be the modera-
tors of the sponsoring groups,
Msgr Thomas F Mulvaney of
the NOC.XI. Msgr John E Mr-
Henry of the NCCW ami Msgr.
John J Kitry. director of the
CYO
102 Years Old
,
Going Strong
ST. DAMIEN. Quo (NC) -
It'* good to haVe a man around
the house — even if he's 102
On hU 102nd birthday Cyrille
I radette attended early morn
ing Mat* and made the Sta-
tions of the Cross in the after
noon in hi* parish church, lie
has been following the same
procedure for years
Kradette resides with his
daughter in law. She says she
needs him around the house
to do the chores.
Early 'Reform'
Warning Given
ST PAUL. Minn < HNS)—A
pnest who u a consultant to
two commissions of the Second
Vatican Council has warned
hi.* parishioner* against an
licipahng reform* that may
never come
"
from the council
Msgr R G Randas. pastor
of St Agnes' Catholic church
ami former rector of St Paul
Seminary. said anticipation of
such reforms is "causing par
ish priest* constant heart
ache* and making their work
In some uistsnces desperately
difficult
"
M*gr It and a* specifically
**ked his parishioner* i>,t to
use missals containing only
English He *a«l the law* at
the Church in regard to
use of the [.atm in divim- *<■ ri
ices remains unchanged an-t
any modification mu»t aw a t
the final appro* a! of the Holy
See
Priest Endorses
Liturgy Center
WASHINGTON DC <RNS,
— Rev Gerard S Sloyan head
of the \atmnal Csthnlic litur-
gical Ci*iference ha» welcom
ed plan* for the e*tabhshment
of an Ecumenical World Ccc
ter for liturgical Stiadie* at
Hora Raton KU
t tytler direction of a Prote*
tant Episcopal pries'.. the cm
ter will provide research and
conference facilities for work
in the field of Christian woe
sli.p
The projected center »i Ro
ca Raton is an important ecu
mctucal step equally valuable
to Protestant ami to Roman
Catholic scholar*, teachers and
pastors." Esther Sloyan said
The center already has re-
ceived offer* of collaboration
from scholars and pastors of
* anous Protestant traditions
as well a* from Catholics
Tertiary Convention
Set for New York
NEW YORK — The second
triennial provincial convention
of the Third Order of St—
Erancis, Capuchin Krancivein
Province of St Mary, will be
held April 2*7211 at the Hotel
Statler Hilton
Several North Jersey (rater
nitirs will attend the conven
turn which will upon with reg-
istration at 5 p m April 26
Rev. Oliver O'Connor O K M .
Cap , will deliver the keynote
address at the opening holy
hour at S p in. that day in St
John's Church.
Formosans Learn of Christ
By Age-Old Puppet Shows
TAIPEI, F'ormosa (NC)
Missionaries here have started
using Formosa's popular pup-
pet shows to dramatize
Christ's Passion and Resurrec-
tion.
Rev. Clark L. Trent. S.J.,
from Pasadena, 'Cal. started
the idea.
“WFI MADE 20 puppet sets
and they were all snapped up
by priests from various parts
of Taiwan," F'.ither Trent said,
“Eleven puppets are sent in
a wooden container which be-
comes the base of the portable
puppet stage. Everyone in
the country knows how to
manipulate puppets.
"By costume changes the
11 puppets can represent 27
characters. Two manipulators
are needed, and two others to
change thd costumes.
"A recorded tape supplies
narration, music and sound ef-
fects."
Guild Plans Trip
To Hawaii, West
NEWARK - The St. Christ-
opher Guild of Newark has an-
nounced plans for a group v»-
cation trip to Hawaii and the
west, June 28-July 14.
As a prelude to the trip, a
Hawaiian night will be held
at the Elliott Street School,
Newark. May 7 at 7 45 p m.
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Paterson: a 'Vacant See
,' a New Shepherd
PATERSON The priests of this
diocese will continue to say "Jacobo"
(James) in the prayer for the Bishop
tn their daily Mass. But after May 8
it will refer to Bishop James J.
Navagh, instead of Bishop James A.
>lcNulty, who has reigned in Paterson
for a decade.
And between April 24, the day Bish-
op McNulty was to leave the diocese
preparatory to his installation as Bish-
op of Buffalo, and May 8, the day Bish-
op Navagh is due to take canonical pos-
session of the See of Paterson, there
will be no prayer for the Bishop in the
Masses offered by Paterson's priests.
The reason: Paterson will be a vacant
see, governed by a "vicar capitular"
(administrator) to be elected by the
consultors of the diocese.
THE PROCEDURE through which
a diocese comes into the possession of
anew Ordinary (resident Bishop) and
the manner of its government in the in-
terim between Bishops is elaborately
detailed In Canon Law. The Bishop,
kftcr all, Is a successor of Christ's
Apostles, and his power Is divinely
given to govern a particular part of
the universal Church under the author-
ity of the Pope.
Bishop McNulty was to leave Pater-
son at noon on April 24. At 3 p.m. the
same day the consultors of the Pater-
son Diocese were to meet and elect the
administrator. (Until the election, the
consultors are in charge of the diocese
and they are bound to elec! an admin-
istrator within eight days of the Bish-
op's Icavetaking.)
Under Canon Law. there must lie
not fewer than four nor more than 12
consultors, appointed by the Bishop
for a three-year term. Paterson has
eight, all of whom hold the rank of
Protonotary Apostolic They are Msgr.
John J. Sheerln, the vicar general:
Msgr, Joseph H. Ilrwrtson, the of-
ficialis: Msgr. Carlo Cianci, Msgr. Wal-
ter H. Hill, Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
Msgr. John J. Shanley, Msgr. Joseph
M. O'Sullivan, and Msgr. Francis P.
Kowalczyk.
IT WILL BE before this group that
Bishop Navagh will present his creden-
tials upon arrival in Paterson from
Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 8. The cre-
dentials are the apostolic letters by
which he was appointed Bishop of Pat-
erson by Pope John XXIII last Febru-
ary —and upon presenting them to tho
consultors, Bishop Navagh will take
canonical possession of the Paterson
Diocese.
Canon Law decrees that be-
fore this action the Bishop-Designate
has no jurisdiction over the diocese,
and that canonical possession must be
taken within four months after receipt
of the apostolic letters.
It also prescribes that the candi-
date make a profession of faith and
take the oath of fidelity to the Holy
See before taking possession, but the
papal bulla relating to Bishop Navagh's
appointment dispense him from this.
The reason la that he fulfilled these two
requirements five years ago when he
took possctiion of the Diocese of Og-
densburg.
UPON TAKING possession of his
See the Bishop begins to exercise leg-
islative, judicial and coercive power,
ns well as performing the sacred func-
tions reserved to one possessing the
fullness of the priesthood. He also as-
sumes rigid obligations, among them
residence in the diocese, every five
years reporting to the Holy See and
visiting the tombs of the Apostles, vis-
iting his entire diocese at least within
five years, and celebrating Mass in be-
half of his people on all Sunday* and
many feast days —a total of 88 days
each year.
The first of these days after the
May 9 installation of Bishop Navagh in
St. John the Baptist Cathedral here
will be the Feast of SS Philip and
(appropriately) James, Saturday, May
11.
'Near of Kin '
Fr. Germain and Sr. Germaine:
How Germane Can You Be?
ELIZABETH Somebody might quip upon
meeting Father Germain, 0.5.8.. and Sister
Germaine, O S B . "Any relation’" The answer
would be yes. And it would open up all sorts
of possibilities to the really senous quipster
who and run to his dictionary and discover the
word "germane." meaning "near of kin
. .
Re*. Germain Fnti. OSB. teacher at Del-
barton School, Morristown, and Sistar Germaine
(FnU) 0.5.8 . teacher at Benedictine Academy.
Elizabeth, are brother anil sister, offspring of
Mr.and Mrs. Leo Fritz of Maplewood, and now
related in religion as members of that spiritual
family, the Order of St. Benedict.
Another member of the close-knit Fritz clan
is currently linked to the Benedictine family as
a student at Benedictine Academy. She's Joce-
lyn Fritz, a junior at the academy, where she
sings in the glee club under direction of her
big sister.
THE BENEDICTINE association began ear-
ly in SL Joseph's School. MapWwood. where
the Fritz youngsters received their elementary
education from the Benedictine Sisters. Young
Leo chose St. Benedict's Prep for his high school
education, and his sister, Carol, followed suit
by choosing to attend Benedictine Academy
Elizabeth.
They both made the honor roll and sharer!
an enthusiasm for sports Carol, in fact,
starred on Benedictine's basketball team. And
along about now they began casually discussing
together the idea of the priesthood and the Sis
terhood.
After Benedict's, Leo went on to St. Vin-
cent's College. Latrobe. Pa . where he was a
Benedictine minor seminarian while takmg his
first two years of college. Then on to St Bene
diet s Seminary, Atchison, Kans., to begin his
novitiate year
On the very day in 1954 when he received
his habit ami his new name, Fratcr Germain,
his sister, Carol, just out of high school, joined
the Benedictine Sitters at their Elizabeth moth-
erhouse Six months later, during a reception
ceremony there. Carol exchanged bridal finery
for the Benedictine habit, and her own name for
the religious name she had requested. Sister
Germafise.
While Frater Germain continued his educa-
tion at St John's. Minnesota. Sister Germaine
completed her novtuate year, pronounced tem-
porary vows, and continuing her college studies
began to teach
Her early assignments were Our Lady
of the Lake School. Lake Mohawk St Michael s..
Cranford, and Blessed Sacrament. Elizabeth
Meanwhile. Frater Germain came East, to St
Mary s Abbey, Morristown, for final steps to-
ward ordination, which came in 1961
NOW TIIFIR CAREERS take on additional
similarities They are both high school teachers
Father Germain of religion. Latin and Eng-
lish at Delbarton. Sister Germaine of religion,
math and music And the musical talent they
have in common is being utilized in similar
fashion
Ststrr Germaine directs the iO-voice Sisters"
Choir and has charge of all music for liturgical
functions at the mothertymse. in addition to
serving as moderator of Benedictine Academy's
glee club
I athcr Germain is director of the monastic
choir at St. Mary’s Abbey and moderates the
Gregorian Club of Delbarton
"SOME PARENTS." reflects Sister Ger-
maine, "want desperately to have one or more
of their children enter religious life: others re
fuse to accept their child's vocation Our par-
ents never did anything to push us toward re-
ligious life, and they never once stood tn our
way . . .
"But by their very lives they gave us some-
thing which brought us here They were a!
ways very natural, very good and wholesome,
very real people
"
RELATED IN TWO FAMILIES - Sister Germaine, O.S.B., and Father Germain, O.S.B., chat-
ting above, are brother and sister and also fellow members of the Beneidctine religi-
ous family.
Each Has Part
In the New Age
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
If we are to understand ade-
quately the new flowering of
the Church which is taking
place, we must be attentive, I
think, to the words of Augustin
Cardinal Bea as he speaks the
mind of Pope John XXIII
Cardinal Bra is helping us to
open our mind to the fuller
meanings of the word "Cilho
lie." That, it seems to me, it
the essence of the messages he
has been bringing to us as
president of the Pope s Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity
On his American tour, he
emphasized that the seerrtar
lat hat a wider ultimate pur
p«»e than that of the union of
Christians great though the
union of Chriitians will be Out
ol Christian unity Cardinal
Bea trusts that a world uni!)
will grow
With the boldness of Chris-
ban hope which knows that
with God nothing it impost!
ble. be envisions "a world of
brothers" In which there will
be unity of all mew of good
wiU for the food of humanity “
THE FOUNDVTTON this
world unity. Cardinal Bra
says, is freedom of conscience,
plus fratrrnal love among
human beings "in union with
their common Heavenly Fa-
ther. the Father of all men.
who have been created in His
image and likeness
"
Cardinal Bea therefore sees.
In Pope John's creation of a
Christian unity secretariat, one
of the crucial events in the
Church's history He does not
hesitate to compare it. in im-
portance. with the establish
ment of the Congregation for
the Missions in the 17th cen-
tury.
Cardinal Bra summonsCath
ohes anew to the mission
which Pius XII gave tn the
laity that of "consecrating
the world "
The laity's task, he said dur-
ing his American tour, is to
"render testimony to Christ by
one's own authentically Chris-
tun life and activity in full
conformity with the Gospel."
And he exclaimed
"What would be the influ-
ence of Christianity in the
world if such were the case!"
EACH OF US. therefore, it
to take thought how can 1. in
my own life and activity, give
t hrititan witness to Christ in
full conformity with the Gos-
pel’ Obviously, the first step
is to form my mind and my
will in an authentically Chris-
tian way This will demand
both study an«t goodness Once
I have formed myself nghtly.
I can hardly help bearing
Christian witness
Christian witness, therefore,
consists before all else in
• hristumzmg m) velf profound
I) by reading and prayer, by
seeking counsel and by devo-
tion to the Mass and the sac
laments As Cardinal Bea
said, (or the laity it is not a
matter at preaching and teach
ing. but at living the Faith in
the circumstances of life
For our associations with
others. Cardinal Bea gave us
Pope John s ecumenical prin-
ciple that of "emphasizing
what tends to unit* men. and
accompanying every man as
far along his way as la pot
sibte without betraying the de-
mands of justice and truth."
ON FREEDOM of con-
science. Cardinal Bea said
that he was not giving a per-
sonal opinion, but was voicing
the authentic teaching of the
thureh —a teaching whic.i
hai not always been observed
by Catholic*
The teaching, he said. It
this every person has a right
and duty to obey hts con-
science Therefore, individuals
and society have a duty to re-
spect that right snd duty—-
that freedom to follow con-
science
Whence is to come the world
unity which Pope John and
Cardinal Bea desire’ It is to
grow out at truth, justice and
charity or. in more general
terms, from "the law written
m man's heart, prompting him
to do what is good and avoid
what is evil
"
t ardmal Bea emphasized
again the essential oneness of
Christians which exists be
cause of baptism The Church,
he said, "affirms resolutely"
that "the baptized person is
organically united with Christ
ami His Mystical Body All
those who are validly bapturd
are brothers among them-
selves "
MAYTIME - The approaching month of May is the traditional time of devotion to Mary,
the mother of Christ. It will be marked by special devotions in churches, schools and
homes, by processins, and flower-decked Marian shrines lide this outdoor one at Our
Lady of the Lake, Mohawk, which is the object of the attention of tiny Stacey
H pp s.
Mood or Distraction?
Plain Talk on Sacred Music
ROCKVILLE CENTRE. N Y
(NC) Thirty )oung men w
terested in promoting go«»l
liturgical music regularly ed-
ucate. entertain, and some
times shoe'e parish groups
throughout the Rockville Cen
tre diocese
Organized as "the Sehola."
they have foe in years been
giving concert lectures to pkr-
Uh societies They have ap-
Reared at some to parishes
“WHAT MOST Catholics
think is good church music Is
the worst kind you can find,"
says Michael D'Errteo. 56.
leader of the Sc hols
"Sacred music must help
yma to pray." be says. "If
sacred music distracts you
from Maas, distracts you from
the sacraments, it is not good
sacred music It is poor secret
music
'*
D'Emco notes that music of
the so-called "baroque” period
the era of Handel. Mcuart
and Bach hat by and large
been disapproved for use in
church because tt is "too op
eralic
"
"It was no longer holy Mats
accompanied by sacred
music." be explains "It wav
grand opera accompanied by
Mass "
He cites the familiar Bach
Gounod ■ Ase Maria" as a
prime example of this type of
music Isn't it true that when
someone starts to sing it, you
are completely distracted from
the Mass and give your at
tention to the soloist’” h«
asks "That's the reason why
it is disapproved It belongs
in the concert hall, not the
church
DIKING THE I AST cen
fury, be adds, "some smart
businessmen" took the music
of love ballads and fitted re-
ligious poetry to it
"And we wind up with your
old favorites, "Mother Dear.
O Pray for Me,' 'Mother Dear-
est. Mother Fairest'." he says.
The Sehola offers a sample
of a motet by Palestrina. 16th
century Italian composer, as
an example of good music for
use in Church
"You can create a mood
with this kind of music."
D Emco says I'm sure that
if you heard that piece of
music in the church on Good
Iriday. it would help you to
meditate on the Crucifixion."
Braille Rosary
CHICAGO - The Scrip
tural Rosary, a modern ver-
sion of a method of praying
the
rosary that dates to the
Middle Ages, it now avail
able in braille, promoters of
the devotion announced
here. A free copy will be
sent on rrquest to people
who are blind and to in-
stitutions for the blind
Fart 13 of the Scriptural
Rosary, which applies a
Bible quotation to each
bead of the rosary for
meditation, appears on this
page, together with the ad
dress to be used in request-
ing braille copies.
TieAdvocate
13 April 25, 1963
Third Glorious Mystery
THE DESCENT OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT
Our % Father
When the days of Pentecost were draw-
ing to a close/
they were all together in one place.
Hail$ Mary
Aclt 2:1
And suddenly there came a sound from
heaven/
as of a violent wind blowing.
AeU 2-2
Hail Q| Mary
And there appeared to them parted
tongues as of fire/
, which settled upon each of them.
Ac,t 2:3
Hail Mary
And they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit/
and began to speak of the wonderful
works of God.
-
Aclt 2:4,11
Hail Mary
Nbw there were staying at Jerusalem
devout Jews/
from every nation under heaven.
Acts 2:3
Hail SB Mary
Scriptural Rosary
Part 13
And Peter,standing up withtheEleven/
lifted up his voice and spoke out to
thcrn.
Ads 2:14
Hail H Mary
'Repent and be baptized;/
and you will receive the gifts of the
Holy Spirit’
Acu 2:32
Hail ftMary
Now they who received his word were
baptized/
*nd there were added that day about
three thousand souls.
Acit 2:41
Hail AMary
Send forth thy Spirit, and they shall be
created;/
and thou shale renew the face of the
earth.
Hail
ft. 101:30
Come, O Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of
thy faithful;/
and kindle in them the fire of thy love.
Pnttcoit Alleluia
Hail AMary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit/ As it was in the
beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
Editor’s Note: This Is one ofthe IS decades
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the wav the Rosary was once prayed in
the Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary In 15 Install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
invited to save these meditationsfor future
use. Oryou may obtain the complete set in
Illustrated prayer-book form by sending SI
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 AI. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois,
T *
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WEEKL Y NOVENA
IN HONOR OF
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
AND
ST. MARTIN DE PORRES
EVERY TUESDAY STARTING APRIL 2.5
3i301\ M. AND 7:30 P. M.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
SUSSEX AVENUE & JAY ST., NEWARK
For Information Phone HU 2-1817
BUSES #9 CLIFTON, 2 AMPERE PASS CHURCH
BUSES #22 ROSEVILLE, 24 WEST ORANGE, 23 CENTRAL, 44 TREMONT
AND CITY SUBWAY STOP ONE BLOCK FROM CHURCH.
'Daddy Come Home'
Drawing Laughs
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
NEW YORK - Take two
pint-sized buddies, an interlop-
ing dad and his happy (if not
always harmonious) family, a
neighbor recently divorced
from her husband, and you
have the basic ingredients of
Blackfrlars' successful new
comedy, "Daddy Come
Home." The play will run
through May 26 at Blackfrlars'
Theatra here.
Playwright Rose Grieco off
Montclair, who scored a Black-
frlars' hit a few seasons ago
with her "Anthony on Over-
time," has taken as her
theme a boy’s effort to reunite
his divorced parents. The par-
ents are Martin and Norma
Bernard, the son's name Is
Percy. His pal, 12-year-old
Junior Ellis and his family
help in their well-meaning, but
oft-times bungling way, in the
reconciliation. Much of the di-
alogue satirizes progress,
woman's emancipation from
the home, and psychology.
MISS GRIECO has packed
many laughs into the three
acts. Most of them arise from
the bickering of college-aged
Sue and brother Junior, played
by Susan Macßae and Al
Gclasscn. (Alternate Michael
Cutull was a natural in the
performance seen by this re-
viewer.) Other laughs are pro-
voked by the outspoken father,-
Sam Ellis, played by. James
Gallery as ho argues with his
daughter and Mrs. Bernard,
whose progressive views are
contrary to his conservative
ones. Peggy Osborne cast as
Agnes, his wife, is charmingly
feminine as she proves the
worth of the old saying that a
woman’s place is in the home.
Rounding out the Ellis fami-
ly circle is Aunt Lucy Borden,
Played by Tlsh Yousef. Asa
ludicrous figure who races
around to funerals, she draws
more than her share of laughs.
In one scene the victim, Min-
n*e Lee Lewis played by
Dorothy N.S. Russell, turns out
to be more living than dead.
Terriann Howard as Norma
Bernard, Is appropriately
amusing and pathetic. She
evokes humor when she is
scandalized by what she con-
siders the Ellis' backward
ideas; and pathbs. when she
as much as admits that she
misses her husband, played by
Robert Charles. Christopher
Bennett takes the role of Per-
cy: alterna'e John Agostini in-
jects a wistful quality.
the RECONCILIATION
*«ene in Act 111 might have
been more convincing if the
estranged couple were to have
a private encounter. As it is.
there U no decisive turning
point to explain such a quick
change of heart
Coder Walter Cool's brisk di-
rection the fun moves along at
a fast pace
This is fun for the whole
family. Call Circle 7-0236 for
teaervations.
Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
l Bye Bye Birdie (Good; a-
dults) Songs, music and dance
ensembles provide spectac-
ular, high-spirited, but some-
times rowdy action in this
film translation of the Broad-
way musical about an Elvis-
type warbler and a Midwest-
*m schoolgirl.
- Critic's Choice (Good; a-
dults) A satirical comedy a-
bout a Broadway drama-critic
knd his playwTight wife in
Which neither character is
plausible, nor are the extra-
marital capers.
Love at Twenty (Pair; a-
dults) Young love, its varying
•joys, pangs ar.d snares the
world over, is frankly but not
sensationally scrutinized in
five segments set in different
countries with five separate
directors.
Films on TV
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Hero Tales
GRANDMOTHER AND TIIE
PRIESTS, by Tayler Caldwell.
Doubleday. 449 pages. $4.93.
Taylor Caldwell hangs a se-
ries of tales about Irish. Scotch
and Welsh priests upon an im-
probable framework —a dozen
undernourished clerics regu-
larly visit and dine at the
sumptuous table of a loose-
living widow The stories are
pasted on by the widow s
small granddaughter who de-
lights in the visits of the
priests for the opportunity to
sit-in on their story-telling
time, an altogether fascinat-
ing affair for her, and a mildly
interesting and entertaining
one for the reader.
MISS CALDWELL an
nounces that this is the story
of heroes, and indeed the
priest* are heroic heroic
In their battle with poverty,
prejudice. and opprrstion
either in Protestant Britain or
suppresaed Ireland; but even
more, heroic in carrying out
their priestly and pastoral dut-
ies.
And this particular collec-
tion of priests were not be-
leagured enough —with
scratching lot a bit of supper
in the bare larder, ami a bit
of heart from the scant costa,
and coping with domineering
rectory housekeepers and Sis-
ters superior, and standing up
to feudal-type lords who ran
things in the towns Beyond
that several of them were
visited by a comely and hrit
He young man who turned out
to be Satan himself In these
encounters 100, they came off
heroes
THERE IS MIIIMsY. a
great deal of pathos, a good
share of humor, and tome un-
forgettable vignettes, particu-
larly the story of Father Tom
who defies the watchers be-
hind the-curtalns to hammer
anew roof on the house of
the timid minister and wins
m the bargain the soul of a
renegade priest But Miss
Caidwctl. who it is suspected
is more a teller of tales, really,
than a writer of novels, ram-
bles and repeal* a bit too
much, probably in an effort
It ta a pleasant book in
which the bailc quality of its
heroes is never lost they are
men who live with God The
mystery of it ail is that gay.
red haired Grandmother can
resist the onslaught of to
much virtue visiting her table
so often; it it only on her
deathbed that the rttuma to
the Faith of her youth and of
her story telling friends.
Anne Mae Bnckley
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Book Reviews
Church-State Labyrinth
CHURCH. AND STATE IN
AMERICAN LAW: CASES
AND MATERIALS, edited by
Rev. John J. McGrath. Bruce.
414 pagei. *7.
A moat valuble service to
anyone lawyer or layman
interested in the labyrin-
thine ways of Church, State
and the United States courts
has been provided by Father
McGrath, an associate profes-
sor of civil and comparative
law at Catholic University, in
this collection of court opin-
ions, key ststutes and back-
ground materials.
Father McGrath lets tha rec-
ord speak for itself In a aeries
of decisions ranging in time
from the early 19th century
to J962 and in subject matter
from the marrying habit* of
Mormons to thn right of an
avowed atheist to hold the of-
fice of notary public. The only
personal touches are brief In-
troductions to each of the six
chapters and an arrangement
of materials which, at least
once. Indicates a wry sense
of humor.
THE LATTER comes when
Father McGrath takes the
statutes providing for educa-
tion of Congressional and Su-
preme Court pagrs in public,
private or parochial schools
•nd for the education of
Korean War veterans at
government expense In any
public or private elementary
or secondary school, and plac
ea them directly after one of
the more pompous court de-
cisions enunciating the mid-
20th century secular liberal
idea of the religious clause In
the First Amendment.
H goes without saying that
the problem of Church and
State in education takes the
major share of the book The
decisions in this field alone
occupy over 200 pages and
provide, the only real contro-
versy in the entire field The
rights of a church to govern
it* own members in strictly
religious matters, to hold prop
erty. to proselytize; the
right* of the individual to
practice hia religion where
actions li e
. polygamy) do not
violate generally accepted
civlj custom these are mat-
ters that moat readers will
agree upon Religious educa-
tion and religion in public
schools thU is another mat-
ter
THE l>E(I>I()NS in educa-
tion include, of course, ail of
the clatsic ones the Ever
son but eaae. the McCollum
•nd Zora.-h released time
case*, the Doremu* and En
gel prayer cases They pre-
sent. in the whole, a rather
frightening picture of how a
simple phrase Congress shall
m«ke no law respecting an ea-
tabliahment of religion" has
been In the mind* of the
majority of (he Supreme Court
brmdencd to cover situa-
tion the Founding Fathers
never even dreamed of vvhen
they wrote the First Amend-
ment
Even more frightening la the
way the Judges have disre-
garded the entire pattern of
American tradition with rr-
reipect to cooperation be-
tween Church and State. In
all of the other fields of law-
touched upon in this book, the
courts consistently look to the
custom* of the people and the
actions of legislatures for guid-
ance in what a law I* Intended
to mean.
But. where the First Amend-
ment ia concerned, only Jus-
tice Potter Stewart In hi* dis-
senting opinion in the Engle
case, atrtkes the heart of the
matter by clearly demonstrat-
ing that the people and govern-
ment of the U S. have, for 175
years, spoken and acted as if
the famous "wail of separa-
tion" were rather a bridge of
understanding. with road
signs carefully placed to avoid
the pitfalls of sectarianism
A READER ran hardly help
but come to tbe opinion that
the real trouble between
Church and Stale tn this roun
try only began when the uni-
versal public school vyitrm
was established with the tax-
ing power to take money from
people who were 'already ac-
quitting their responsibility by
educating their own children
privately
Thli viewpoint is backed by
the fact that Father McGrath
found no major case involving
Churth and Slate in education
on the coliege level, where the
law* have always taken into
consideration the needs and
rights of private schools with
out objections from anyone
but the National Education A*
soriation and the American
Civil ijbrrtlrv I'ruon Ed
Graat
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
V’H Play
Rattle for a Simple Man
Clever but suggestive British
comedy in which a shy man
and a shrewd young prostitute
reveal their doubt* and
dreamt.
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May Series TV’s Biggest
Documentary on Church
NEW YORK (NC) _ The
most extensive religious-his-
torical documentary ever
filmed for television will be
telecast on the four Sundays
of May on the "Catholic
Hour" progntm.
Entitled "I Am With You."
the series will be presented
on the National Broadcast-
ing Company TV network
(Cb 4) each Sunday from 1:30
to 2
pm. Auxiliary Bishop
Dougherty, president of Setnn
Hall University, was special
consultant In preparation of
the aeries The "Catholic
Hour" it produced by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
and NBC
"I AM WITH YOU" will
trace the 2.000-ycar history of
the Church it'd Its ecumenical
.ounctla from the time of Christ
to the present. The aeries is
dedicated to l’ope John XXIII
The four programs In the
aeries will cover "The Be-
ginnings," the early history of
the Church, on May 5; "The
Middle Ages,’’ May 12; "The
Benalssancft. and the Reforma-
tion.” May 19; and "The Age
of Renewal. ’ May 26
The series was filmed in 16
cities in eight countries of the
Middle East and Europe. The
film crew traveled nearly 15,-
000 miles shooting scenes.
Some 40,000 feet of film were
obtained and edited down to
600 feet for the finished ver-
sion.
A feature of the aeries will
be scenes showing many paint-
ings, mosaics, sculptures and
art objects never before
filmed. •
THE MAY S program was
filmed in Jerusalem, Baalbek
(Lebanon), Rome, Athena,
Corinth, Ephesua, Nicaea and
Constantinople. Among high
lights will be scenes in
the Gardenof Gcthscmane and
the Palace of Caiaphas in Jer-
usalem, and, in Constan-
tinople. the Hagia Sophia, the
Blue Mosque and the Church
of Our Savior in Chora
(Greece), known for Ita excel-
lent mosaics.
Scriptj are by Philip
Scharper, of Sherd and Ward
publishing company Music
was composed, arranged and
conducted by Ralph Burns.
Norman Rose is the narrator.
For NBC, Doris Ann was ex-
ecutive producer and Martin
lloade was director and pro-
ducer For the NCCM, Richard
J Walsh was producer and
Martin H Work was executive
producer. The aeries was
photographed by Joseph
Vadala
This production tram was
also responsible for the award-
winning 1956 NCCM-NBC
aeries 'Rome Eternal." for
which Bishop Dougherty waa
technical advisor
"IT WAS our purpose,"
Walsh said, "not merely to
delineate Ihc historical events
and personages of the Catholic
Church over the last 2.000
years, but to show that tha
Church In its councils U the
mystery of Christ in Hi*
Church."
The title of the series Is tak-
en from the promise of Christ
to the Church; "I am with you
all days, even to the consum-
mation of the world."
Unprecedented permission
was received to film the final
meeting of the Central Prepar-
atory Commission for the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
Permission was sought from
the East German government
to film Martin Luther’s home
In Wittenberg and the city it-
self. The permission was
denied But through the help
of an American Lutheran pas-
tor in West Berlin, Dr. Fred-
erick M Otto, the required
footage was secured. This se-
quence will appear on the May
19 program.
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BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPP*R MONTCLAIR . PI Lltil
Newly Remodeled
to Accomodate 200 Guests I
•NEW! Studio Rooms snd Bith*
•NEW! Jersey Blurt Dining Room
•NEWI President;*! Bellroom
• NEW! Horn A Musket Tavern
•TV tnd Air Conditioning in Every Room
•Opes AN Ymt
on rut utuwstvtr am . to urt u. uo unk. n. i • sn-nsot
i -Srujliiewtic
I >'~r‘
' .rtvarA, \
1260 Ternll Road
Scotch Plains, N J
l a :-tj42
s/). .
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
111 MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
UCWEE
RESTAURANT
226 WEST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD. N.J. . pi. 7-2007
Your Hoiti Roger Fung *
Open 11 A.M. to Midnight
Reservation! Suggtltfd
• Parking in Rear
A Wedding Reception.
• * »*•
PLAZA HOTEL
Jk«rn*i JfMf City. Ni
• O1«n«w«tImwi
•II »• IH
• Pn(«i
• Carafwl at««ntt+n •• tftUH*
PA*«« IrtAal CkntolUftt
Oldfield 3-0100
A*P»* Parkin* SM<«
Air C»*di»t«n«4
■ c*»«r#vilv •lv«n
SATURDAY EVENINCS ONLY
Italian Buffet
MARTIN LOHOI Most
?0 Green St. Restaurant
Ni M cm M.iii
?0 Ctrfii Si . Nrojili. N I
M» 4 9tiS4 il'M I.IOI’M
For Pertont Over 21
9 00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! s♦., o» the Boulevard, EaU Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden Slate Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkwoy, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Tha inir iMfivrtni m P«t«r»«n
fKimmtrdu fey Ou*<an Nm«|
RESTAURANT
Oriix mvtti
fe> lif'f Kt«f
‘Opin 1 Daft a "Ml”
Lwnchaa* ID
Cacktaiit awt «pa«U>tT
20 Hamilton St. • MU 4-4191
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
■
FREE PARKING
Atl CONOItIONID
m MOWI WAD!
Ravioli Cavotelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid. Avo.
PITH lIVINTO
J.ft.y City HE 3-8945
MU
Get Out of Your Shell ul the
umrtl? ißronk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parti.* 4 Banquet*
American-Contmental Cuisine
Your Host: Jl7 N*rtht*id *-•
"Chef Grsbouski W«T ORANGE, NJ.
lIO.HO 1-2*4]
Dlr«r ■ r;> e-f Amonren Vipr-eu Credit ClrOl Accepted
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
'(••(••■•it** in |iMk Dinner*-
CATERINO TO PARTIES
Ktlion A Ameneen
Dinner*
DINER'S
CLUB
Rout. *44 DE.rfi.ld 4-9070 Partippany, NJ.
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MUtPHY He*t
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occationi • Open Daily
Cherry A W Oran* S»». il.teh*tfc N J
BLUE SHUTTER INN
2660 Morris Ave.,
Union
Ml’ 8-4150
CATERING
One of N. j. 1* largest and
finest facilities and
BANQUETS WEDDINGS,
ETC.. - DANCES -
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 rooms Available)
Cocktail lounge Open Dally
(Closed Tuev)
Recommended in "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINt
MOILED lIV* MAIN! lOBSTUS DAILY
M CtOJIO SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
* for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
Al The fire Po.ntt. Unien. N.J. Carden Hole Pkwey Ini* IJI
Grddont Dining w
PefaMei
reeturlne SAY. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU jus
• Pert* Aeee— eeoHoei •
Onen Ivor* Oe*
Cer. litee A Pellfi* ltd HACKINSACK
leeclei Attertmenl e*
SEAFOODS
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OILIOHYFUL
IAILV AMINICAN ATMOSPHIRI
Cetertna lo Weddlni Receptions. Beneuele. Pettier A Luncheon*
LUNCHIONS AND OINNIRS SIRV*D DAILY
j^Noas
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
OININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
two telktell leungei
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOB
WfDOINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION MEAKFAETf
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Er«nh Nevee ml the organ Wed.. Thur*, Frf, Set. end Sue
Holy Father Renews Call for Peace in Easter Message
NCM'C Newt Service
following it the text of Pope John XXlll't Better met-
tege in which he made e plee to mankind for dedicated ef-
forts for world peace. He delivered bis message over Vatican
Radio on Holy Saturday, April 13, 1963.
Venerable brothers, dear
children:
Pax Vobis Peace be
to you (1). This loving greeting
of Jesus rises from our heart
as we wait to celebrate in a
very short
time the
glory of the
Resurrection.
From the
first Easter
of our pon-
tificate to
the present
day, the Lu-
men Christ!
of which we
spoke to you
on Holy Saturday 1959 (2), has.
in spite of difficulties, contin-
ued to spread its light over the
world. Of this light, there are
three irradiations which we
would consider:
• The ecumenical council
and the social encyclicals.
• Generous sendee on be-
half of human and Christian
living together.
• Good wishes bearing en-
couragement and blessing.
The Ecumenical Council
and Social Encyclicals
Allow us first of all to men-
tion the Second Vatican Ecu-
menical Council. Its very
name suffices to arouse en-
thusiasm in everyone who has
understood its immutable doc-
trinal principles and its all-
embracing pastoral objectives
which reach out to the vast
horizons opened 20 centuries
ago by Our Divine Redeemer.
Even the secular world
which seemed or was said to
be little concerned with re-
ligious questions has felt
the importance of this assem-
bly of all the Catholic Bishops
and is expecting of it the de-
sired influence upon the social
structure. The council is. in-
deed. a beacon toward which
not only the Church's children,
but all men of good will are
looking with hope.
But the special interest of
these days is centered upon
theencyclical Pacem in Terris
(Peace on Earth) which is
dedicated to the right ordering
of society as a means
of achieving the most precious
benefit of peace. This letter ex-
pounds the thought of the
Church upon that subject, and
it outlines, in the light of the
Gospel, a synthesis of all the
elements that conduce to true
peace In individual surround-
ings of the family and of the
community.
0 peace! Much more than
being a balance of external
forces, peace is a divine gift,
a pledge-of the love of Christ
who reconciles souls to the
heavenly Father and estab-
lishes them in His grace. The
internal order winch is upheld
by good will secures a tran-
quil external order; otherwise
this order is unstable since it
is dependent on human pru-
dence.
Epitomizes Teachings
This new document, which is
linked with Mater et Magistra,
on the subject of peace epito-
mizes the teachings of our pre-
decessors from Uo XIII to
Pius XII. Toward preserving
or recovering this inestimable
gift there has been, through-
out the last 70 years, a mass
of papal teaching, in exhorta-
tions and in serious warnings.
The encyclical Pacem in
Terris is intended as our Eas-
ter gift of the year of the Lord
1983. It is the expression of
that ardent desire burning in
our soul as universal shepherd
of Holy Church, which reflects
the heart of Jesus.
“He is our peace. .
says the Apostle Paul “and
coming He preached peace to
you that were afar off and
peace to them that were high:
For by Him we have access
both in one spirit to the
Fathrr”(3). What a heavenly
vision! Peace with God in the
fulfilment of His will; peace
with man in the respect for
each one's nghls. for upon
each one is signed the glory
of the most high (4); peace in
families, where the married
couple collaborate with the
Lord in the transmission of
life, sod the children grow up
"as olive plants, round about
the tablc'tS)
An End to Threats
i Peace within nations, by a
watchful interest to promote
the ordered development of the
life of the citizens. Peace, fin-
ally. in the mutual relation
of the nations in a loyal deter-
mination to put an end to sus-
picions. misunderstandings
and threats.
The two documents. Mater
et Magistra and Pacem in Ter-
ris, provide new motives for
serious reflection on economic,
social and political problems
with a view to solving them
through a respect and love for
those immutable and universal
laws which are written in the
heart of every man.
It is true that nothing Is
easy, and we do not hide this
fact from ourselves, but with
the help of God and with a
sincere tribute of subjection to
Him, true progress in brother-
hood and peace is possible. A
good start has already been
made, and this should en-
courage alt to continue and to
have confidence.
Generous Service on Be-
half of Human and Chris-
tian Living Together
There is noticeable in an
ever greater number of men
a more earnest consciousness,
not only of their own rights,
but also of tneir own duties.
We wish to pay homage to
the world organizations which
are laboring in every field
political, cultural and chari-
table to serve man in his
dignity as a person, as a
brother and as a son of God.
In this noble endeavor Cath-
olics are both present and
active; and we are confident
that the number of those who
undertake this service in an
apostolic mannerwill increase.
Nevertheless, we must not
underestimate the difficulties
to be met with in such a tre-
mendous task, and the fre-
quent obstacles, due to man's
inclinations which are so often
dominated by egoism.
The gift of peace will give
to each one an awareoess of
responsibility and of obliga-
tions. that he may grant to
hts fellow men what they ex-
pect and have a nght ~to
possess Thus it will prove
less arduous to enter resolute-
ly into the complexity of hu-
man problems and relations
through an extension of the
Pax Christiana (Christian
Peace), which arranges every-
thing in its due order and eli-
minates all sources of social
and civil disturbance
This is the meaning of
Christ’s Easter Of its pres
cnee among us. iU constant
newness, its method of con-
quest.
Effective Reminder
With what truth the Catholic
liturgy chants: Paicha Nos-
trum Immolatus Eat Christus!
(6). This indicates that from
the coming of Jesus Christ on
earth all has been changed.
He became man, spoke,
worked miracles, died and rose
again.
Wherefore one docs not ar-
rive at life and glory, that
true success which consists in
the good of all and for all,
except through sacrifice. The
marvelous liturgical rites of
these past days have left their
impression anew upon our
souls.
The immolated Lamb has
been silent before His per-
secutors (7), teaching us by
His death the secret of truly
fruitful life.
May this law be an effec-
tive reminder to all those who
are responsible for the new
generations: Parents, educa-
tors, as well as all those who
are invested with authority,
to consider themselves at the
service of brothers. May it
especially be an invitation,
uniting obedience with broth-
erly discipline and solidarity,
for all those who desire to
spread throughout the world
the light of the Gospel, the
echo of Christ's resurrection.
Good Wishes Bearing
Encouragement and Bless-
ings
Venerable brothers and dear
children
The solemnity of Easter is
above all other feasts. It is
the center of history, both of
the life of the peoples and of
individual men redeemed by
Christ's sacrifice.
Prepare then, to celebrate U
with great care, dear chil-
dren all of you. none except-
ed The sound of the bells and
of the organs, which in a short
while will ring out anew, the
splendor of lights, the har-
mony and beauty of the
churches, may all this be a
reflection of your )oyous souit
entirely vivified by the light
of Christ
Pax vobu. pax vobu! Peace
be to you. peace be to you'
Always peace. In the heart of
every man. in homes, in
places of work, m national
communities, in the world
Addressing once more to all
the greeting of Easter, our
thoughts are turned to the
immense family which the
goodness of the Lord has en
tn led to us
We have said it before, and
we wish to repeal rt: tn this
hour of moving recollection,
we are near to you both in
prayer and in affection We
feel ourselves near to our ven-
erable brothers in the epts
copate and to the pnests who
in every country are spread-
mg the Kingdom of God with
wonderful generosity, near al-
so to consecrated souls, in an
cient institutes ss well as m
more recent ones. who. in the
silence of contemplation and
in the active exercise of the
works of mercy, are giving
proof of a life generously of-
fered to God and to souls.
Reject Temptations
W> are near to men of cul-
ture and of study, who are
catted to a mission which in-
volves weariness that is often
unknown apd hidden, the sac-
rifice of pleasant satisfactions
and constant self-control
We are near, with complete
trust, to the representatives of
the press and of the radio and
television, on whose work de-
pends tn part the formation
or the deformation of public
opinion
We entreat them to place
themselves at the service of
whst is good and beautiful,
and to eliminate all danger-
ous suggestions by which
youth and simple people are
so often attracted.
In the name of God the just
judge we invite all those in
responsible positions to reject
the temptations towards easy
success.
Pascha Nostrum. Immolatus
Est Christus!
We feel ourselves to be at
the side of the workers labor-
ing in the workshops and in
the mines, in the fields and in
the factories to whom in ev-
ery hour of the day our af-
fectionate thought and care
goes out.
But it is natural that our
heart beats with a more vivid
sympathy for those suffering,
for those lacking secure work
and to whom the needs of
their families bring burning
anxiety tempered only by trust
in Providence; for all those
struggling heroically in ad-
verse situations, exposed to
pain known only to the Lord;
for all those who arc suffer-
ing in body and in spirit in
the wards of hospitals and in
their own homes.
O how we would wish to
come to the side of each of
them, to exhort therii to se-
rene confidence or to offer
them — God willing — both
strength and joy.
Prayer of Peace
O Prince of Peace, risen
Jesus, benign guardian of the
entire human race. To Thee
alone man looks for help and
healing for his wounds. As in
the days of the sojourn on
earth Thou dost ever have a
predilection for little ones, for
the humble and for those in
pain; Thou always goest in
search of sinners. Make all
invoke Thee and find Thee,
that in Thee they may have
the way. the truth and the
life.
Keep us in Thy peace, O
Lamb immolated for our sal-
vation: Agnus Dei, Qui Tollis
Peccsta Mundi, Dons Nobis
Pacem! Lamb of God who
takest away the sins of the
world, grant us peace.
That, O Jesus, is our pray-
er.
Drive far from the heart of
man all that could endanger
peace, and confirm all men in
truth, justice and brotherly
love. Enlighten the rulers of
the nations, so that, together
with a just care for the wel-
fare of their brothers, they
may guarantee and defend the
great treasure of peace. In-
flame the wills of all to over-
come the barriers that divide,
to strengthen again the bonds
of mutual charity, to be
prompt to understand, to sym-
pathize and to pardon, so that
the nations may unite in Thy
name, and that peace. Thy
peace, may triumph in hearts,
iu families and in the world
In pledge of this most firm
Peace, the gift of our Divine
Riven Lord, and strengthened
by our very good withes, we
are pleased to impart to ail
who are listening, and to the
entire human family, our pro-
pitiatory apostolic blessing, in
order that "the God of peace
be with you all" (Bj.
Amen. amen.
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Urges Reform
In Labor Law
NEW BRUNSWICK - Sen
Harrison A Williams of New
Jersey announced in a speech
to the New Jersey Labor Press
Council here April 2! that he
has introduced legislation
in
Congress to authorize repeal
of the section of the Taft
Hartley Law which permits
states to pass totalled Tight-
to work' legislation
“Right to work" legislation,
passed in about SO states, for
bids the. union shop, a system
wkieh requires all employees
in a bargaining unit to pay
unsoo 'lues as a condition of
employment It also prohibits
the agency shop, which per
mils non union employees to
pay a fair share of the costs
of collective bargaining
Eight Colleges
Join Songfest
JERSEY CITY-St Peter's
College will sponsor a glee
club festival April 27 at the
Jersey City Armory with right
other colleges taking part.
Highllght of the songfrst.
which begins at g p m . will be
a mass chorale of 750 voices
under the direction of G Mar-
Ston Haddock of St Peter's
and Dr George Hanslrr of
Jersey City State College
Other clubs taking part in-
clude Scton Hall, the College
of St. Elizabeth, Georgian
Court. Lady cliff. Mary mount
Manhattan. Manhattan and
St John's.
Philosopher Says Colleges
Limit Teaching of Ethics
BOSTON (NC) - A leading
Catholic philosopher has de-
cried what he said are at-
tempts at some Catholic col-
lege! and universities to do-
emphasize the teaching of
ethic* in favor of moral theol-
ogy-
Vernon J. Bourke of St.
Louis University said auch ef-
fort* are "a good way to en-
aure that Catholic philosophers
will live within their own ghet-
to." The 56-yoar-old philosoph-
er spoke at the annual meeting
of the American Catholic Phil-
osophical Association.
A PAST PRESIDENT of the
association and a vice presi-
dent of the World Union of
Catholic Philosophic Societies,
he is the author of many
works on philosophy.
Bourke enarged in his ad-
dress that aome Catholic
school officials have the idea
fhat there is "something wrong
with philosophy."
"They have used this judg-
ment to change the status of
speculative and practical phil-
osophy in Catholic colleges
and universities in the United
States," he said. “In some in-
stitutions. only the non-Catho-
lie students are offered the op-
portunity to study philosophy.”
He insisted that phlloaophy
and theology arc two distinct
sciences, and that to attempt
to make ethics —a branch
of philosophy into a sort of
theology can only result in con-
fusion.
Rev. James A. Weisheipl,
0.P.. of the Dominican House
of Studies, River Forest, 111.,
was elected president of the
association, succeeding Donald
A. Gallagher of Boston College.
CCD Session
At Chancery
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo-
land will address the parish
priest directors of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
at their annual meeting May
13 at 2:30 p.m. in the Chancery
Office.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. Francis J. Shalloe, S.J.,
guidance director at St
Peter's Prep, who will discuss
guidsnee programs for stu-
dents of the Confraternity
High Schools of Religion.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Unlon-Westfleld District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting. St. Elizabeth'*. Linden,
following 8 p.m. Benediction; Eleanor Me-
Glyn. ACCW speakers’ bureau chairman,
•peakcr on "The Challenge of Human Dig-
nity.”
Ihe Marian* Dessert bridge-fashion show, 7
p.m.. Terrace Room, Newark; Elizabeth Roon-
ey, chairman. Proceeds to St. Mary'* Orphan-
age, Newark.
Dominican Third Order, Caldwell Chapter
Desaert-bridge, 8 p.m., Graullch’*, Orange;
flower show. Mrs. E. J. McQuillan, Mrs. David
O’Boyle, chairmen.
Marylaum Mothers’ Club, South Orange —•
Luncheon-bridge-fashion show, noon, Chanti-
der, Millbum; Mrs. Charles C. Deubel, chair-
■ man.
fet. Rote of Lima Rosary, Hanover Card par-
ty-fashion show, 8 p.m., Rock Restaurant,
West Orange; Mrs. Paul Nobile, Mrs. William
. Schlccter, chairmen.
•t. Paul’s Rotary, Clifton Covered dish sup-
per. 5:30, parish hall.
it Vincent’s Hospital Anslllary. Montclair
Luncheon, Mayfair Farms, West Orange; Mrs.
John Strazza. chairman.
FRIDAY, APRIL 2C
Onr Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m..
auditorium; Mrs. John Vogel, chairman.
St. Venaetins Rosary, Orange Bridge. 8:30,
auditorium; Mrs. Harold Starr, chairman. Pro-
ceeds for altar linens.
Our Lady of Visitation Rosary, Paramus
Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Frank Verbovsky, chairman.
Holy Cross Vincentian Society, Harrison Card
party-fashion show. 8 p.m., school; Mrs. Ger-
ald Coolican, Mrs. John Doffant, chairmen.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Card
party. 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. John Dlell,
chairman.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Card party. 8 p.m.. auditorium; Mrs. John O’-
Brien, Mrs. James Walsh, chairmen.
SATURDAY. APRIL 27
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
Mas*. 10 a m.. Sacred Heart Cathedral. New-
ark; breakfast. Military Park Hotel. Polly
.Fitzgerald, liaison between White House and
New York World’s Fair Committee, speaker;
Archbishop Boland, presiding. Mrs. Max J.
Hartman, chairman.
Catholic Teachers Sodality Luncheon-fashion
show, Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 1 p.m.;
Anne Fasciano, Barbara Glowacki, chairmen.
Regina Colnmblettes Card party, K of C Club-
house, Rutherford, 8 p.m.
Court Bayonne, CDA 50th anniversary ban-
quet, 7 p.m., Bayonne K of C; Bishop SUnton.
Mayor Francis Fitzpatrick, Grand Knight
James Merriman, speakers. Mrs. C. Hollo-
away, Mrs. J. Chodkiewlcz, chairmen.
St. John Kanty Rosary, Clifton Polish dinner-
dance, 7 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Arthur Meck-
lenburg, Mrs. John Feczer, Mrs. Thomas
Walker, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Ladies Auxiliary, Newark
Luncheon-fashion show, noon, Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark; Mra. Edward Skefflngton, Mrs.
Thomas Cantalupo, chairmen.
SUNDAY, APRIL 28
International Federation of Catholic Alomnae,
Jersey Advisory Council Meeting-tea, 2:30.
Marylawn, South Orange; Charlotte Kunst,
reception chairman.
Bacred Heart Orphan*e Guild, Kearny Cock-
tail party. Polish American Hall. 3 p.m.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Cake sale fol-
lowing Masses; Mrs. Thomas Saffioti, chair-
man.
Archdlocessn Council of Catholic Nurses Day
of recollection. East Orange Catholic High
School, ll a.m.. Rev. Leo Clifford, 0.F.M.,
St. Bonaventure’s Monastery. Paterson, re-
treat master. Rev. Harold A. Murray, as-
sistant director of arcbdiocesao hospitals, di-
rector.
St. Augustine's Rotary, Newark Cako sale
following Masses.
St. Vlaccnt’s Academy High School Mothers’
Guild, Newark Mass, 8:50; mother-daughter
breakfast, gym. Rev. Owen 1. Beatty, 0.P.,
St. Antoninus Priory, Newark, speaker; Mrs.
Edward Kane, Mrs. Joseph Shettok, chairmen.
MONDAY, APRIL 2*
St. Paol of the Cross Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting elections. 8:50, auditorium; Mrs. Pat-
rick PetrozeUi. Mrs. John Femme, chairmen.
TUESDAY, APRIL 3*
Holy Angels Academy Mothers' Guild. Fort Lee
Luncheon-bridge. Tammy Brook Country
Club. Crtsskill; Mrs. George Ward, chairman.
Proceeds to building fund.
WEDNESDAY. MAY l
St. Mary's Hospital League, Orange Penny
sale, nurses' educational budding; Mrs. Peter
DeSlefano, chairman.
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Traneck
Executive meeting, 1 p.m., auditorium, tot-
. lowed by general meeting.
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting-
hat show, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Stephen
Friedman, chairman.
THURSDAY, MAY I
Scion Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Woman's Guild Luncheon, noon, Bow and
Arrow, West Orange; Mrs. Thomas J. Hyland,
chairman. Installation of officers. .
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Madonna Guild,
Newark Card party, 8 p.m., Thomm'i Res-
taurant, Newark; proceeds to church and con-
vent fund.
St. Augustine's Rotary, Newark Dessert-card
party, 7:30, auditorium; Mrs. George Unbe-
haven, chairman.
SATURDAY, MAY «
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Golden anniversary bridge-rashion show,
Seton Hall University gym, South Orange,
noon; Mrs. J. Frederick Campbell, Mrs.
James Stanziale. chairmen.
St. Elizabeth Hospital Children's Guild, Eliza-
beth Luncheon fashion show. Chanticler,
Millburn; Mrs. Gerard E. Duffy, Frances
Conovan. chairmen.
Benedictine Mission Guild, Newark Day of
recollection, St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton; buses
leave, 8:15 a.m.
Marians - Retreat (May 3-5), St. Joseph's Vil-
la. Pcapack; Mary Forkin, chairman.
St. .Mary's Orphanage Guild, Newark Chil-
dren's party and puppet show, orphanage;
Mrs. John Farley, chairman.
SUNDAY. MAY 5
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside Mats, 8
a.m., breakfast, cafeteria. Sistar Rita Mar-
garet, O P.. Caldwell College, speaker; Mra.
John Dempsey, chairman.
St. Michael's Rosary, Union Mass. 8:15;
breakfast, K of C Hall, Union. Rev. Alexander
Sokolich. Setoo Hall University, speaker; Mrs.
Edward Cook, chairman.
8L Mark's (St. Ann's Society), Rahway Com-
munion breakfast; Sister Regina Cordes. Holy
Trinity High School, Westfield, speaker. Mrs
Edward Saliga, chairman.
St. John’* Rosary, Clark Mass, 8 a.m., break-
fast, Elizabeth Carteret Hotel. Elizabeth. Rev.
Warren B. Schmidbauer, 0.F.M., Mary Im-
maculate Friary, Garrison, N.Y., speaker;
Vincent Samarco, pianist, and Elissa Sitia,
soloist. Mrs. John Uhrin, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rosary, Allendale Mass, 7:30;
breakfast, Swiss Chalet, Ramsey. Msgr. John
J. Cassels, Immaculate Conception Seminary,
speaker; Mr*. Walter C. Elschncr, Mrs. Arn-
old Lewis, chairmen.
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair Lawn Mass, 8 a.m.;
breakfast. Rev. Luke J. Lindon, S.C.J., rector
Kilroe Seminary, Honesdale, Pa., speaker;
Mrs. Charles Glasstetter, chairman.
MONDAY, MAY 8
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc.
Luncheon, Tammy Brook Country Club, Mr*.
Carl llartwig, chairman.
SL Mary's Hospital Woman's League, Orange
Meeting, 8:30, nurses' educational building;
Mrs. William Devaney, lecturer. Elections.
St, Elizabeth’s Rosary, Linden Meeting, fol-
lowing B.p.m, services; fashion show, Mr*.
Joseph Beviano, chairman.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Newark
Meeting; Rev. Joseph Bernier, speaker.
All Souls Rosary, East Orange Meeting, 8:30;
East Orange Catholic Glee Club, entertaining
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Blessing of
roses-meeting. following devotions.
St. Joseph's Altar Confraternity. Bogota Meet-
ing. 8:30, cafeteria.
TUESDAY. MAY 7
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Roseland Dessert-
bridge fashion show. I p m., auditorium; Mrs.
John Stefanelii. chairman. Proceeds to build-
ing fund
SL Anne's Rosary, Fair Lawn Meeting. 8:45,
bail; Rev. Mark Confroy, OSB.. St. Bene-
dict's Prep headmaster. Newark, speaker.
WEDNESDAY. MAY I
Court Short lIUIs. CDA Meeting, St. Rose of
Lima. Short Hills.
SS. PrUrr and Paul Rosary, Hoboken Meeting,
a 30, parish center.
St. E’s Plans
Ratbbone Show
CONVENT At the third
event m the Spring Arts Fes-
tival sponsored by the College
of St Elizabeth. “An Evening
With BasU Rathboee" will ba
presented April 3 in the gym-
nasium at St. Joseph's Hall.
He hat titled his presentation.
"In ami Out of Character.”
The first half of the program
will consist of works by Poe,
Conan Doyle. Browning. Houa-
man and others The second
portion of hit presentation will
be devoted to selections from
Shakespeare.
'Truth' and Tributes
Share Farewell Scene
CLIFTON - TWO Bishops
shared the spotlight at the 15th
annual Communion breakfast
of the Paterson Council of
Catholic Women Bishop Mc-
Nulty who was saying farewell
sod Bishop James E. Walsh,
MM. presently in a Red Chi-
nese prison, who was present
by reference only.
The thoughts on Bishop
Walsh were forthcoming be-
cause the speaker. Sister M.
Rosalia. M H.S.If. is the sister
of the Maryknoll prelate. Bish-
op McNulty also drew from
Bishop Walsh’s life In explain-
ing how we were all united
"in the love and grace of
God ” 4
The 16th annual breakfast
was held in St Philip’s here
April 20. Anne Glennon of
Wharton. PDCCW correspond-
ing secretary, was chair-
man of the affair which drew
about 400 women
Honorary chairmanships
were shared by Msgr John
J. Shanley, PDCCW modera-
tor. and Mrs Thomas Reilly,
president. Both were speakers
TRITII was the theme of
Sister Rosalia's speech. She
called on the women to live
truth with their whole lives.
“Live the convictions you
know to be so," she said, "that
is the mission to which you are
called . . . Love of truth is a
scholar's vocation but a pas-
sionate love for truth is also
a Christian's vocation."
The speaker, an author and
authority on the teaching of
Christian doctrine, spent a
great deal of her talk on the
importance of truth in the
home ami in relation to chil-
dren. "The work of a parent
Is to help the child to live his
own truth.” she said. "The
child himself is not responsible
for initial endowments and
neither are you. You must
help the child to accept him-
aelf."
“THE HOME la the place
. . . where truth la to be lived
and loved,” the educator said.
“I'm afraid parent* think too
much of tho work should be
handled by the Slaters a*
teachers. We were never
meant to take your place. The
obligation la atiU on you. You
have a special grace of a
sacrament to help you; we
don't. We only have the grace
of a vocation.”
"What Slater says can only
be a luppletnenL” she con-
tinued "If it doesn't agree
with the home there is a con-
flict for the child "
SLATER Rosalia called on
the women to accept the truth
of their nature a* women, and
to become articulate and In-
formed. "You spread
evrry public utteraneft you
make that shows what you
like and don’t like," she said,
reminding them that truth al-
lows for "the tact that Is born
of Christian charity.”
In her opening remarks on
Bxbop Walsh. Sister Rosalia
asked the wt>men to pray the
rosary for him. She recalled
the words of her other broth-
er. Rev. John Walsh: “Why
should anyone pity a man who
has received the greatest
grace that God can give to
be imprisoned for His Faith.”
MSGR. SHANLEY reminded
the gathering that Bishop Mc-
Nulty had been with them for
to of their 16 years and that he
had always given his lime and
encouragement
Mrs. Reilly presented Bish-
op McNulty with a check for
the Madonna plan from the
women's sacrifices during
Lent She also gave him a
farewell spiritual bouquet
and a temporal gift.
BISHOP McNulty said he
had taken the biography of
Bishop Walsh with him as a
gift for the priests in Bolivia
on his recent trip. "A good
family gives good fruit,” he
said, "and a saintly family
gives good friends to Our
Lord.” Bishop McNulty said
that Bishop Walsh was such
a friend by staying with hU
people.
In his farewell. Bishop Mc-
Nulty also recalled Stefan
Cardinal Wyszynski'a com-
ments at the ecumenical coun-
cil. He said the Cardinal had
found greatest comfort in
realizing how closely all of us
•re united. "When he picked
up his breviary," Bishop Mc-
Nully »*id, " when he had
one— he knew he was united
with tha whole Church.
"Buffalo la a separation of
geography . . but distance
will not erase sacred, happy
memories of 10 years as shep-
herd of Paterson —a shepherd
who haa been spoiled by the
magnificent kindness of hi*
flock.”
FAREWELL - At the Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women's breakfast were in
usual order. Bishop McNulty.
Mrs. Thomas Reilly, presi-
dent; Sister Rosalia, speaker,
and Msgr. John J. Shanley.
HELPING THEMSELVES - When it came to getting ready
for the fund raising fashion show and card party of the
Clemwood Foundation, Patricia Pruski of St. Anthony's
Orphanage, Kearny, was ready to help the auxiliary that
helps her. The bridge will be May 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, under the direction of Mrs.
Edward T. Reid (above), founder.
Quote
0f the Week
"If you are conscious of
the importance of your re-
sponsibilities at home, you
will not shirk them because
you are working for the
Faith outside your home
.
.
. The Blessed Mother
was very young when she
was given the. greatest re-
sponsibility anyone could
have.”
"In Baptism we are made
Christians Through Con-
firmation we are obliged to
go out and do something
about it.” Mrs. Jesrph
McCarty, NCCW president,
to training institute.
Scientists to Vie
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT - The College of
St. Elizabeth will be host to
the 15th annual conference of
the North Jersey student affil-
iate chapters of the American
Chemical Society April 27 in
Henderson Hall Drew Univer-
sity. Caldwell College, Seton
Hall University and St. Eliza-
beth's will present research
papers
Elizabeth Hunter, patent at-
torney for General Chemical
Cos. of New York, and Joseph
Napoli of Hoffman-La Roche
Inc . will judge Sister Marian
Jose, associate chemistry pro-
fessor at St. Elizabeth's, is
sponsor and Marie Pignatara,
chairman
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PLain TaLK
for the newly uelectedl”
FAtHeR OF tHO BRiDe
You don’t read wedding ads as a habit; but one
day your daughter says “Pop, Ha engagedT; and
suddenly you’re a customer tor a Wedduw Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said "It's a ghir So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind ap gropmg
your way through a maze ot promises and prices.
Don’t get contused; do what yoa would do in any other kind
•* deal where you are going to sheß out a goodly sum of hard
casla Check aH features ...The Race, The Party, the Price
...against what wa dalhrari .
„
• ,
TH© PLace
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE h the traifitfonatsat-
ing for New Jersey’s most dbtinguishetf
atared affairs ...with an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for IS guests or,
1500
. . . beautifully decorated, air-conditioned,*
forty equipped for an enjoyable Weddmg. Recep-
tion and Dinner. Mechanically-marvelous Kitchens
assure proper preparation; the seasoned staff as-
sures suave service; an aura of gracious smartness surrounds the
entire occasion; there is nothing cramped, chinchy or cut-down ia
food or facilities, no matter what the size cl your affair.
THe PaRTY
Te Daeshtcc. pertupa the beauty and bwmatoeneu ot the wedf* act-
*s**.“***! 5Im" k' r7 Bet Papa keen tbira west be
Ceuiae ot inert tattra. Service of the awartmt. Preseatat>oe that will
hotel tssn wee jwt*
ad Its experience, talent
md ladlbea Intoa prto-
*« Wedtftog Party tMt
Kiaras m event to be
KTS-CKiS
both torn and please the (uestx and
COMPUTE fItDICH SOIVJCE. ot
Nothtoi aba will dol
awrtet
tribute to the bride bet
A TOAST TO THE BRIDE
lUNHXSIM er MMTM
COCXTAH.
WEDDING DINNER
Hewta ot Celery lie and GreeaOtnt
SUCPtEMC Of RESH NOTTS
CREAM OP mushroom soup
Choke of
mu aoisi inn cmcnw
BaaoH Potato Strtogr
Of
tiuT hutum maxi
Chefs Special Cbeetont
Dressing
CBM Gravy ConyotoOt Cra^tntot-
CwaSedSneatPotato NswPM
«£CREAM BOMBE~' StrawbanySKee
com
Bom£ OP rye and SEnrs
F0« EACH TABU Of 10
GUESTS.
At thehappy day for yaw wedding belle approaches, you may be
wavering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wttkfing party ...the “fit for a millionaire’s daughter" kind of
party m would cherish...might be prohibitive. Put such tears
to rest... this ban extravagance you can afford!
who toots the bil
Decorated and
Ornamented
weoDma
cane
TWs prtx-tre party b a straightforward, streamlined offering, on-
wtth tttndwp frills, fringes and foiderols that often
obscura the real thing you're buying.,. Room, Food and Service.
In thatdepartment, our cost-checked package takes the bother
•way from Father ...makes the party a thrill
Instead of a trial Don’t worry about unexpected THe
spedaT charges, upsetting “ups" or extraneous PRIC6
•ottras"to send costs skyrocketing. Everything in
this Perfect Party Package Is pre-priced so you’ll
know exactly what the tab win be before you even
ask usj end that amazingly modest price b just...
bdadiag ALL GRATUITIES for Maitre cTHotel, Walt-
ere, Checking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
WrtjßM f?tch carsh NO EXTRA CHARG-
ES for Public Address System, Private Checkroom,
Bridal Dressing Rooms; aad
...overnight
BRIDAL SUITE until our compliments!
Same Dinner with toast Prime Riba Ot Beef $l.OO warn per"person"
A millionaire's money couldn’t buy your daughter a lovelier wed-
ding; so why settle for less than the best when the best costs
' you oo more? Drop in, any time, orcall our Banquet Department..
MI 2-4400
per parson
Minimum ot
100Guests
This olftr
not available
Saturday Eve.
BROAD STREET ATLINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEI
TrtdfKew Jertey’i mott diitinffuhhed Catering Faeililiet.
Drivf Up To Tho Essex Mouse Marque'*
Attendants Will Park Your Party Curs !•'
THE MOUNT CARMEL GUILD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES A SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH
SPEECH PROBLEMS
or HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN: June 24 - August 2, 1963
(43 minute* doily, Monday through Friday
WHERE: BERGEN COUNTY -
Attention School, New Milford
Corpus Christ! School, Hatbrouck Heights
ESSEX COUNTY -
St. Francis Xavier School, Newark
HUDSON COUNTY -
St. Paul's School, Jersoy City
St. Joseph's School, West New York
UNION COUNTY -
St. John's School, Linden
I ,
FEE: $lO.OO For Evaluation
$55.00 For 30 Sessions TOTAL $65.00
For further Information sea principal of your own
Parish School or write lot
REV. JOHN P. HOURIHAN,
Special Education Office
31 Clinton Street
ENROLLMENT LIMITED
Newark 2, New Jersey
APPLY EARLY
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WIST NYACK, NEW YORK
4 Cult 4 54
Our S*vtnt««nth Soaton Jun» 24th to Augutt 23rd
T»KI D« TANARUS» !■ H«« 9 RMI
**4mr 4mN* H Rat C r+m IttfrwHn
bmmumg mm rn'*u L**• • Tmtlrm Aid Tr*la*4 Tmcmitr • Ho* Dta*»r
»f4 Kj4M**J v*ri» • a*4 fVtuwqy* Cao# S-.m • Mrrr.tar erf
U« \JMYtru unRWi AwmiDoe
Cmkki
i«Mt» o uaw J«met A Kit***!
1«M M >« HWt IflM
P«rt lM n, M«a Ytm
Wt*T ?«« MoUH tax
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Roys -funo 22, (Sal).-Aug. 24 (Sal.) $45. per wk
lON Ok**«i o'- tuition fa. tag>i).o«>«© Jan* 22 • I*l r 6
Conducted by Sonodictino Monks of St. Paul's Abboy
$375 PER SEASON
i httn. *»«•.Norts. Ms<*•*•
faafiMt, C«k«i littMst tfaos.t,, AH tparti; e...««a l«K«j
Hawbait fctf.ng. (iMaty,- fc r NCC*.
llMItlO tNtOlUwiNt
- Wf.»a fo- S-«*>c to-
tf TUSOtMT >OTCt Oil. CAMS ST SINIOICT. NIWtOM. NJ.
tVsM tlsfo'a J.-. IS; DU S-2420 (Aft*. Jana 14) OU 3- 1310
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION J»« . . . on *»«<• * ... II mlm Nor* of N YC.
ffOUIINO ffoofy N*J* rfomt*irot oodt **A own lovotonot
COUNSELORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
•rt« .. . Hw*o YAtorW Iwnnw.nj tool . . Ax»ior r
liAory . . T»»♦.,», .. . 1.t.„„04 Norto
MASON ivty I to A.|»n Jo* || Wookti
tAHI M too ton tits H.M to.to« SI AO
WtITl *SV M t IAIION Of
•69 Lexington Avo., N.Y. 21. N Y.
Phono: RHinolondor 4-2080 (4 to B P.M. only)
Wl U»G» INSPECTION AND COMPAIISON
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
Tk Mnl Cuip Fa Catholic Boys I to 14
College campus . . . 1.000
acre* ...all sports, including
water-skiing. Llaborate Indian
Lore program. . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
■■ /«
the l ootbilis of the White Mountains
H
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG
SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Aget 6to 16 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD
*••»«« Jt*y 1 H H UM.
It* « wttkl I It July »♦ »ltl
*"d * »•»*• J»*» M *• A*f. M lII*.
Prt t*t«»n pritad brcliu Junt J4.
AU Itttl lutonn* Included '
on GRANITE LAKE
I It Atf. }* UM
>!!•
i
*"/ J“tr ’*• July M im,*»* 4 mil J«*y M It Aut. U HU.
AttlvUitt mtlud* Horwbact ndiA*.
»tttr-tkUax tad GoU ißrtructioo—— t ■■■■«« mam* uvu nur cii
r«MI - littuulul W.t»r(r«ot.
_ Mtlurt SwwrxUlm
Biitortd A**Alt Ktudtal Chtpltln tod Rtfuitrrd Nurtt it Etch
Ctm»
For Bookiti Writ# (ClrUi
camp marisf
FOR BOYS, 7-15 LAKE OSSIPIE, N.H.
Seaton: July Ito Au outt 25 Rates: $4OO per season
The 310 seres of Csmp Msrist are situated on beautiful Lake
Ossipee in New Hampshire. Ail bungalows are equipped with
screens, hot and cold water, showers and toilet facilities The
campers travel to and from New York under the personal
supervision of the staff. The camp is conducted and comple-
tely staffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
AU land and ualar activUiaa an
rt/larjr. archer?, waltr tkllng
allabla Including boreoback riding.
Iripn and overnight htkea. ladtvft
_
Immiag tuMrurilon la'glvtn
&S. 'WSk.'ir* TA ,A~«•« * -«•
ST HELENA HIGH SCHOOL
ilO vtl Hutthinaton Rive, . i), o n,
GUILD SALUTE - Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, president of the Mt. Carmel Guild, (second left)
was honored by the guild for winning the Louise de Marillac from St. Joseph, Emmits-
burg, Md. Among the 150 attending the guild party were, left to right, John D. King
and Mrs. Joseph G. Savannah, Mrs. Smith's brother and sister; Msgr. Joseph A. Dool-
ing, archdiocesan director of the Mt. Carmel Guild, and Eleanor Clark, guild president.
SEREA WINNER - Joseph C. Liptok, a seventh grader at Holy Trinity School, Passaic,
won the Serra Club plaque for the best essay on vocations. Presenting the awards to
Joseph (one for the school) ore. left to right. Pool M. Forbes, chairman; Edward J. Fos-
ter, president, and Msgr. Edward J. Scully, moderator. Over 1,500 entries from 39 schools
were considered.
FOR US - Gail Russo and Theodore Librizzi, first graders at
St. Claire's, Clifton, ore greeted ot school door by sign
advertising Triple-S Blue Stomp drive to get a bus for the
students. The goal is 5.000 books.
2 New Records
For Religious
ENGLEWOOD - "The Dan-
gers of Religious Life," by
Rev. William McNamara,
0.C.D., and "Keeping Com-
pany With Christ," by Rev.
Hyacinth Blocker. OEM.,
will be topics for the May rec-
ord of the Conference-a-Month
Club here.
Father McNamara was
founder and editor of Spiritual
Life magazine and Is now di-
rector of the Spiritual Life In-
stitute of America, South
Bend. Ind
Father Blocker, former edi-
tor of the St. Anthony Mes-
senger, is chaplain of Mercy
Hospital, Hamilton. Ohio.
Poets Named
In Coytesville
COYTESV1LLK - Court
Coronation. Catholic Daugh-
ter* o( America, announced
lour winners in the poetry con-
teat sponsored at Holy Trinity
School here. Msgr. James A.
Stone, pastor, presented the
Awards.
• Sandra Dnvanzo, seventh
|rade, and Ann Hibner. filth,
won top prizes in their class
divisions. Honorable mentions
went to Sharon Kondratik,
seventh grade, and Elizabeth
Qavatiere, fifth grade.
Women Invited
On Retreat
FAIR LAWN—-St Anne's Ro-
tary Society will sponsor a re-
treat for women to ViUa Marie
Retreat House, Stamford,
Conn., June 7-9. Reservations
may be made with Mrs.
John Jadamec, chairman (SW
7-0541).
No Celebration
NEWARK-The Little Sis-
ters of the Poor here will
not hold their usual St. Jo-
seph'a Day celebration on
May l, it was announced by
Sister Beatrix, superior.
Seton Hall
Spotlights
Grade Art
NEWARK - Tescbers in
Catholic elementary schools
hsve been invited to sn srt
workshop April 17 at Setoo
Hall University, Newark, by
the School of Education The
program will open at 9)0
a m with a general lecture on
the objectives In art educa-
tion
Workshops mil follow in
sculpture, flat work and
graphics before a luncheon
break and afternoon work ses-
sions
George C. lindemer. asais-
tanl professor of education, is
heading the project which is
treating art at a growth in the
moral and intellectual, aes-
thetic. physical ami psycholo-
gical orders. All teachers ire
invited to submit original and
creative student work
How Did That Ferris Wheel Sneak Into the City ?
By JUNE DWYER
It la one of the funnleat
things. We have been looking
out this same office window
for years but we never saw
the fcrrla wheel! All of a sud-
den, there it is—the only mov-
ing object in a ninth-floor view
of tall office buildings.
It is yellow with blue and
red seats. From here we
would Imagine it la about 10
blocks away. It goes around
and around and even up and
down, disappearing from view
every few minutes.
Our first thoughts were to
find out why this carnival fea-
ture should suddenly appear In
the midit of the tedato busi-
ness world. Our second
thought was of a ride on the
fcrrla wheel.
THE LAST time we bad an
opportunity for a ride waa in
the fall when wo were at a lo-
cal fair. Only half the group
would get on The reason: the
othera were afraid. After we
got on and rode to the top we
knew why they were afraid—-
we were too, but it was too
late.
We held on tightly and tried
to pretend we were enjoying
the excitement. Little Michscl
wouldn’t open hii eyes. As the
adults. Addle and I tried to
amlle and be brave —but we
weren’t very convincing.
On the ground a few min-
utes or were they hours
Ister, we swallowed a few
times to get our hearts out of
our throats. Then that old hu-
man nature came Into the pic-
ture and we said, almost in
one voice: "Lefa go up
again."
IT’S RO human for us to get
ourselves ail upset and then to
realize that we didn’t have
anything to worry about. But
you can bet your ticket to the
fair grounds that when we
went up again In the ferris
wheel we were almost as
frightened as the first time.
It’s a bit like daily living.
We worry and work ourselves
up about problcmi marks in
school, friends, new clothes,
being loved —and then time
solves everything and we go
on to something else to worry
about.
But when we’re at the top of
our problems and everything
seems to be against us —and
we’re afraid to open our eye*
—a little secret will help us to
be brave.
You aee the ferris wheel !■
run by a motor and by a carni-
val man. He checks it carefully
and guides its movement to bo
sure it is running safely.
We have grace at a motor
In our hectic lives and tbo
Hand of God to guide us. Your
ticket Is Faith and your re-
ward la a happy life on a car-
nival world.
Ridgefield Leader Wins Scout Honors
NEWARK —James Quinn of
Ridgefield received the 1903 St
George Medal from Archbish-
op Boland at the Robert Treat
Hotel here April 21. The oc-
casion was the Catholic scout-
era' banquet attended by about
300 men and women active in
Church-sponsored Boy Scout-
iog
The medal, given once a
year. Is for promoting the spir-
itual goals of Catholic Boy
Scouting within the archdio-
cese
Mr Quinn, chairman of the
Catholic Committee onScout-
ing. has served scouting far 15
years with Troop 79 at St.
Matthew's, Ridgefield, and the
North Bergen area Catholic
committee.
A CAM. to the authenticity
of Christianity was sounded by
Rev. James A Pindar, direc-
tor of Seton Hall University's
radio station, who spoke
"Centuries ago," he said,
"the description of the Chris-
tians went like this; ’Look at
the Christians, how they love
ooe another' You know in
your hearts that this is not an
authentic description of the
Christians of today. May we
hope that this is authentic
"Look at the Christians: how
Just they ar* to ooe another.’
The way back to ibe desertp-
Uoo of us as people who are
charitable U through justice,
and we must look around us
and aee what stands in the
way of Urn authenticity
”
"I MITST dupel the folly of
forgetting that I am helpless
and utterly dependent upon ray
God.” he continued "| must
dupel the scandal of suppos-
ing that I am sinless and
caught up in some worldly set
of circumstances and not ex*
evening options And I must
dispel the meanness of tmag
intng that I «m brotherless and
am set and determined to get
what I can out of this life."
The nonwhite. noo-Chnstian
peoples of the world, he said,
have listened to the Christian
teachings on love for 2.000
years without seeing it bans
iated into action, especially tn
the field of racial justice
"They are distressed by what
they observe
" It is not neces-
sary. be added, to consult his-
tory books to find scandals
"The daily newspapers are
quite enough
"
"IT IS HIGH lime," be coo
eluded, "to accelerate the en
Ihuttatra and the skill that will
result tn the transformation of
a divinely revealed religion in-
to everyday action. 'How ran
you say.' asks the Scripture,
’that you lore God Whom you
donot aee. when you hate your
brother, whom you do tee*'
The poetic observer puts it
this way I searched for God
and God eluded me I search
rd for my fellow man
and I
found God “
The Archbishop toil the
acoutera that while the Second
Vatican Council would not pro-
duce any changes tn doc bine,
U would attempt to bring
about the "updating” of the
Church's deposit of Faith, and
•Pt>ly eterniJ truths to mod-
ern problems The widespread
praise lor Pope John’s encyc-
lical "Peace on Earth" was a
hopeful sign foe a renewal of
justice in the work!, he added.
CONGRATULATIONS - Archbishop Boland presents the
St. George medal to James Quinn at the Scout Banquet
April 21.
Morris Coed
In 'St. Joan'
PHILADELPHIA - Debora
Jones of Pompton Plains, a
student at Immaculata Col-
lege, Wtli appear in a featured
role to St Joseph College s
production of "St Joan." April
259
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ENROLL NOW!
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BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16 fit
OFF TO CAMP /J/
ST. JOSEPH 0,
Season: July 2nd to Augutt 27th
AU SPORTS INCIUO'VO WATER-SKIING, SAIIBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
'
• Stpinli nmpi lor boyr ami
glrla on oppoaitaahoroa of privata
100-acra laka.
• lapolracrd, matura counsat-
lora inatruct and carafulty aupac■
*lao all campart,
a Kaaaonabla AU.-INCI.USIVK
ralaafor • or 4 waaht; convaniant
paymantplana avallabla.
• St. Joaaph'a la opan through-
out tha yoar;
paranta ara walcoraa
to vialt at any lima.
Pot illu.ir.i~l
catalog and raraa, writa or pAona:
Oiraetar of Camp*, taint laaapha. Sullivan County, N. V.-Mantiealla 77t
No* Yam City-Twining mm
'
(Cam pa rood uctad by tha Biatara ol St. Dominic of Amityvlll.)
Mambar id tha NaUooal Catholic Camping Aaandatlon
• 1500 acraa of haalthful acanic
woodland at 1700 foot altmida.
• Individual cabina; aach ac-
commodataa fiva campart and
counaallor.
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THi
BENEDICTINE MONKS
•4
Si. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
onnour.ee a summer (OufM
at
St. Gregory’s
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
Abovt txotiAn boyt »il b* •«
nr»4 fer IvrttMl ©» nxAil
WO'k IfOMI tillb AfMfk
grsd.l ClotMt »il be i> At >*»■
t»0. Iviwrt' wti.iiiti >* tbe «ftt*
tttw. tivdr pt»o/t lo tb« trttwf
l«y> will Kart gwit«»l wgtrtlM*
ond IniMwtw by pmili and St A*.
Mbi t Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is $4OO. Parent*
interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone Lawrence 6-4060
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Young Advocate Club
Spring Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girl* from the fifth throufh the
eighth grades) Write a poem of at least eight lines it
must be original.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Draw a picture of spring. It
may not be larger than 18 inches by 12 inches.
RULES: (1) All entries must be mailed to June V. Dwyer,
Young Advocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark2, N.J. by Wednesday, May L
(2) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or a copy of it.
(3) Prizes of 85, $3, and $2 will be given in each
division.
(«) Your entry makes you a member.
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CAMP HLOND
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON LONG ISLANO
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separata Camps, Ages 5-18
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Saaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT A SEE FOR YOURSELF
»nla or akona far Inlornutlori
11*4 . lauar Cilr 0, N. J. Otii-.au 1-4400
SON AINMOT, It Pat.P. C011.,., 2041 Hod,on
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DAvtl 7-1470
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CAMP ALVERNIA girVs
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINOWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 132 acru of heavy woodland and
hilli of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, IndoorGames for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) - Ages 5 to 13
S5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers enly)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, If no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camplrig Association
By AuromoblU - Ab*ut 43 mil** t<om G*org. Woihington Irldg*
JuniorKnights
Schedule Rally
NEWARK - The fifth an-
nuel Junior Knights of Lithu-
anla rally will be held in this
city April 28, starting with a
High Uasa at 12 noon at Holy
Trinity Church. Rev. Peter
Totaraltis will offer the Mass.
Delegates and guests will as-
semble at U:U a m. at St.
George’s Hall and be led by
a color guard of the Lithuan-
lan-American Veterans Post in
inarch to Holy Trinity.
The first session will begin
at 2 p.m. with reports of ac-
tivities during the past year.
There will also be contests for
boys and girls, skits and a
greeting on behalf of the New
York-New Jersey District by
its president, Dorothy Dutkus.
Benediction will finish the
afternoon activities and an
award dinner will complete
the program.
Comedy on Tap
FORT LEE——The Gay Pre-
tenders. a dramatic group
from Holy Angels Academy,
will present the comedy "You
Can’t Take It With You"
April 28 and 29 at 8 p.m. in
Carolyn Hall.
FOOTBALL STARS - Coach Tom Coons (center) presents
awards to two of 10 St. Paul of the Cross football play-
ers who were honored at a dinner for the team which
ploys in the Hudson County CYO Football League and has
traveled to Florida to play a team from that state for
the post two years. Holding their trophies ore halfback
Ed McGreevey (left) and Bill DeFrancis.
Knights Plan Ist Queen Contest
NEWARK - The Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden
Knights drum and bugle corps
will hold its first National
Drum Corps Queen Pageant
and Dance April 28 at 9 p m
at the Coronet Ballroom, Irv-
ington.
Highlighting the event will
be the selection and crowning
of Miss Drum Corps. The
queen will receive prizes and
will reign at the Golden
Knights annual Cavalcade of
Music June IS at Schools Sta-
dium. Music for the dance will
be by Andy Wells and his or-
chestra.
The pageant and dance will
conclude a busy weekend for
the corps, which will sponsor
its individual contest April 2?
at Blessed Sacrament School
hall
Dating Isn't
Maturity
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
You can’t talk with a teen-
ager long on some problems
without feeling that It’s his
parents you should be talking
with Instead. This Is especially
true of dating.
You could sum up dating
abuses under three general
heads: too soon, too fre-
quently. and too exclusively
too soon. Unfortunately, these
abuses are so widespread that
most parents seem to think
they're not abuses, but just
dandy. Some have even fallen
for the old bromide that early,
frequent or ateady dating ma-
tures a kid.
Sociologists, like Rev. John
Thomas, S.J., are constantly
reminding us of the simple
fact that early dating leads to
progressive Intimacy, and that
sometimes It leads to early
weddings where the divorce
rate is about five times the
rate of those who marry in
their 20s. Parents who think
this early dating is invariably
superficial and innocent, never
face the fact that the average
age of the unwed mother is
IS.
GOOD MOTHERS, of course,
have always told themselves
that their boy and girl who
are dating early will never be
faced with such temptations,
much less give in to them
After all, there were once
three kids who were thrown In-
to a blazing furnace and
were ever singed.
Allowing early dating means
pushing a kid into social situa-
tions and temptations he sim-
ply isn’t ready for. (And don’t
think you’ll be thanked for It
kids can look back on such
pushing with something very
akin to hatred.)
THE IMPORTANT point is
that the social veneer picked
up by premature dating is not
maturity at all. The truth Is
just the opposite this situa-
tion requires maturity rather
than produces it. An early
dating pattern is a real good
way of deferring maturity, of
keeping a kid from ever really
growing up.
Maturity supposes control of
the emotions, and therefore
has something to do with dis-
cipline. It means the ability to
make good decisions, and
therefore has to do with bal-
ance. It means having a sense
of values, not being so over-
whelmed with an adult situa-
tion from his early years that
all be is interested in. all he
can talk about is dating and
the opposite sex.
These problems are difficult
enough for an adult, with some
maturity. How is an adoles-
cent. with his immaturity,
higher sensitivity, less percep-
tive sense of values and still
relatively narrow view of life
supposed to handle them*
Let him face these problems
gradually and as he's ready,
and he'll do all right. But ex-
pose him to adult problems in
adolescence, and you shouldn't
be at all surprised it he comes
up witn adolescent ''solutions"
to them.
WHAT ARE PARENTS and
teens supposed to do about a
pattern which is seemingly so
well established* The p >ltem
Isn't that irrevocably set. not
if all the parents who know
what is right would work up
the courage to do it Love is
shown in discipline as well as
in Christmas presents and
readily granted permissions.
Teenagers sometimes go the
wrong direction because a few
loud mouths seem to constl-
.lute a majority So do parents
In this ail important matter,
the solid, rstional kids and
parecu can set things right.
Variety Program
FORT LEE - "Madonna
Varieties of 190" will be pre
sented at Port Lee High School
May 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. and
May S at 2:30 p m. The pro-
gram will be sponsored by the
Madonna Fife. Drum and Bu-
gle Corps.
Essex CYO
Names Bowling
League Head
MONTCLAIR - Mrs Ftor
eocr E lanfanlr has been
named to succeed Joseph A.
Lyons, who is retiring as di-
rector of the Essex County
CYO' bowling program, it was
announced tins week by Rev.
Vincent F. Affanoso. county
CYO director
Lyons, who was honored at
a dinner recently, has served
21 years gtnee the program
was initiated in !M2
Mrs. lisianle has been sec-
retary of the girls' league for
the past three years after serv-
ing as coach of St Anthony'*
(Belleville). She will continue
a» secretary of the girls’ lea-
gues Her husband. John, is
secretary of the boys’ leagues.
SCHOOL HONORED - Steve Margeton, president of the Holy Trinity High School stu-
dent council, accepts the North Jersey Freedoms Foundation 1962 George Washington
Honor Medal Award for his school from Irving Feist, chairman of the local chapter. Sis-
ter Maria (center), head of the school’s Spanish department, accompanied Margeton
last week to the presentation at the Downtown Club, Newark. The school won the
award for an edtitorial entitled America in the school newspaper. Reveille.
At County Level
Parishes Seek CYO Play Honors
NEWARK Competition is
underway in three counties
and will start this week in the
other in the annual Newark
Archdiocesan CYO ooe-act
play contest.
Of the four counties, only
Hudson will determine iu
county champions this week
After junior eliminations April
23 and 25 at Jersey City CYO
Center-and April 25 at Ba
yonae, the county junior final
will be held April 30 at the
CYO Center
Hudson County's senior
champs will be determined
April 28 at Bayonne. There are
three pan she* from that city
which are entered m the sen
lor divuioo.
A RECORD HELD of 2*
parishes have entered the Ber
gen County junior division and
seven elimination dates have
been set Three hsve already
been held with ihe others
planned Apni 25 at St Mai
tbcw i (Ridgefieid) April 30 at
St Andrew's (Westwood). May
1 at Sacred Heart (Lyndhursti
and May 2 at Holy Trinity
(Hackensack).
Semi finals will be held May
5 at St Philip the Apostle
(Saddle Brook) and May 7 at
St. Matthews (Ridgefield)
The two semi final winners
will compete for the county
rirs May
11 at 4 p m at
Joseph's (Bogota!.
Junior eliminations will be
gin in Essex County Apni 29
at Sacred Heart (Bloomfield).
Two others will he held. April
30 at Holy Family (Nutiey)
and May l at St. Aioyuus
(Newark).
Both junior and senior
county finals will be held May
6 at I p.m at St. Francis
Xavier (Newark).
FOUR PARISHES have ad
vanced to the Union County
junior finals which are planned
May 5 at St Michael's (Elira-
beth). The finalists are St.
Theresa's (Kenilworth). St.
Genevieve's (Elizabeth), St.
Michael's (Elizabeth) and St.
Ann a (Garwood).
Seven parishes which will
compete for the senior crown
April 28 at Si Ann's (Gar-
wood). are St. Theresa’s
(Kenilworth). St Genevieve's,
St. Elizabeth's (Linden), St.
Teresa’s (Summit), St John's
(Clark), St Joseph’s (Roselle)
and St. Patrick's (Elizabeth).
The archdiocesan finals will
be held in Union County with
the site and date to be an-
nounced.
Large Field
Enters Meet
ENGLEWOOD - A total of
22 parishes, with more than
700 boy*, will participate in
the 10th annual Bergen County
CYO track meet here April 2*
at 1 p m at Wlnton J. White
Memorial Stadium. Competi-
tion will be in three divisions
grammar, junior and inter-
mediate.
There will be five weight
classes in the grammar divi-
sion with a dash and two relay-
teams in each class. The other
divisions will have no weight
classes and will have the fol-
lowing events: 60-yard dash.
220-yard dash, 440-yard run.
two 880 yard relays, broad
jump and high jump.
First, second and third place
finishers in each event will re-
ceive medals and a plaque
will go to the winning parish
in each division.
Holy Trinity CYO
Rians Festival
PASSAIC "Happy Days
Are Here Again” will be the
title of a spring stage festival
which will be presented April
28 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. by
the Holy Trinity CYO.
Featured in the two-part
program will be a one-act play
entitled "Don't Call Me Jun-
ior.’’
The other portion will be
an old-faihioned minstrel
show with a cast of 40. Frank
Steiner will bethe interlocutor.
The play recently won the
Pasaaic-Cliflon District CYO
one-act play contest.
Lancers Debut
NEWARK -The St. Rose
of Lima Imperial Lancers
drum and bug)e corps, which
opened ltr 1963 season April 23
with an exhibition at Roseville
Armory, will participate in
• cherry blossom parade in
Belleville April 27 and an
Americanisation Day parade
In Jeracy City the following
day.
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tICONOAIV SCHOOL »0» OHIO
«M iMS r»U»
tISTMt OP CNAtITV
Cenvtit s»» Jorory
JEff arson 9-1600
MARIAN
hml at Iratfcor
Jaraa oral Imilata Chrlit by faoch-
-I<»®. portik work. or « • mitclonory
a- foamolitt CoMaga and taminory
fouriai of tKa Coiftolk Uniaartify of
Amaiko. Wotklngton. O.C. Unlioiilod
apporfvnltioi In fAa tralfiarfeood.
Wrtla.
Vocation Dirac for. Oapt. AD
MAHAN rATHMS
Stockbridga, Mon
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Seining Others
Slittra of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
* !'•'"!»• Mama ,9r and
Prlandtau Wmm and carlna *ar
Jjjjjj aalrltual, mantal. Wiralaal
* Tj*<hii*a e»»achi»m t» all aaaaa»
Child ran and Taan Aaari.
*
InaOlru"* Ward-
m v,
Talaahanai CHaltaa MIM
Th# Christian invi| * you to devote your»eif to the
Brothers
*#fv,c* °* Chri»t in the clouroom.
, , . , Brother* ore educator* and leader* of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For detail*, writ*: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryor Terrace, New Rochelle, N Y.
Founded In 1899 by the Siiter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAIDWFLL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
JESUIT BROTHERS
*tl iMd lU«*. «4)M New Y»e% l« M. V.
rttAtE ucsn me r*if booklet on jesitt brother urx.
Him
an
AJ*
lone Snte
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admlttiont, Lakewood, NJ.
SYMBOL...
“OF THE .\rE\V MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
ire«<i itt'tod by St Fr»**c'*
of An«i (*« r« «»r n .itd patmAC*
to o.*—minify h«:i.«oof lick of fundi)
Write for iofonrot>oo;
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
F/oneiMon FrlKon, Bsi 177
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In Relay Carnival
Jersey Schools Rate Chances
PHILADELPHIA Bergen
Catholic, St. Benedict's Prep
and Scton Hall Prep ara-Ukcly
to have the only entries from
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference in the champion-
ship events at the 89th annual
Penn Relay Carnival April 26-
27 at Franklin Field.
There will be, it is true, sev-
eral conference teams running
in the 440-yard heats Friday,
but none is a serious threat to
make the final. Bergen Catho-
lic in the high school mile re-
lay, St. Benedict's in the prep
school 440 and mile (which it
won last year) and possibly
Seton Hall in the two-mile re-
lay will make the big efforts.
THERE IS NO line on what
Bergen Catholic can do against
its New York rivals. The Cru-
saders concentrated on the
NJCTC sprint medley relay
at the Queens-lona meet last
weekend. Gerry Mahle, Pete
Fazio, Dave Bell and Charlie
Kolte will ntn in Saturday's
title event and they could hit
3:24 or better.
Seton Ifall ran three
two-mile relays last weekend
on successive days in the
Queens-lona, Morris Hills and
AU Hallows meets. The Pony
Pirates turned in their best ef-
fort at Morris Hills, defeating
Hanover Park in a record
8:17.4. They were second at
AU HaUows in 8:20.3 and went
unplaced In the Queens-lona
meet.
For Penn, it is likely that the
team that ran at All HaUows
—sophomore Tim McLoone.
Junior Joe I.aw and seniors
John Bonder and Vadim Schal-
denko wUI handle the stick.
The Pirates were due to find
out April 23 whether they
would run in the championship
Saturday or in the consolation
race Friday,
ST. BENEDICTS tested its
mile entry over the weekend
at the Queens-lona meet and
ran 3:30.3 with ooe regular
missing. Sophs Joe Jamieson
and Joe Picataggio and sen-
iors Paul Drew and Gerry
Murphy are the most likely
foursome Saturday and aU but
Jamieson will also run in the
440-yard trials Friday.
The consolation two-mile and
distance medley relays Friday
wiU also draw strong entries
from Christian Brothers Acad-
emy. Bergen Catholic, Essex
Catholic and St Peter's (NB).
The top entries in a set of one-
mile class relays Saturday
morning wiU be from Bergen
Catholic. Our Lady of the Val-
ley. St. Aloysius and Christian
Brothers Academy.
VaUey and Essex Catholic
also scored victories at Mor-
ris Hills. The former scored at
the Queens-lona event as weU.
Steve Ashurst ran 48.7 Friday
to bring VaUey home a winner
in a class raUe relay in 3:30,2.
The next day, Steve anchored
his team to a 45.1 record in a
440-yard relay heat at Morris
Hills, got the club borne third
after a bad stick exchange in
the final and wound up the day
running 21.3 for the 220 as Val-
ley set an880-yard relay mark
of 1:32.1.
ESSEX CATHOLIC scored In
the distance medley relay with
John O'Leary running a 4:39
anchor mUe. The team time
was 11:01, which compared
favorably with the winning
time (10:47.2) in the cham-
pionship event at the Queens-
lona meet. The Eagles' sec-
ond team also ran fourth In
the two-mile relay.
Drew and Murphy led St.
Benedict's to the out-of-state
victory in the All HaUows
meet. Paul won the high
hurdles In 13.1 and was second
in the high jump, while Mur-
ply placed second in the 440.
RoaeUe Catholic had a nine-
point performance from Roger
Radeckl (actually made April
9), as the basketball ace
won the Javelin and waa sec-
ond In the discus. Marist pick-
ed up seconds from its 440-
yard relay team andfrom mU-
er Rusty Dorn.
Baseball
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At Penn Relays
Pirates Seek Elusive Goal
By ED GIANT
PHILADELPHIA - The long
and glorious history of track
and field al Seton HaU Univer-
sity has. in its list of accom-
plishments, ooe curious omis-
sion which the Pirates hope to
correct this weekend when
they take part in the 89th an
nuai Pehn Relay Carnival at
Franklin Field
It seems incredible that Se-
ton Hall has never taken home
one of the big titles from this
grandaddy of all college relay
meets But noneof the Pirates'
great stars of the past—Andy
Stanfield, Phil Thigpen, Morrie
CurotU. Bob Carter. Charlie
Slade, Chet Lipski wears a
watch won in a varsity "Cham-
pionship of America" relay.
THE FOURSOME who hope
to amend this situation are the
Pirates' natiooa! AAC and
IC4A indoor two-mile relay
kings Tom Tuahlngham.
Kevin Hennessey, Ed Wyrsch
and George Germann. They
wiU make their major effort in
the four-mile relay Friday and
the two-mile relay Saturday.
At the Queens-lona meet
last weekend, the Pirates lost
the four-mile race in a close
battle with their indoor neme-
sis, Georgetown, and came
back to win the two-mile relay
easily in the slowpoke time of
8:06 4. The Hoyas ran 17:287
in the four-mile event and
Seton HaU was only three
yards behind in 17:27.1.
As happened so often dur-
ing the indoor season, the Pi-
rates lost this one to the Hoyas
in the last few yards when Ed
Duchini managed to pass Ger-
mann. Hennessey had taken
the lead from an ailing John
ReUly on the second leg and
Wyrsch held it against Jim
Tucker.
THIS WEEKEND, the Pi-
rates not only wiU have
Georgetown to worry about,
but are also up against a Villa
nova team that boasts four
runners capable of clocking
4:10 or under for the classic
mile distance: Ireland's Noel
Carroll, Tommy Sullivan, Vic
Zwolak and Pat Traynor. Vil-
Unova is hoping to win a rec-
ord five relays at this meet
and the four mtW is the first
step towards this goal
In the two-mile rare Satur-
day. Seton HaU will again fare
Georgetown. ViUaoova and
Fonlham. its major rivals of
the indoor season. Eordham
wilt probably be the tough
one here, for the Hoyas are
below par with Reilly hurt and
Villa nova will probably use
CarroU in the sprint medley
relay, 43 mtnutes earlier
The Pirates will also have a
team entered in the one mile
relay senes, picked from Bob
Deldtn, 800 Dowd, Frank Gov-
•male, Jim Fischer and Adam
Feret.
St. Peter’s College will eon
centrate its Penn effort iq the
freshman mile relay with John
Viggiano, Al Hughes. Joe
Haynes and Richie Harvey
handling the stick.
Golf, Bowling
Hold Spotlight
With Peacocks
JERSEY ClTY—While their
baseball brothers are having
their troubles, members of
the minor sports teams at St.
Peter'* College are faring
much better these days
The bowling team captured
a playoff series with Kairleigh
Dickinson, 2-1, to annex the
championship In the New Jer-
sey division of the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Bowling Confer-
ence April 21 at Bow 1-0 Mat
lanes, Newark. The teams had
tied at the finish of regular
season play.
With Brian Fitzpatrick
setting the pace, Uie Peacock
golfers ran their undefeated
string to six matches last week
with a big upset against St.
John's University defending
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
champion. It was the Red-
men's first loss after five wins.
THE NAME John has been
selected by the greatest num-
ber of Popes.
St. Joseph's, St. Peter's Set Hudson County Pace
JERSEY CITY - While the
batUe to become the best
schoolboy nine in Hudson
County earlier looked Ukr it
might be a three-way hassle,
it ha* now narrowed itself to
a struggle between St. Jo-
seph’s (WNY) and St. Pctcr'a
Prep.
St. Aloyilua, the other pos-
sible contender, 1* off to aueh
a relatively slow start that it
can't be figured in the race
for unofficial honors among
teams not In the Hudson Coun-
ty Catholic Conference.
As for the others, St. Mi-
chael's (UC). with a young
squad, could become a factor
In the latter part of the season,
but neither Marist nor Holy
Family is expected to give the
leaders too much trouble.
St. Joseph's, which was the
unofficial champion on Its 16-4
record last season, la off to an-
other flying start and will be
tough to handle. The Blue
Jays, who also have their
sights trained on the North
Hudson championship In the
Hudson County Intcrscholastic
Athletic Association, are led by
the pitching combination of
John Dolan, who was 3-1 last
season, and Tom Brook*, who
had a 4-1 mark.
Coach Marty SegUo uses a
shuffle defense with most of
his players alternating at sev-
eral positions, but Bill Griego
at shortstop is one player who
isn't shifted. Tony Florio and
Ed Segali are two other regu-
lars In the Infield, at third and
second, usually. Rich Lazicki
is the starting first baseman.
The outfielders vary ac-
cording lo the pitcher with
Brooks, Dolan, Bob Ylngling
and Tom Lomicky all seeing
action. Bud Piper, a veteran,
docs most of the catching.
St. Pctcr'a, J3-6 In 1962, will
be counting upon a nucleus of
seven lettermen lo carry it to
an even better record this
year. Ray Zolnowski (2-3 last
year) and Pete Sack are the
only experienced hurlers.
Sack also plays first base in
an all-veteran infield which
also has Joe Urbanovlch at
second. Jack McGeough at
shortstop and Denny Barrett
al third base. The I’etrean out-
field boasts two good letter-
men. Frank Esposito and Tim
llswks.
St. Aloysius has an ex-
perienced club, led by Dennis
Richardson, who batted 448
and had a 6 6 pitching record
last season, and Paul Swltaj, a
.357 hitter and 4-2 pitcher in
1962. Jim Bober, who was 2-0
last season, gives the Aloy-
sians, who were 137 last year,
a third pitcher.
St. Michael’s (UC) is expect-
ing to improve on the 8-7 mark
it posted last season and la
banking those hopes on the
strong pitching pair of Ron
Riccio, a lefthander, and Emil
Valenti, a rlghty. Riccio had
a 33 record last year and
Valentia 4-1 standard.
The Irish are also strong at
bat with outfielders Mike
Ricci, Ed Deßobertus and
Tony Perfilio providing the
punch.
Marist, which was 314 last
season, could cUmb to the 300
level under its new coach, Lou
Campanelli, if Jim Hart (37
last year) and Rich Riccardl
<2-2 in 1962) supply the pitch-
ing power.
Senior Bob Kochmalskl at
shortstop is the hitting star for
the Bayonne team.
Holy Family, with a 318
in 1962, should improve that
standard, but not too much
since the Blue Bishops are
playing in stiff competition la
North Hudson and they have
a limited amount of experi-
enced help on hand.
In School Baseball
St. Mary's, Success Synonymous
NEWARK The current
high school baseball season Is
very' simiUar to last yesr in
at least one aspect St.
Mary'a is again synonymous
with success.
Each of the four tea mi in
North Jersey named St.
Mary'a in Elisabeth. Jersey
City. Pstersoo and Ruther-
ford is off to a flying atari
and two are still undefeated
ST. MARY’S (E> leads not
only this quartet, but alto the
entire area with its imperative
7 0 record on some sharp
pitching, potrnt hitting and
smooth fielding The Hilltop
per* survived their closest call
April 22 when they nipped
Roselle Catholic. 4-3, with a
seventh.inning run on a hit by
shortstop Jim Murray
Don Churchill picked up hit
third victory in rebel. He
joined Mike Peterson, whoalso
has a 34» record forSt. Mary'a.
Peterson and Churchill each
hurled a onehitter during the
past week
The Hilltoppers are nuw
aiming for a possible top aeed
ed berth in the Union County
Tournament and they'll have
a fine shot at nailing down
that spot with games against
Cranford. Jefferson and Union
during the nest week The
field u expected to be named
May 8
ST NARY? <r> started la-
ter than the others, bat has
won three straight, running its
two-season victory streak to
13 games The Gaels, defend-
ing champions in the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference,
will fare their first big hurdle
rn route to another title when
they entertain DePaul April 25
Each won its first P-BCC
game and the Spartans are
♦-1 in all games, including a
23 3 trouncing of arch-rival
Pequannock April 22.
St. Mary's (R), with Its big
lefty, Brian Conway (30).
showing the way. had knocked
off five of six foes before a
tame with Pope Pius April 24
Bayley-EUard surprized St.
Mary s. 2-0, last week for the
Rutherford team’s only set-
back
The remaining St. Mary'*,
from Jersey City, stopped four
of five opponents before run-
ning into the Rutherford Gaels
and losing. 33. April 20. Still,
the Jersey City tram has t-0
In the new Hudson County
Catholic Conference and it has
a chance to catch SL Cecilia's
(2 0) in s game with St An-
thony's April 27
AU told, the tour St Mary's
team* had a composite record
of 19-3 in their first 22 games
OF COURSE, they aren't
the only teams off and run-
ning St. Benedict's topped
eight of its first nine rivals
and St Joseph's (WNY) car-
ried a 30 record into a big
game at Queen of Peace April
24. The Queensmen had won
five of aeven contests before
that date.
St. Bonaventure, another
contender in the P-BCC, took
its first three decisions and St
Peter's Prep won both of its
two outings to date.
In the Tri-County Catholic
Conference. Don Bosco refuses
to back away from its intro
lions of winning its third
straight baseball crown. The
lions nipped Bergen Catholic.
2 1. on the sharp pitching of
Terry Murray (31) April 19 to
take the league lead with a
2-6 record
Queen of Peace, which is
right behind Don Bosco. will
entertain the Ramsey team
Aprs! 26 m a game which could
have considerable bearing on
the final outcome A victory
would give Don Boko a de-
cision agatnet every other
T-CCC member
The league standings
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In North Jenny
Independents Rank Near Top
Some of the best records in
North Jersey Catholic school-
boy baseball ranks could come
from the Independent trams in
Morris, Sussex and Bergen
Counties.
The Bergen County member
of the group, St. Marys (Ri.
is the defending champion in
the New Jersey State Inter-
scholasUc Athletic Associa-
tion's Parochial B division and
is apparently a very strong
contender to retain that honor.
BAYLEY EIXARD, which
was runner-up to the Gaels in
Parochial B last year, has al-
ready upset St. Mary's to
thrust itself into the picture
again Delbarton has practical-
ly an ail-veteran team and
should post its best record in
a couple of years and both
Morris Catholic and Our Lady
of the Lake should finish on
the plus side of .300.
St. Mary's has a trio of ex-
perienced pitchers, led by a
ftreballing lefthander, Brian
Conway, who will make the
Gaels one of the lop teams in
the arua. Conway, who racked
up 34 strikeouts in winning his
first three games, is joined on
the pitching staff by Joe
Rybka, who was 3d) last sea-
son, and Bob Gentle, who was
2-0. Conway had a 6-3 mark In
1962.
Bayley-Ellard has a good
supply of veterans, although
its pitching experience is lim-
ited with Rich McCune (1-0
last year) and Al Spagnoia
(1-1 last year). Both double at
other positions and are the
team's top hitters McCune
at .432 and Spagnoia at .340
list season.
THE THREE PITCHERS
who had all of the Delbarton
decisions last year John
Reilly (3-4), Jim Stearns (4 2)
and Joe Allonxo (1-0) are
back giving the Green Wave
high hopes for 1963.
In addition to the pitching
staff, the mlif id is sU-experi-
enced with Boh Farrell, first;
Chuck Bolin, second; Rene
Silva, shortstop, and Paul Den
ver. thud Don Colson. Al Fi-
deltew and Micky Gurmero
provide a strung outfield
Morris Catholic is coming
aft a 137 record without much
experienced help, but the
Quecnsmen have been improv-
ing lately an-1 may be able to
make a bid in the Parochial
B race Bob DeYanni. who
was 1-0 last year. Is the top
buffer.
Sharing the mound will be
Dick Dolce, ooe of two key
hitters returning The other
top batsman is Don Vandcr-
Wcrt. a eentcrfieldcr who hit
397 last year. John Vnenhcak
is another letter-winner in the
outfield.
The pitching and hitting of
sophomore Mike Murphy
makes Our !.ady of the Lake
a darkhorse favorite to lead
aU of these teams. He has
been sparking the Lakers, who
may really be a year away
with no seniors in the regular
lineup.
In CollegeBaseball
Solid Front Faces Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Another
busy week against some more
solid opposition is coming up
for Seton HaU University's
baseball team and St. Peter's
CoUege is preparing for its
longest trip of the season.
The Pirates, who split two
games and lost two others to
the weather in New York state
last week. wiU have an oppor-
tunity lo avenge the loss here
April 26 when they entertain
Ithaca Ithaca stopped Seton
Hall. 32. for its only loss in
its last five games. Victories
against CorncU. 8-6. and lona,
9-4. raised the Pirates to s 7-4
record.
FOLLOWING THE game
with Ithaca, the Pirate* will
be at home to Yilianova April
27 and Fairieigh Dickinson
April 29.
FDU and Seton Hall battled
down to the wire for the CoUe-
giate Baseball Conference
crown last season and the
Knights took the honors when
they topped Seton HaU late in
the season This meeting next
week could be the decisive
game in the 1963 race.
Lefty Bill Henry, who has
won a pair of low-hit decision*
this season, has been sidelined
briefly with tonsillitis. He may
be ready to face FDU.
The Knights gained consider-
able prestige last week when
they defeated St John’s tha
Redmen's first loss of the sea-
son after 12 wins. Dennis
O'Brien, who beat St. John'*,
pitched consecutive nohitters
earlier for FDU.
ROUNDING OUT a stretch
of five games in six days, Se-
ton Hall wiU visit Long Island
University April 30 and return
to Setooia Field to face Rider
May 1.
St. Peter’s, which went into
a game with Pace AprU 24 stiU
looking for its first triumph of
the season. wUI travel to Mas-
sachusetts Aprii 26 to take on
Boston CoUege The Peacocks
will be at home against
Bridgeport in their only other
action during the coming
week.
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my daddy
is smart
...
he changed
to gas heat!
I
1
L:
Si
_T®Vh*t dm a little fir! like me know about Gaa Heat!
W ell. let me tell you. Flrrt of all. my Daddy alwaya uaed
to complain about the furnace wehad. And then Mummy
u*ed |« tell Daddy he ought to atop complaining about
It and do eomething! So he got the Public Service man
to come In to make afry* healingeurvey l It waa fun. The
man went all over the house, Me too. Anyway, Daddy
changed to GaaHeat I even watched them put it In. Gcah,
H waa finished ao feat that the men were all goo* before
dinner time. Well, all I know la that last winter Daddy
kept saying that Gaa Heat la wonderful And Mommy ..id
eh* didn't have to do aa much housework 'cause Gas Heat
kept our eurtains and chain and everything real >■—»
Golly, what a difference. My Daddy mast be ■mart”
60 GAS HEAT
©PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY'••paying Servant of a Great State aiw jaaaevTtecfarcNaav
Small Gift Will Support
Catechist for a Month
An East African missionary
writes that his large parish
includes 12,000 Catholics. “I
have set up catechumenates,"
he continues, “at 12 strategic
places in theparish. Catechists
are in charge of them and in-
struct those who desire to re-
ceive the sacrament of Bap-
tism.
“But to conduct religious in-
struction at each of our cate-
chumanates, which is extreme-
ly Important for candidates for
Baptism, our only meeting
place is under the open sky or
in a poor grass hut. I would
like to build some solid, simple
houses of brick with corrugat-
ed roots, but I need help to
buy materials."
Such a mission is more for-
tunate and more frustrated
than most, for the missionary
is unable to use God's precious
manpower.
Won’t you sacrifice.to pro-
vide catechists for the many
missions without them (220
will support a native catechist
for one month in most places)
and to build teaching centers
for those without such cen-
ters?
Bishop to Visit
St. Paul's
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith oo April 28 at
St. Paul's. Jersey City.
Msgr. Leo T. Mahoney, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Mahoney and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society fop the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Moat Bev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
« Mulberry Bt„ Newark 2, N. J. Phone 823-MOB.
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.a. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
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African Missioner
Hopes for Chapel
While thanking donors for
help received for his St. Jo-
seph's Seminary at Letribe,
Basutoland. Father Khoarai,
0.M.1., writes that another
need is a chapel.
"So far.” he writes, “we
have made use of a classroom,
then of a study hail, but they
have become too small as the
number of seminarians in-
creases each year.
"Besides being seminary
rector. I am responsible for
groups of the Legion of Mary
which number 80 in our dio-
cese, Letribe. Much good is be-
ing done, but I feel'the1 young-
sters should continue training
from schooldays onward, so
have started funds for this
purpose. Often we hold meet-
ings out under the trees ...
"Communism is slowly
creeping in among our young
people. So we have found the
Legion of Mary a powerful
weapon to counterbalance this
influence. May some good
souls keep this need in mind."
Communists Lure
African Millions
The Soviets are trying to
win the Congo by founding
a university in Moscow named
after Lumumba, where 4.000
students will attend next year.
Communist Czechs have
started their own universlty
for the establishment of
communism in Asia, Africa
and Latin America. A Polish
communist was recently ap-
pointed as professor of eco-
nomics at Accra, Ghana,
and the East German com-
munists hava established 28
offices in the new state of
Africa.
The Chinese communists are
mare active than either the
Russians or the Czechs, having
a double appeal: they are not
white and therefore have
a
greater sympathy with the Af-
ricans, and secondly their rev-
olution is fresher and there-
fore will be more violent and
certain.
Against these forces, the
missions of the Church should
be strongly supported by both
our prayers and our alms.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith will gladly
accept your alms in behalf of
the Church's Africa missions,
which should be a prayer in it-
self for the forwarding of God's
Word on that promising con-
tinent.
Clinic Saves llahy,
Comerts Mother
The saving of an infant life
at the mission of Palmas, Li-
beria. has interested the
baby's mother in learning of
the Faith. Sister Ricardin's
confidence and faith were re-
sponsible for saving the baby's
life.
"With the help you are send-
ing us we have been able to do
much good." she writes. "For
instance, some time ago a pre-
mature infant was brought to
us weighing barely two
pounds
"Our aim to keep the child
among the living was accom-
panied with the wish to in-
struct the native mother. The
box in which our powdered
milk had arrived we used as
an incubator.
"During the day the baby
was kept in our dime in a
crib under an electric pad The
mother fed it with a dropper
and attendel all Its needs At
night, with the box on her
head, she went proudly home
to her village For five months
she walked bark and forth
each day with the baby in the
box.
"Marv Phitomeea began to
gain weight and in nine
months weighed 23 pounds.
The mother's joy knew no
bounds and these days when-
ever abe comes to the clinic
she bows gnd says: 'Thanks,
and the good people who help-
ed me with my baby. She
will belong to your church
"
Each Sunday the mother
walks several miles, rstn or
atune. to be present at Mast
Catholics, Reds
Oppose Survey
UNITED NATIONS. N Y
tRNSl — Delegations from
communist ind predominant!)
Catholic countries found them
selves aliened here during a
debate over a resolution re-
questing General Assembly
funds to promote world popu-
lation research under U.N.
auspices.
Delegates from Catholic
Italy, France and Austria ob
jected in the UN Social and
Economic Council to a propos-
ed questionnaire on family-
planning practices and popula
tion growth. The questionnaire,
they said, seemed biased In re-
lating population to economic
problems.
Representatives of commu-
nist bloc countries, such as
the Soviet Union and Czecho-
slovakia, also found fault with
the questionnaire — but on the
Marxist ideological grounds
that population control theories
were advanced to distract at-
tention from poverty.
LEARNING THE RURAL ROPES - A group of rural pastors in lowa recently made a tour
of farm communities to familiarize themselves with the problems of rural life. Shown
getting acquainted with two little pigs ore: (from the left) Rev. J. J. Brickley, Rev. J.
A. Hebenstreit. Rev. K. W. H[?]kamp, Rev. R. M. Amborn, Rev. C. A. Eggert, Rev. E. J.
Leahy. Rev. E. J. Shepherd. All but father Brickley, who belongs to the Dubuque Arch
diocese, are members of the Priests' Rural Action Group of the Davenport Diocese.
PIME Father
Scores Neglect of Missions
DETROIT (NO—A vetersn
missionary has charged that
present treatment of the mis-
sions makes them the "Cin-
drreila of the Church."
Rev Nicholas Maestrini.
provincial superior of the
1’ I M E. Missionaries in the
US. says there is a "fantas-
tic disproportion" between re-
sources allocated to the mis-
sions auJ those assigned to
various other Church pro-
grams.
Climcil LEADERS have
repeatedly placed the
Oiurch'i missionary effort
foremost among its activities,
he says in an article in his
community's monthly maga-
zine Catholic Life
But. Father Marti nan adds
this doctrine ts paid lip service
in its theory, while the prar
tire u generally ignored by
the clergy and laity
"
Father Maestrini slates that
of 400 000 priests in the
Church, only 21,000 are en
gaged In missionary work, and
of a million nuns, only 10.000
are on assignment to the mis-
sion.
He says the average mission
diocese receives 812.000 an-
nually from Rome and on this
it supposed to pay for food
and lodging for its personnel,
education, hospitals, charities
and other activities of the dto
cese-
The missions, he says, get
"the crumbs from wealthier
parishes, the pennies of school
children, used stamps, dis-
carded clothes, a general col-
lection once a year
"
Describing this as a "tragic
situation.” he says its "only
solution
... is the awakening
of the conscience of the clergy
and the laity" to the fact that
the work of the missions is
the first duty of the Church "
Sees 'Unlimited Potential'
ForLay Missionaries
NEW ORLEANS (NC) There is "unlimited potential” in
a lay apostolate in the home mission fields, the director of the
Extension Lay Volunteer! said here.
Rev. John J. Sullivan of Chicago said: "It isn't just the
shortage of Religious. The qualified lay apostolate frequently is
more effective because the traditional misrepresentations con-
cerning the Church have to do with priests and Sisters.”
THE LAY missioners' director said in an interview that non-
Catholics in the home missions "respond most favorably to the
attention paid them by these lay people. They're flattered and
delighted."
Father Sullivan is on a nationwide tour, seeking lay volun-
teers to spend a year working in the U. S. home missions.
Lay workers do "a first class job" and in some areas there
has been a "major breakthrough" in convert work as a result
of their efforts, Father Sullivan said.
The Extension volunteers work as teachers, census takers
and in religious education of adults, he explained. There also
are nurses working in mission hospitals and beginning next
August they will operate two mobile dispensaries in Puerto Rico.
Manchester to Send
Mission to Chile
MANCHESTER. NH (NC)
Two diocesan priests and
two Sisters of Mercy have
been assigned (o mission posts
in Chile. Bishop Ernest J.
Primeau of Manchester mad*
the announcement here recent-
ly.
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DOLLY MOUNT
Si*<* 1955
A nuriing home in ■ bnulilul letting.
Complete facility with homelike itmov
phere.
Demoted Personalised nuning vert ice.
Licensed by Sun of New Jeney. Moderate
Rates.
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STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Maws mmd UvMMh AveSaMa
Lee J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. AuotUi* Dirtuort
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure en Request
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
“
'r°™ rnon *V' and yo«r
' 9°°°
d**d wJ* "••dy rtwUnta to the Priesthood.
tf yoe hnHt money oar LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT (AN ANNUITY) yoo will have . . .
No worry about the Mock market. An interest check every six months as long
as you loe.
*
A remembrance in the proyen and Masses of ourS.VIX missionaries through-
out the world. "
The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.
a -ia i
■MUON MM ft
strict cmMhnl
ran
mini
Sand me Mormeten on yovr lib Income Mnwn Contract
Name. * - A
Addresa.
City
.Age.
.Zone—Stale.
REV. FATHER RALPH ,s.v and. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IMNO * WIUIMO WtIM 000
For: MEN, WOMEN.
HUSBAND and WIFE
hr tm—kt
Uorf
i AbWr
««4# #•*!?
Wt**« l«# »•
OIHCTOt O# ifTVfAT|
Qvom ItFrtot H»*l#
St i AfcWf Ni
MEMO FOR MOTHER'S DAY
MOTHERS DAY is MAY IIT H. IK n.t l«t m.. to think
•boot •nn far toil i*rj aperisl pmoo—T*armUn ... Hrrt i
• WIImUm. I**7 appropriate toll***
H rail* to ml*4 i *mu (to Ui*4
!•«>* to, 7*l to >Ull r«a«oton4 to-
tiw tor tuapllDH to w*ll to* • po-
rtal Btollltr *1 oilkm rirrywbfr*:
fdth. paUrarr. srll-sarrtAr* . . . Yrt,
tit. Mantra prohibit to P*raord with
to* partto of ST. AUGUSTINE ta
KARIMKINNAM. lo4ta Named ta
hoaor of brr famm la*, tola partto
aim hat hit missionary tpirtl . .
Poor too«jli to* 7 ar*. to* pertsht**-
art ar* trytot t* hrlp * fra Cathat to*
ta to* wetghberlat tllla** ti VADAK-
KIMMIRI boll* a fhurrh They hai* palafotl; orraped la-
•*lh*r DAH far to* buUdlua . . . Ob* family donated land,
•torn imlm. Bat tflrr tnra 7*art to* «»* St Joseph! It
•Dll unflnlthrd
. . . I.lttJ* aiorr raa b* nprrlrd ta thr way of
faa4* froai ton* people aha ar* poof. *alr*m«ly poor laborers.
F». Philip KarapaUU of St Aaiuillar a aaha oar hrlp to thr
•mount of YS4M
. . .
Moaldnl pour mothrr hr happy tf |*a
w*r* to hrlp oat la hrr honor?
7k H»S Url ,Vaa Ati
>rakOWCW
"
. and atoll a grae*
Mot* high, mor* dr*ad. and yet mor* nrrl and fair
Both bind thy royal brow*. O Mary blftt
Cod callrd the* Mothrr
—lll inboth Setoo
MAY IS MARY'S MONTH and at thta
brautiful Urn* of yrar many of hrr Ultlrai
children ar* Ird to thr altara around thr
world to receive thrtr FIRST HOLY COM-
MUNION . Among thrm ar* thousands
of chlldrrn. PALESTINE REFUGEES It ta
a lonrly thing to bra rtfuge* child, rr
prctally on FIRST COMMUNION DAY. *lO
from you «U 1 buy oar of thrm a nlc* out-
fit for thta holy occasion. Your hrlp hrr* it
nrrdcd'
IF YOU WISH to tend a gift ta aur mtuioa la thr aatar of
yaur mothrr. aril trad hrr a lovrly GIFT CARD with pressed
flowrn from tor Holy Load. MASS OFFERINGS ar* aa murh
arrded by our missionary priests. who nftra hart aa other
support.'
ST. MONICA PRAYED for many year* that h#r ton. Au-
guitlnr, would aom* day put hi* great
talrnta to um In the cautr of truth. Final-
ly hrr plra was amwrrrd ... Hr ancon-
verted, became a print, a btahop,
’
Doctor
of Grace." Today other young men and
women long to devote their Uvea to spread-
ing the faith and caring for the lick and
poor of mission countries aa prints and
♦Uteri Young men like BENEDETTO
UOLDEGABER and GIOVANNI PAULOS,
Cistercian seminarians: and SISTERS BASIL!A and VINCY of
the Staters of the Destitute In India. They cannot pay Ihelr own
expensea: $lOO a year for aix years for the seminarians; *l5O
a year for two years for the novices. Won't you adopt ona of
them and tend your help anytime at your convenience through
the year?
MAYBE YOU’D RATHER JOIN one of our clubs. MARYT
BANK. Then yen can help support the slaters fer aa llUla as t
DOLLAR A MONTH . . . Other waya to help: Join our aaaocle
Uon <*l a year alngle persons: (5 for a family). Yen partlclpato
In the grace* of numerous missionary Masses . . . Other needs!
gtfta are chapel Items: SANCTUARY LAMP <*ls>: CHALICI
or CIBORJUM <*4t>.
KINDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OFFICIAL TITLE
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
jßLHearSstCnissionsjMl
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, PreiWeet
Ma*r. Joseph T. Rye*. Nefl *m>
ktf oR MBMueelaeileea tei
N,A* OAlf WILFARI ASSOCIATION
400 Uxington Av#. at46th Si. NtwYoric 17.N.Y.
IN THi: ANCIENT Church
L«>t was (he leaioa of imme
ais»> preparation for Baptism
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
tLAIRftOIN, HAPAC*. N. J.
Retreat Hivm
ArtiiUr French Cliidaa of breath
taking beauty la the Somerset HUlo
fltro modem facilities Healthful
rlimata EUrefleot meal* Open year
round to CoavaJeareaU. Vacationist*
and Permanent Guests
Retreat* from September to Jmm
•arept tho Thanke*iMflf. (hnatmaa
and Neo Year s Weekend* Daya
and R«enln*s of Recollection.
Directed be th# Sisters of Sf. iofwi
Tho tapnaf Plapock »41M - MM
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
IIW4I M Oppoiito Holf C roil I No. ArUnftM
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
AQmH N. it fNt UrfMl
wwnJtctvflf *f Mll»ith It Ntw i«rt#y
* W« Rtll m •• ttf (wtltmtn •
Mvit| t( Vf it JON kf MKtf
rftrtcf It lit RtrtitMf.
• AH wtfi it Awt by W««l ilttt-
cvtftrt A (tnrtn ktft «t Mr
pliti, t»»vnt| ftt •* ImmeS*
• ?tt eta lit mtmtritl
N«rt ti »*»i prtfmm
• W# Navt •« ««r plo*t « loryt
•♦tek •• ft» mtitfitl. trtobittif
«rt It itrayltli yMf <K«»<t tt
Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H bote careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BTRGfN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
A flat 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
UTTIE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA- HU 9 2202
JOHN j FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J
Gilbert 4-7650
CORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
- HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
. FRANCIS X. FAHEY.
Manogtr
TE 7 2332
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McQuade
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdale. N. J.
NOrth 4-5699
ESSEX COUNTY
rem j. ouinn
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8*1260
OORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
FI OOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Mgr.
' 1.2 So. Munn Ave.
Eott Orange. N. J,
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREFT
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMS
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. HueUenbeck
Director
EStex 2*1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J
Tllgrlm 4-0005
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J
ESmji 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
379 Gov# Street
Irvington. N. J.
ESmm 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0314
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J. .
ES»«» 3 6033
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. j
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
7 BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MAricet 3 0660
HUDSON COUNTY
KARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1436
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chariot A. Stevens,
Manager
DElawaro 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
' FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Btrgon Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST A HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CIT#N J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james A McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEnderion 4 0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
78) Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Ploint. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
. MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. j.
Elizabeth 2 6664
OORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 1415
jjor Ibtlng In thl« Mdlon coll Th« Advocot*, MArk»t 4-0700
Seton Hall Names Board
To Advise in Accounting
SOUTH ORANGE - Bishop
John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, has
announced the appointment of
a 12-member Accounting Ad-
visory Board for the Seton
Hall University School of Bus-
iness Administration.
Dr. Robert Senkier, dean of
the school, said that the men
are all partners of major pub-
lic accounting firms and will
advise the school in improving
the curriculum, attracting bet-
ter qualified students and pre-
sent techniques in the utili-
sation of Internships in train-
ing.
Seton Hall now has the
largest number of accounting
majors of any college in New
Jersey.
Board members —and their
affiliations arc Robert J.
Boutitlicr of Westfield. Peat
Marwick and Mitchell; Wil-
liam A. Bergen of Fair Lawn,
Touche, Ross, Bailey and
Smart; Robert W. Guthmuller
of Bernardsville, Ernst and
Ernst; Lawrence F. Shepack
of Summit Price. Waterhouse;
James A. Wilson of Madison,
Haskins and Sells; Mario For-
michelia of llohokus, Arthur
Young and Cos.
Norman Cogllati of Short
Hills, Pudcr and Pudcr;
George M. Kaye of Mlllburn,
J.H. Cohn and Cos.; H.G. Trcn-
tin of Summit, Arthur Ander-
son and Cos.; Harold Howarth
of Stamford, Conn., S.D.
Lciderdorf and Cos.; A.F.
Adams of Mt. Kisco. N.Y.,
J.K. Lasser and Cos., and Louis
C. Moscarclla of Ridgewood,
Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Mont-
gomery.
Worker Mass
Set by Guild
April 29
NEWARK-A low Pontifical
Mass will be offered at Sacred
Heart Cathedral by Archbish-
op Boland on April 29 at 7
p.m. in anticipation of the
Feast of St. Joseph the work-
er on May 1.
Following the Mass, there
will be a dinner at Thomm's
Restaurant sponsored by the
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er.
The dinner is being held
April 29 due to the installation
of Bishop McNulty as Bishop
of Buffalo May 1.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
moderator of the guild, will
give the fermon at the Mass
and Msgr. Joseph B. Gremil-
lion of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference will speak
at the dinner.
The Mass and dinner follow
the Apnl 28 observance of So-
cial Justice Sunday sponsored
by the Pope Pius XU Institute
of Social Education
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Leona
KINGSTON. N.Y. - Sister
Mary Leona, 0.5.8., S3, a
science toacher at Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth, for many
years, died April 18 at Bene-
dictine i Hospital, Kingston,
N.Y., after a long Illness.
A native of Colorado, Sis-
ter Mary Leona was living in
Rahway when she entered the
Benedictine order in 1928. She
also taught at Sacral Heart
High School, Elizabeth, and
St. Anthony's High School,
Washington, D.C.
Sister Mary' Leona was a
former president of the New
Jersey Roundtable of Science
and last month was in charge
of a science fair held at the
academy. She was working to-
wards her masters' degree un-
der a grant from the National
Science Foundation at the time
of her death.
Surviving is a sister, Sister
Ehse Marie of the Sisters of
Holy Name of Jesus and Mary
in San Marino, Cal.
Hr. Hilarion, C.F.X.
SILVER SPRING. Md.
Brother lldarion. C F X. (John
J. Wallace), 83, a former
principal of St. James School.
Newark, died April 16 at
Xavcrian College here. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered at the college chapel
April 19.
Born in Ireland. Brother
Hilarion was raised in Lowell,
Mass., and t-nirrcd the noviti-
ate of the Xaverian Brothers
in 19U3
He served as principal
of St James School from 1914
to 1916
Si«*t«*r >l. I.uitgarrie
PEEKSKILI. Sister Mary
Lultgarde Crahay, O S F„ Tl,
a former resident of Jersey
City, died April 13 at the
motherhouse of the Franciscan
Sisters of PeekskiU here. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered April U. .
Born in Belgium, Sister
Luilgarde resided in Jersey
City before entering the or-
dcr. While living there, she de-
signed the costumes for the
first production of Veronica's
Veil in 1914.
Sister served most of her
teaching career at Ladycliffe
College in Highland Falls,
N.Y.
Sister Luitgarde was pre-de-
ceased by her sister. Sister
M. Giles, 0.5.F., also a mem-
ber of the Pcckskill congrega-
tion. She Is survived by
several nieces and nephews.
Sr. M. Benigna, O.P.
NEWARK Sister Mary
Benigna Ceraml, O P., of the
Dominican Nuns of the Second
Order of Preachers of Perpe-
tual Adoration died April 21 at
the monastery. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered April
24 in the monastery chapel
here.
Born in Palermo. Italy, Sis-
ter Mary Benigna entered the
order 34 years ago. She is
survived by a sister. Mrs. Jo-
seph Inquaggito of Basking
Ridge, and by two brothers,
Charles Ceraml of Orange, and
Peter Ceraml of Newark.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Otto Thomas of Pater-
son. mother of Sister Mary
Gabriel of the Poor Clare Sis-
ters of Evansville. Ind., died
April 15 at Paterson General
Hospital.
Mrs. John Hanlon of New-
ark, sister of Sister Rose
Magdalen. O S 8,, died April
21.
Mrs. Charles Ileßosa of
Newark, mother of Sister Mar-
garet Charles. O P., of St
Ann's. Newark, died April 19
Mrs. Charles H. Apps. long-
time resident of East Orange,
former recording secretary of
the National Council of Cath-
olic Women, past president of
the a'Kempis of N J . and a
member of the Third Order of
St. Francis, died recently in
Freeport. 111.
Mrs. William J. Keane of
Philadelphia, mother of Sister
Maria Veronica. Ili M,. of
Cardinal Dougherty High
School. Philadelphia, died re
cenlly at Naiarcth Hospital
there
In your prayers also rrmtm-
bar thru, your deceased
Prints:
Newark
...
Rt. Rev. Mtgr. Michael A.
Mechler, April 27. 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F.
Morrissey. April 27. 1961
Rev. John Kelly, April 28, 1866
Rev. Walter T. Tallon, April
29, 1908
Rev. Julius Moscati, April 29,
1934
Rev. James A. Hobson, May 1,
1938
Rev. Charles D. Meyer, May
2, 1945
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel J.
Brady, May 2, 1956
Rev. T. A. McConville, May S,
1911
Rev. William T. McLoughlln.
May 3. 1924
Paterson
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Joch,
April 29. 1944
Rev. Modesto Valenti, 5.D.8.,
April SO. 1955
Legion Sets
1963 'Acies'
In Newark
NEWARK - The Newark
-Curia of the Legion of Mary
will hold its sixth annual Acies
April 28 in St. Patrkk'a Pro-
Cathedral at 3 pm About 500
people are expected to attend
the services, at which active
and auxiliary members of the
Legion of Mary annually
gather to renew their act of
consecration to the Virgin
Mary both individually and col-
lectively.
Fourteen parishes in Essex
sod Union Counties with a
total of 17 Legion of Mary
prarstdia (chapters) will par-
ticipate The sermon will be
by Rev Louis Gallo of the
Paterson Cuna of the Legion
of Mao
Priests who will officiate at
various phases of the cere-
mony will be Rev Pstrick D
McGrath of Blessed Sacra-
ment. Newark, moderator of
the Newark Curia. Rev.
S) Ivestrr _J> McVeigh, St
Therrsat. Kenilworth. Rev
John J Kroiser. Our Udjr of
Sorrows. South Orang*. Rev
John F Morley, Si Marys.
Elizabeth, Rev Thomas W
Heck of St Patrick * Pro-
Cathedral
Anniversaries for 14 Priests
In Newark Archdiocese
NEWARK
- Msgr. Paul
Knappek, pastor of St. Cast-
mlr'a, Newark, and Rev.
Aloyaiua Boslo, pastor of Mt.
Carmel. Montclair, will cele-
brate the 60th anniversary of
their ordination to the priest-
hood later this year.
They are Joined as Ju-
bllarians this year by three
priests who were ordained 50
yeara ago and nine who were
ordained 25 Jrcari ago. ,
ONE GOLDEN Jubilarian,
Msgr. John J. Clark, paator
of St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield
Park, celebrated his anniver-
sary in February. One silver
Jubilarian, Msgr. Henry G.J.
Beck of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington,
celebrated hix anniversary In
March.
Msgr. Knappek was ordained
June 29, 1903 and Father Boslo
Sept 19 of the same year.
The other two golden Jubl-
larians, Msgr. Anthony A.
Tralka. pastor of ML Carmel.
Bayonne, and Rev. Gaetano
Ruggiero, pastor of SL Lucy's,
Newark, will mark their an-
niversaries on June 17 and
Aug. 15, respectively.
ALL OF THE other silver
Jubilarians, except Rev. John
DeSanclis of Holy Rosary, Jer-
sey City, were ordained June
11, 1938. Father DeSanctia wai
ordained July 24 of that year.
The members of the 1938 clasa
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary are:
Rev. Gerard M. Santora,
pastor of Holy Rosary, Jersey
City; Rev. John J. Scharnus,
administrator of St. Ann’a
(Lithuanian). Jersey City;
Rev. Edward J. Larkin, spir-
itual director of Seton Hall Un-
iversity; Rev. William E.
Brennan of St Michael's, Pal-
isades Park; Rev. Joseph T.
O'Connor of St. Columba's,
Newark; Rev. Edward F.
Wojtycha of St. Vincent’s, Ba-
yonne. and Rev. George
Hrcsko of St. Andrew's, West-
wood.
Announcement of the plana
for the colcbratioo of each Ju-
bilarian will be made in The
Advocate as it occurs.
5 Paterson
Jubilarians
PATERSON—Five priests of
the Paterson Diocese will cele-
brate the 25th anniversary of
their ordination this year at
the same time that the diocese
marks its silver Jubilee.
There is also one golden
Jubilee in the diocese, that of
Rev. Paul Kouchakji, pastor
of Sacred Heart Armenian
Church in Paterson. Father
Kouchakji is an Eastern Rite
priest and was ordained in his
native country.
THE FIVE silver Jubilarians
are all pastors: Msgr. Joseph
A. Brcstel of St. George's. Pat-
erson; Msgr Christian D.
Haag of St. Monica's, Sussex;
Rev. Stanislaus Zawistowskiof
St. Paul's, Prospect Park;
Rev. James Daly of St. Ag-
nes, Paterson, and Rev. James
E Doherty of Holy Cross.
Wayne.
All were ordained June 11,
1938. at St John's Cathedral,
except Msgr Haag who was
ordained there July 3. 1938
Complete coverage of thetr
plant for celebrating the an-
niversary will appear In future
editions of The Advocate.
Li»t Family Ketrcat*
At Mititllelnwn
MIDDLETOWN _ A fall
schedule of family retreats hat
been announced by the Corpus
Chrtstl Carmelite Sisters here,
with two North Jersey priests
listed as retreat masters.
Very Rev I.uke Missel.
C P , of St. Michael's. Union
City, will conduct the retreat
Sept 27 29, and Rev Gerard
J Murphy, S J , of St Peter's
College. Jersey City, Oct
25-27 The third In the series
wilt be Nov. 15-17 with Rev.
Armand D'Aasecille, OF M .
Cap
,
of New York.
Fr. Santora Jubilee
On Mothers’ Day
JERSEY CITY A testi-
monial dinner will be tendered
to Rev. Gerard M. Santora,
pastor of Holy Rosary Church,
May 12 in commoralion of
the 25th anniversary of his or-
dination to the priesthood
Father Santora has spent all
of this time, with the exception
of seven months, at Holy
Rosary, where he was named
administrator in 1946 and pas
tor in 1954.
BORN IN MONTCLAIR,
Father Santora attended New-
ark public schools and St
Benedict's Prep He graduated
from Seton Hall College and
took his theological training at
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary
Father Santora was or-
dained June It. 1938. at St
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral by
Archbishop Walsh.
He was first assigned to De
Monte Vtrgine, Garfield, but
came to Holy Rosary Jan 19.
1939
During the course of his pas-
torate here, he has supervised
extensive repairs to the church
the pioneer church lor
Italian families tn this city
and also built a school exten-
sion, convent and rectory.
The dinner will be held at
the Robert Treat Hotel m New-
ark
Co-chairmen are the as-
sistant pastors. Rev. Salvatore
Malanga, Rev. Ernest Capone-
gro and Rev John DcSanctis,
the last-named himself a silver
jubilarian this year.
FATHER SANTORA
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FOR SALE FURNITURE
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AUTO DEALERS - NEW OUtS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AuUwlacd Salta It Sortie*
MAPLE BUICK INC.
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,
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CADILLAC
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AUTO DEALERS . NEW CARS
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Catholic Journalists
To Meet in Florida
MIAMI BEACH - Subjects
ranging from press coverage
of the Second Vatican Council
to the crisis in Latin America
will be among the main items
of discussion as the Catholic
Press Association holds its
53rd annual convention here
next week.
More than 300 publications
will be represented at the
three-day meeting, which be-
gins April 30.
THE MAIN speaker will be
Pedro Beltran, publisher and
editor of La Prcnsa of Lima,
Peru. A former prime minister
of Peru who has also served
as his country’s ambassador to
the U.S., Beltran has long
been a champion of closer
inter-American ties.
Other featured speakers in-
clude Archbishop Joseph T.
McGucken of San Trancisco,
episcopal chairman of tho
NCWC press department;
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami, and Dr. Harold E.
Fey, editor of tho Protestant
weekly Christian Century.
A special award will be pre-
sented to tho New Yorker
magazine for its coverage of
the Vatican Council. Another
award, yet to be announced,
will be given to an individual
for tho year's "outstanding
contribution to Catholic Jour-
nalism." Among the seven
finalists for the award is Floyd
Anderson, former managing
editor of The Advocate and
now managing editor of the
Central California Register.
Capuchin Stigmatic
Padre Pio's Daily Schedule
Given to Prayer and Penance
By JAMES C. O'NEILL
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO,
Italy (NC) "Pray for me!
Padre Pio, pray for me!"
"Why? It’s late. It’s time
you prayed for me.”
This brief and brisk conver-
sation took place on the stair-
case Inside the Italian Capu-
chin monastery which is the
home of Padre Pio. the
73-year-old stigmatic friar.
Asa conversation it is both
typical and unusual. It is
typical of the fervent, chance
encounters of Catholics with
the exteriorly brusque monk.
It is unusual since it is not
like the usual sentimental por-
trait painted of men and wom-
en famed for holiness. For
the grizzled white-haired friar,
whose fame is worldwide, ap-
pears so human, so ordinary
in most things as to make one
wonder.
Since 1918 Padre Pio has
borne wounds in his feet,
hands and side correspond-
ing to the wounds suffered by
Christ on the cross.
MORNING HERE begins at
4:30 when townspeople and vis-
itors get up in time to attend
the daily 3 a m. Mass cele-
brated by the friar. Despite
snow and rain, the average
number of people clustered
outside the doors of the new
monastery church of Our Lady
of Graces is at least 500. When
the doors are opened the
crowds hurry to the two sides
flanking the main altar and
wait for Padre Pio to make
his appearance.
His Mass is a slow, deeply
felt event. Frequently Padre
Pio takes a handkerchief and
wipes his eyes. Asked about
this, a fellow monk said: "Oh.
they are real tears all right;
tears of sorrow and pain."
Age and physical exhaustion
have taken their toll. The re-
markable friar can no longer
perform a full genuflection.
Brother friars assist him up
the stairs of the altar. And
Communion is distributed only
after the Mass by another
priest to spare Padre Pio the
exertion of the hundreds of
Communions which are re-
ceived daily.
DURING THE portions of
the Mass where the priest lifts
his hands, those of Padre Pio
are centers of attention. How-
ever, the possibility of seeing
the marks on the hands are
slight since the sleeves of the
alb cover a part of the lower
part of the hand.
Asa half-hour period of
prayer after Mass draws to
an end, Padre Pio moves
steadily past an impromptu
honor guard of devoted pil-
grims.
Most grab at his hands, kiss-
ing the woolen half-gloves that
cover them.
An unmistakeable odor of
medical alcohol emanates
from them. Some of the men
are silent, others ask for pray-
ers: "A rosary. Father."
"Bless you, Father.’’ One man
called out “padre mio" (my
father), and the friar touched
his head and said in a good
strong voice “figlio mio" (my
son).
ONCE OUT OF the sacristy.
Padre Pio climbed the sleep
stairs leading tip to the old
monastery, assisted by two
younger friars. Those inside
the sacristy could still see him.
for the wall of the sacristy is
a glass partition decorated
with frosted figures of Fran-
ciscan saints, and none left un-
til he had disappeared
through the upper doorway of
the monastery.
After a brief breakfast and
rest. Padre Pio returns to the
church to hear confessions of
the women. For almost two
hours each morning he sits In
his confessional, carefully
railed off to protect him from
too enthusiastic penitents.
So heavy is the demand on
his time that tickets must be
issued to people waiting to
confess.
flalf of the day's tickets
are allotted to people of the
town and the other half to vis-
itors.
In the afternoon Padre Pio
hears the confessions of men
and later leads the recitation
of the Rosary and officiates
at Benediction.
IT SEEMS A simple and not
unusual routine for a fnar, but
the attraction of Padre Pio
draws thousands. Many more
thousands "visit'’ him by mad
monthly. One of his secretaries
estimated that the English-
language mail alone is more
than 1.000 letters a month.
The devotion of his followers
and the pry ing interest of the
curious often have bedeviled
his life. Newspapers constant-
ly scrutinize Padre Pio, the
administration of the hospital
he founded here the funds
flowing into the hospital from
abroad are immense —and
even the Vatican has sent a
visitor to investigate the
phenomenon which Is Padre
Pio.
At present the hospital re-
mains in the name of Padre
Pio who has been especially
exempted from bis vow of
poverty for this purpose How-
ever. administrators of the
hospital say that a plan is be-
ing worked on by which title
can be transferred to a special
foundation fund which will he
under Vatican protection in
the future to avoid the need
of paying taxes on donations. -
YET THE PRACTICAL prob-
lems converging on this unus-
ual friar somehow do not seem
as engrossing as the man him-
self and the effect he has on
hundreds of thousands of per-
sons around the world. For
there is nothing except Padre
Pio himself to attract anyone
to San Giovanni
A man of rough good hu-
mor. according to his fellow
monks, a man who can bark
as well as pray, a man
obviously not conscious of him-
self and unmoved by the at-
tention centering on him.
Padre Pio, at 75. remains a
lighthouse of faith on a barren
mountainside for hundreds of
thousands, many of whom
have never seen him.
47 to Receive
Braille Awards
NEWARK, - The Depart-
ment of the Blind of the Mt.
Carmel Guild will hold grad-
uation exercises April 30 for
47 sighted and blind per-
sons who have taken courses
In braille at classes at eight
different locations in the arch-
diocese.
Certificates will be awarded
by Msgr. Joseph A. Doollng,
guild director. Twelve Sisters
who completed a course in
Jersey City have already re-
ceived their certificates.
Six blind students who fin-
ished a 12-week course in
home nursing received their
certificates April 15.
The guild began a six-week
cooking course for its blind
members April 23 under the
direction of Mae Finley, Mrs.
Anthony Malia and Margaret
Gallagher. Eight students are
taking the course.
Fordham Grads
Honor Mayor
NEWARK - Mayor Hugh J.
Addonizio of Newark will re-
ceive the first annual Edward
J. O'Mara Distingushcd Alum-
nus Award April 27 at the
charter dinner of the Essex-
Union Chapter of the Fordham
University Alumni of New Jer-
sey.
Mayor Addonizio is a 1939
alumnus of Fordham and
served six terms in the House
of Representatives before his
election as mayor. The award
is named for the late State
Senator Edward J. O'Mara of
Hudson County, a 1919 grad-
uate of the university, who
died earlier this year.
At the dinner, the Esscx-Un-
ion Chapter will receive its
charter from Very Rev. Laur-
ence J. McGinlcy, S.J., Ford-
ham president.
Vatican City News
Papal Letter Cites Child Rights
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Catholics working with young
people must understand their
Christian needs, a Vatican let-
ter to the International Cath-
olic Child Bureau has said
A letter written in the name
of Pope John by Amleto Car
dmal Cieognam. Papal Secre-
tary of Slate, was sent for the
opening of a week-long Work!
Catholic Congress on the
Rights of Children in Beirut.
Lebanon.
Some 1.300 delegates, includ-
ing Orthodox and Moslems,
are attending the meetings,
sponsored by the child bureau
and by the International Of-
fice of Catholic Education
The Vatican letter said:
"YOl'R GOAL must be to
acquire an exact knowledge of
the rights of Infancy, to study
them in light of Christian
needs and to lay down the pre-
cise lines of action for their
effective application in the
world of today,"
The letter noted the work of
the congress touches on "the
highest spiritual Interests
which the Church promotes”
and noted that Catholics, in
the face of materialism and
naturalism in all Its forms,
must have a "clear and bal-
anced view of the position of
children within man's com-
munity."
The development of the child
depends primarily on the
family and on those who are
entrusted with education, and
therefore Catholics should
work together with all men of
good will to insert Christian
principles In the various na-
tional laws affecting these
areas, the letter said.
•
linit to Sruni
ROME (NC) Reports that
Pope John will pay an official
visit to Italian President An-
tonio Scgni at his residence,
the Quinns! Palace have
pea red to two Katun national
newspapers
If this proves correct it will
be the second time since Pope
Pius IX left the Quirinal p*|.
ace from which he governed
Rome as its temporal ruler
that a Pope hat visited the
palace
Pope Pius XU visited King
Victor Emanuel II ai the Qu:r
tnal Palace on Dec 2*. I9»
The ostensible purpose of this
visit was to repay a visit made
10 him by the Kmg the week
before, but documents now
show that Pius XII was trying
to keep Italy out of World War
11
•
Form Message
VATICAN CITY (NC>-Pope
John told 4.000 young farmers
here that the (arming industry
will, succeed If farmers be
lieve in the dignity at their
work
The Pope linked (he eventual
success of agricultural training
programs now under way to
the farmers’ pride in their
work Pope John quoted from
his 1961 encyclical Mater et
Magistral "We believe that in
rural affairs, the principal a-
grnls and protagonists of econ-
omic improvement, of cultural
betterment or of social ad-
vance should be the men per-
sonally Involved, namely, the
farmers themselves To them
it should be quite clear that
their work is most noble "
•
Pope Talks of Death
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope John, in an otherwise
jovial audience to a group of
tourists and pilgnmi. again
hinted that hts span of life
was growing short
The Pontiff, who is 11. re-
called that Pope Leo XIII
had occupied the papal throne
from HITS until I SCO
Noting that his predecessor
had lived io be » he added:
"And then there happened to
him that which happens or
will happen lo all in this earth
ly life, and perhaps soon to
the Pope who speaks to you
today"
•
Liturgy l nit Meets
VATICAN CITY INC) - The
Liturgical Commission of the
ecumenical council convened
here April 21 to review proj-
ects
concerning worship which
are to be voted on during the
council's second session next
fall
The commission U expected
to he in session foe about 10
day* Presiding officer is
Arcadto Cardinal Larraona.
C M F., Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites
•
Papal f 'isitor
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
father of Anne Frank, the teen-
aged Jewish girl whose diary
has lived on as a testimonial
to human warmth and dignity
long after her extermination
by Nan Germany, was given
a special audience by Pope
John.
Otto H. Frank called on
Pope John accompanied by his
second wife Anne's mother
died in January ot 1945
CHURCH BLISSING - Archbishop Boland dedicated the
new St. Michael’s Church, Lyndhurst, April 21. He is
shown in the top picture with, left to right, Msgr. Bern-
ard F. Moore, pastor of Sacred Heart, Lyndhust; Rev.
Ladislaus J. Wilczewski. pastor of St. Michael's, and Rev.
Theodore V. Bonelli. assistant chancellor. Below is the
new church itself. The new church, which hos been in use
since November, replaces o 50 year-old church which
has been partly converted for classroom use.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
Parenta Guild, Bt. Bartholo-
mew the Apostle, Scotch
Plaint Parish show.
"Travelogue, U.S.A.” (also
April 27)
Parents Guild, East Orange
Catholie High School Fourth
annual card party, school hall,
8 p m.
81. Joseph'* P.T.A., Bogota
Third annual card party,
school auditorium. Chairman.
Mrs. Harold Goodlan.
Gregory Club of New Jer-
*ey, Upper Montclair Cur-
rent events meeting, program
by Wine Advisory Board. Co-
chairmen Marge Stone and
Jack Kerr.
Third Order of St. Francis,
Cspuchin Province of St. Mary
Second triennial convention.
Hotel Statler Hilton, New York,
(Also April 27 and 28).
Parents Association, St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood Fash-
ion festival and dessert bridge,
8 p.m, Chairman Mrs. William
Ficks and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
Donald.
SATURDAY. APRIL 27
E.G. Alberqur Connell, K. ot
C. Ridgefield Park 42nd
annual charity ball. 7 30 p m
Bergen County Choir Group
Joint concert by choirs of
St. Cecilia's, Englewood: St
Anne's, Fair Lawn, and St,
Peter the Apostle. River Edge,
at River Dell Senior High
School. Oradell. 8 30 p m
Essex.Union Chapter, Ford-
ham University (lob of New
Jersey Charter Dinner.
Newark Atliietic Club Presen-
tation of charter by Very Rev
Laurence J. McGinley. S J ,
president of Fordham
Parents Council, St. Peter'*
College Welcome for par
enta of freshman class mem-
ber!
Universal Notre Dame Night
Annual dinner New Jersey
chapter, The Chantirier. Mill
burn Tommy Richardson,
president of the Internaiiooai
Baseball League, speaker
Catholic Associate* of
Wholesale Wine and Spirit*
Indattry of New Jersey
Third annual Communion
breakfast. St Philip the Apov
tie hall, following 10 am
Mass in church Rev Jamev
Pindar, director ot communi
cation an*. Seton Hall Uni
versity, speaker
SUNDAY. APRIL 2*
Gregory (lab ot New Jrr .
Day of recollect too.
Scion Hall I'nivcriity. 2pm
Rev. William J. Daly speaker.
Petroleum Sunday Group
Annual Communion breakfast,
Essex House following 9 a.m.
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Chairman Thomas Kcnna.
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
speaker.
Rev. Dean Martin Gessner
Council, K. of C., Elizabeth
Annual Communion break-
fast. St. Hedwig’s hall, follow-
ing 8 a m. Mass at church
Msgr. John M. Oesterreichcr,
director of Seton Hall Univer-
sity Institute of Judaeo-Chris-
tian Studies, speaker. Joseph
Palkovica chairman.
Iloly Rosary, Passaic An-
nual father and son Com-
munion breakfast, school au-
ditorium. following 7:30 a m.
Mass Msgr. James F. Kelley,
pastor of Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood. speaker. George Dobosh
and George Richardson chair-
men.
Catholic Forum. Newark
Symposium, book fair and tea
at library of East Orange
Catholic High School, 3:30 p m.
Msgr William N. Field of
Seton Hall University. Rev.
Carl D. Hinnchsen of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary and
Rev. Richard it. McGuinness
of St. Bridget's speakers.
Particular Council of Jer-
sey City, Society of St. Vincent
de Paul Quarterly meeting,
St Lucy's Church. 3 pm. Wel-
come to new conference from
St Joseph's. West New York
Elves County Catholic Em-
ployees Eighth annual Com-
munion breakfast, Robert
Treat Hotel, following 9 a m.
Mass at St Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral John J Bergrn. as-
sistant attorney general of New
Jersey, speaker Superior
Court Judge Theodore J I-a
brecque toast master. Vincent
Brown chairman.
fiomliiiran Guild ot Cald
well Annual supper party.
Mt St Dominic Auditorium.
5 30 p m Mrs James Holmes
and Mrs Howard Scott chair
men
MONDAY, APRIL 29
Parents Guild, Bayley-El-
lard High School Annual
dessert bridge, The Chanticler,
Millburn, 8 p.m. Mrs. Robert
W. Harvey and Mrs. Joseph
F. Walsh chairmen.
Adult Choir, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark Evening of
music, school auditorium. 8:30
p.m. Rev. Joseph F, Flusk
chairman.
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker Fifth annual din-
ner, Thomm’s Restaurant, fol-
lowing 7 p.m. Mass celebrated
by Archbishop Boland, Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Msgr. Joseph
B. Gremillion of National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference
speaker.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1
St. Peter’i College Public
lecture by Dr. Louis Derosis
on problems in existential psy-
chology and human freedom.
7:30 p.m.
Apo*tolate for Vocations
Vocation Rally, Archbishop
Walsh Auditorium. Seton Hall
University, South Orange. Pon-
tifical low Mass. 9:30 a.m.
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HACKENSACK'S
NEW
ELEGANCE
A diHle collection oI line home! 1.
now bolnt built amid* the stately
Summit Avenue (action. Chooao now
Irom SUMMIT GARDEN’S 4 maxnM-
cent basic models and custom chanfe
to suit your lasts. All homes on
Walls' lots. All Include J or 4 bed-
rooms. finished recreation room. It*
baths. I car (arases and downs of
luxurious features that must bo seen
to bo truly appreciated. All In the
heart of llacfcenaark suburban pri-
vacy PLUS city convenience.
4 NSW CONCEPTS FOR LIVINO
from
*32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
Summit Avenue and Seech Street
Hackensack, New Jersey
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slate Parkway
to Paaaaic St., (Exit ito); rlxht on
Paasalc Ave„ to Summit Ave.: rlxht
on Summit Ave. to Beech Street and
Afenli S. Hakamlan S Cos.
Hackensack. HU 7-IMS
MIDDLETOWN
TEMPTING
l> UM word (or (Mo
_
including alummum Morn ood nrreen
window,. nice mod kitchen lad HUM
room, 100 inn Son Ud« today. VoU
m down paymoor. moiiU rat dm
lar aaaltntd bum*, appronlmately HI
monthly pay* all.
$10,500 FULL PRICE
INSPIRING
i-bodroom bom* with lovely landarap-
lai. tnrludmf patio, lard*
llUna room
and kllchaa. copptr plumblny Call no
dm payment. approalmaUly HOd
monthly pay* all.
$13,900 FULL PRICE
INVITING
Ranrh. Jurt 4 yearn old. newly paint-
'd. In choice area on V. acre lot. 1
bedroom*, lull ban# moot, aluminum
ntormn and arraona. Vrta no down pay.
mant. nonvrt, 1500 door*, appronl-
maleiy til* monthly pay* all.
$14,900 FULL PRICE
BEACH AGENCY
M44 Hwy. u. Middletown. N. i.
OS 1-2727
0»lly »• • Mt. • tun. M I
. LkonMd Real Rtlat* Rrakar
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY
IN A HURRY
.
. .
MAKE THE
SMART MOVE
TO GARDEN STATE!
u
V*
>v
f H* Cl AND
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE
fINANCINC fOII MOMI
BUYERS
REIINANCING OF
EtISTINC MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
TO BUILDERS A
DEVELOPERS
TITLE INSURANCE
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
SOO Bloomfiold Avtv, Montclair. N j
Tvi. Pi 6 2600 • Open Monday Evening* 7 to 9
Proximity and Privacy in
a Preferred Location
ThM. is abort, drorrlb** STONY
ItKtr) K ESTATES. ills mumflcMi an
roromrmily m brmr bun is Wye*.
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I Rnonu - « bedroom*. ( olosui. Split.
Hil*r*l d*«rr
$31,900
«****»**« Iran ll<S
*OMf AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEO OCCUR.
STONY BROOK
ESTATES
Ltaaic Art , Wrcbtaf
EHIirXTIONS Gtlitn ftala rtrtaay
la R<**s* 4: «m os Raul* « ta Rout*
**• P<wood os Rout* 308 lor T mil**
to Raaaril A>* tirTput asd boar n*M
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in historic WAYNE NEW JERSEY
SPACIOUS
. . .
GRACIOUS
. .
. uith a Breathtaking I'ietc!
TltJ 4 W wfiMl under mailruction . . .
20 choice sites AVAILABLE
4 MODELS
• Bi-Lrvrl “Ambaumlor”
• Bi-Lrvrl “Diplomat”
• Split-Lrvrl “Manor"
• 2-Slory Colonial “Srnator"
*25,490
*28,990
Liberal Mcrfgoges Available
COUNTRY LIVING WITH CITY CONVINIINCIS
• City sewers, curbs. paving, sidewalks ond cily water. Eoch
horn#, on mart thon Vi of on ocre of beautifully land-
scaped around, hos a view overlooking o heavily wooded
volley. School!, houses of worship, supermarkets, shopping
centers ond conventional stores ore oil neor ot hand. Route
202, oft which the colony is locoted, leods to North Jersey's
rtcreotionol Loke Region. N. Y. C. is only 50 minutes
Qwoy by enpress bus.
A FEW OF THI MANY (XTRAS!
• Averoge sue of lot 120x125 or more thon VS ocre.
Width of lot ossures privoev between homes.
• Complete plot will be londscoped including shrubs . . .
trees, os mony os possible, will be left to groce the
property. ,
• Double goroge, equipped with overheod doors, hos
ospholt drivewoy.
• Double-hung wood windows
• Aluminum gutters ond leoders
• Zone hot woter heot, Minneapolis Honeywell Heating
Controls.
• 100 Amp service with large circuit breoker panel ond
mony electric outlets.
• Wall oven ond built-in range *
• Kohler plumbing fixtures * Copper tubing.
• Ceramic tile shower in master bathroom.
• Main bathroom hos ceromic tiling around tub oreo.
• Spacious center hall. • Poneled recreation room.
• Den with Luon mahogany paneling,
►
)l
DIRICTIONS:
FROM NEWARK Bloomfield
Ave to Route 23; north on
Route 23 to (Block Oak Ridge
Rood) Route 202 Circle; north
on Route 202 to Longport Rood,
turn left to Hoddon Rood and
left ogam to models.
Salts Agent on Premises
Firlifitonr Place at llarlilon Itoail, Wavsir, N.J. OXhnw 4-9788
Special Offer Made at Lake Success
A Cberettttn-Carrnll Release
STILLWATER (PFS)-Fam-
ilics purchasing vacation aitci
at Lake Success now may
-save up to 33% over the es-
tablished prices, according to
an announcement made this
week by Frank Accto, execu-
tive vice president of this t.-
200-acrc resort community,
located off Rt, 206 along the
Appalachian Trail.
“We will be opening our new
Ridge Section at the beginning
of the normal selling season
next month, "Accto stated.
"However, we do have a num-
ber of choice vacation sites
left in areas developed in pre-
vious seasons. So that we may
close these sections out, we
arc offering special price in-
ducements for those families
purchasing a vacation site be-
fore the 1963 season.
"Of course," Aceto added,
"sites purchased now will come
under our financing plan
which Includes down payments
as low as $99 SO per lot."
Crews have been working for
the last several weeks improv-
ing the roads and adding to
the beach and recreational
facilities. Aceto expects this
work to be completed before
the start of summer.
Vacation site owners at Lake
Success have full lake-front
privileges anywhere on the 60-
acrc lake, which is the highest
spring fed lake in the state
with private facilities.
Many year round recrea-
tional activities are avail-
able to land owners here incl-
uding: swimming, boating,
fishing, skin-diving, picnicking,
ice-skating, hiking, horseback
riding, and nature study. Hunt-
ing at nearby Stokes Forest is
plentiful.
Delivery Due
In Caldwell
A Keyton Release
NORTH CALDWELL (PFS)
—Additional deliveries to buy-
ers are due next month at
the 2S-house custom-planned
Cambridge Corners communi-
ty on Central Ave. off Bloom-
field Ave. here One family
has already moved in.
Developer Lewis Epstein of
Clifton needs only to hardtop
roads to complete installation
of all improvements at the
community, which is being
created on property adjoining
the Green Brook Country
Club
Epstein is building the
homes on wooded plots a half-
acre and larger in a residen-
tial area which is close to all
facilities.
He is showing split level,
ranch, bi-level and Colonial
two story homes priced from
$36 soo which can be pur-
chased with liberal 30-yrar
conventional financing terma.
Sales are under the direction
of Charles E Haight, Inc. of
Caldwell
ELECTRIC CITY - The 1100-home Electric City community
riling on Devoe Ave. (Spotswood-Englishtown Rd.) in Mid-
dlesex County's Monroe Township, shows this Cape Cod
model, the Nontucket, at 513,790. Ideally suited to the
young family, the home presents two bedrooms, a mod-
ern tile bath, living room, family recreation center, fully
equipped all-electric science kitchen and attached garage.
Mountain Garden Sales Reach 18
A Kaylost Release
OAKLAND (PFS) Sales
are nearing completion in the
first segment of 20 homes at
the M-bous* Mountain Gar-
dens community on Rt. 202
just north of Rt 208 here,
where the builder reports 16
homes sold
Homa Development Cos,
Inc. of Hillsdale also notes
that construction u moving
along well with initial deliv-
eries scheduled for the end of
May Drainage linoa have been
installed in the tint two sec
lions and water mains are go-
ing Into the first segment
Homes are being built on a
high elevation on wooded,
landscaped plots a half-acre
and larger and are priced
from 124,490.
Model* on display include
the expansible 1.-*hapcd Wtl-
liamaburg ranch and the Geot-
gian bl-level ranch There are
also plans available for the
New Hampshire modified two-
story house The Williamsburg
priced from $27,690, has an ex-
terior of atone am! wood
shakes amt features a cover-
ed porch leading into a cen-
ter hall foyer entry.
Stepped down off the foyer
is a guest closet with bi-fold
doors, an irregular shaped
wood paneled family room
with picture window, and an
optional floor to celling brick
fireplace with atone bench
Highlands of Morris Has Panoramic View
A Cherensen-CarroU Rebate
ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Sales are being in-
augurated this weekend in Sec-
tion HI at the Highlands of
Morris County, reports Jack
llendrickx, builder of this 80-
home community located on
Sunny Hill Rd., off Rt 46 here.
The 30 homes in this new
section will be built along the
lop of a hill, 1,300 feet above
aea level, and will afford a
panoramic view of the New
York City skyline as well as
the entire surrounding country-
side.
FEATURED AT the High-
lands of Morris County, where
more than 20 families have al-
ready taken title to their
homes, arc contemporary
models of ranch and bl-level
design w-iih wood roof over-
hangs all around; offered on
minimum 12,300 sq. ft. wooded
aites priced from $23,300, of-
fers a true center ball design
with an entry foyer, formal
living room, dining room,
front—facing kitchen—family
room with mahogany panell-
ing, wood-burning brick fire-
place, and floor to celling pic-
ture windows, mahogany-
panelled recreation room with
separate rear entry, three bed-
room*, compartmentcd family
bath, separate powder room,
ba.sement, and two-car garage.
The 75-foot, nine-room
bl-levcl ranch model shows an
entry foyer and (on the upper
level) a formal living room,
dining room, mahogany-
panelled family room with fire-
place adjoining science kit-
chcn, three bedrooms, and two
baths. A raised patio runs off
the kitchen and extends over
the two-car garage.
The lower level of this Hay-
worth model shows a panelled
recreation room, fourth bed-
room or den. and basement
adaptable for two or three ad-
ditional rooms. This model is
priced from $26,000.
All the homes are available
with customized interiors anrl
exteriors Including hand split
natural wood shingles, stone,
brick or broad and batton, as
well as larger rooms
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JERSEY CITY
on its own 15>ocre pork
TWO OF THE FOUR SKYSCRAPERS
NOW COMPLETED
JUST NORTH OF JOURNAL SQUARE
And Only 10 Minutes From Manhattan
Aportm«*tt «p*n for inspection in now bv«ldi*g
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Efficiencies
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
At Moderate Rentals
.fri About Our "Vuiqut Init PUm”
Magnificent Views of River
Ne w York Skyline and Statue of liberty
Centrally Air Conditioned Building
DOORMAN lISVICI • till OASS • Fill MAITII TV ANTINNA
• till VINITIAN HINDS • ON tin lAIKINO
lOIIY OISIONID |V INTIAMUIAI Ot NIW VOIX
Renting Office In Building
HUOSON SI VO I NIW AH AVI
PHONE OLDFIELD 6-0040
Op*” 7 Don a W**l 9 AM. to It A a-d lai*r by
AppoiM”'*"!. M». Jehu r l»df*ii. Manama.
GRAND OPINING 1963 SEASON
SPECIAL LOW SPRING PRICES
PLAN NOW! For a Lifetime of
HEALTH and HAPPINESS...
uiUfe yeut turn
LOW-COST SUMMER HOME
high in ike gfotim Pocmml
i
iwiRHOWI
el
of co-po-’.
ood VoV«» , |ttitlcol ♦'**
‘' ,d,n9
iirot
°"4 ° otmest •"*
Wed."
i»«W
,1,00ml'"*", bi n,|».
EASY XEItMS
> ctatjSHaz
n«y . kll ,1 «u »•'
1500 HtallhlulFoot Hhh
In tho Fabulous Poconoi
*Playground of the Wealthy"
2 Magnificent Crystal-Clear
Lake*.
1 4 Mileiof Panoramic Shore-
front.
Superb Boating-Unexcelled
Fishing.
• Safe bathing from guarded,
white, *andy, Private Bathing
Beaches.
• Docks, new aluminum row-
boats, ballfield, tennis, hand-
ball, ahuffleboard, children’s
playground, magnificent Club
House planned.
• Nearby golf, boating and
water-skiing on the Delaware
and adjoining George W.
Childs State Park.
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
near one of »h« lakes
with full lakafronl privileges
$
01 low
•I
l’so DOWN •J 5 A MONTH
O' 3 PO,Swikoio, *0 met'd* ok*«*«it* o' o»o'o ,iio)
RESERVE NOW-
BUILD ANY TIME!
AMERICA S MOST DEIIOHTEUI
NEW VACATION COMMUNITY
WITH EVERT
RECREATIONAI FACILITY-
IN THE POCONOS. adjoining childs state park
in Delaware Township
... NearFamous Dingmana Ferry on the Delaware
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY-LESS THAN 2 HOURS FROM NEWARK
Take Route 46 past Denville to new in-
terstate Route 80 into Route IS (thru
Sparta) thence into Route 206 North.
Just beyond Stokes State Forest, turn
left at Birchwood sign. Cross the Dela-
war* River bridge at Dingmans Ferry
and follow signs to Birchwood Lake*
Property Office.
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HOMES
GLEN ROAD/SPARTA N. J.
High and healthy in the scenic hill* of rural Sussex County, yet easily accessible
from the- enttrr metropolitan area, this new year round residential "community
offers a completely different, fun-filled way of life for you and your family.
Beautiful fox Trail Fake. 3 34-acre natural lake right on the property, provides
wonderful bathing, boating and fishing And. only minutes away are the famous
recreational facilities of Stokes State Forest and High Point State Park. Also
nearby are modern schools .bus at property) . . houses of worship .. . shop-
ping centers summer stock theaters Routes 23. 46 and the new Route 80
nterstate freeway and Route 287 Fast-West freewav . . . and express bus serv-
ice to New York Ctlv
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2 Changes
In Texas
Hierarchy
WASHINGTON (NC) Pop*
John XXIII has transferred
Bishop John L. Morkovsky
from the Diocese of Amarillo,
Tex., and named him Titular
Bishop of Tigava and Coadjutor
with the right of succession
to Bishop Wendciin J. Nold of
Galvcston-Houston, Tex.
Msgr. Lawrence M. DeFalco,
rector of St Patrick’s Co-
s Fort Worth, Tex.,
has been named Bishop of
Amarillo, succeeding Bishop
Morkovsky.
BISHOP MORKOVSKY. S3,
has headed the Amarillo Dio-
cese since August, 1958. He
was born in Praha. Tex., Aug.
16. 1909. and studied at St.
John's Seminary. San Antonio,
Tex., the Gregorian University
in Rome, where he received a
doctorate in theology, and the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, where he received an M.A.
degree.
He was ordained Dec. 5,
1933, in Rome. He has held
parish posts, taught at St.
John's Seminary, served aa
San Antonio archdiocesan
school superintendent and an
official of the Chancery Office.
On Dec. 22. 1955. he was
named Auxiliary to Bishop
Lawrence J. KiUSimon of
Amarillo and after his con-
secration served as chancel-
lor and vicar general. Bishop
FitxSimon died on July 2,
1958 and Bishop Morkovsky
was named to succeed him in
August.
BLSHOP-ELECT DeFalco
was born Aug. 15, 1915, in Mc-
Keesport, Pa., and studied at
St. Vincent’s College, Latrobe,
Pa., and St. John's Seminary,
Little Rock Ark. He was or-
dained in Little Rock June 11,
1942.
After a decade as a curate
in Fort Worth-Dallas, he
studied canon law at the Gre-
gorian University and then re-
turned to parish work in 1955.
He became rector of the Co-
s in 1962.
Bias Target
In St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Leaders
of the three major faitlis have
called a community-wide
meeting here May I*2o to
spur action against racial dis-
crimination.
The St. Louis Conference on
Religion and Race was an-
nounced in a statement issued
by Joseph Cardinal Ritter oI
St. Louis; Rabbi Ephraim Ep-
stein. president of the St. Louis
Rabbinical Association; and
Dr. Sherman Skinner, presi-
dent of the 'Metropolitan
Church Federation of St. Louis.
They will act as co-chairmen
of the meeting, intended to
unite people of all faiths in
combating discrimination.
The meeting is a follow-up of
the National Conference on Re-
ligion and Race, held in Janu-
ary in Chicago. Delegates to
that meeting selected St. Louis
as one of 10 target cities for
continuing local action against
removal of racial barriers
through interreligious coopera-
tion.
Canadians Aid
Latin America
OTTAWA. Ont. (NC) The
Catholic Church in Canada
contributed nearly $3 million
in aid last year to the Church
in Latin America, according to
a report issued here.
The Canadian Catholic Of-
fice for Latin America said
the figure includes the ex-
penses of the Canadian Epis-
copal Commission for Latin
America, Canadian dioceses,
religious communities, secular
institutes and lay apostles.
The office also disclosed that
1,362 Canadians are now serv-
ing? ... Christianity is a liv-
ica.
Soviet Ship Blended
By Genoese Priest
GENOA, Italy <NC) - A
prie*t blessed a new Soviet
tanker built here at its launch-
ing. A Soviet official said his
government did not object to
the ceremony.
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RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West of Flagship
Open Daily and Saturday 9-9
MUrdock 8-8550
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RL 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North of Route 4
Open Daily 9-9. Friday & Saturday 9-10
Gilbert 5-0700
